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ITALY DRIVES TO WAR DESPITE LEAGUE
Minneapolis Workers Classed; Police Head’s Ouster Demanded

THIRD RALLY 
IN THREE DAYS 
IS ATTACKED

WPA Building Strike 
Halts Housing Job

Members of Own Party 
Boo Latimer, Farmer- 

Labor Mayor

4

(Special to the Bally Worker*

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Sept. IS. 
—Acer cm bombs were fired by po
lice at noon today into a large dem
onstration of trade unionists and 
sympathisers, assembled before the 
city hall to demand that Parmer- 
Labor Mayor Latimer remove his 
chief of police after the killing of 
two workers and the wounding of 
half a hundred othem early yes
terday morning.

The workers were also demand
ing that they be given back the 
35 per cent relief increase that was 
recently rescinded. The demonstra
tion had been called by the United 
Relief Committee, representing the 
three largest unemployed orvantra- 
tions of the city.

It was immediately announced 
that still another protest meeting 
would be held tonight near the 
Flour City Ornamental Works, scene 
st the murderous police attack.

Vigorously renewing their drive against the $19-|94 
wade on Works Progress Administration jobs, New York 
City building trades workers brought the Astor Housing 
Project, at First Avenue and *Third Street, to a complete 
standstill yesterday. ♦

Marching determinedly into the
five half-completed buildings while 
1,500 workers in a vacant lot oppo
site the project kept up a continu
ous chant of encouragement, dele
gates brought out more than 300 of 
the 300 men who walked on at I 
o'clock.

Police reinforcements, hastily 
summoned, drove the strikers back 
into the lot. The police detail, one 
of the largest called out for a strike 
in recent months, consisted of three 
emergency trucks, each with one 
riot squad, three radio cars, and 
fifteen detectives under the com
mand of Captain Patrick Kenny.

Prior to the 1 o'clock deadline, a 
number of speakers addressed the 
unionists. Among the speakers were 
John Lapham, business agent of 
Local 3 of the International Bro
therhood of Electrical Workers; 
Bert Kirkland and Gerald Duffy of 
the Electricians; August Claessens 
of the Socialist Party; Andy John
son of the Mettalic Lathers Union, 
Local 46; Jacob Mirsky, president of 
Local 34 of the Bricklayers Union; 
and David Lasser. of the Workers 
Unemployed Union.

Taking part in yesterday’s action 
were five locals of the Bricklayers 
Union, Local 3 of the Electricians, 
the Metalic Lathers Union, the 
Workers Unemployed Union, and 
members of the Unemployment 
Council and Project Workers Union.

In union circles the successful ac
tion at the Astor project is seen 
only as the beginning of a new up
surge in the WPA movement here. 
An assessment of $1 per member 
per, working day for a war chest 
was adopted at a meeting of Local 
3 on Thursday night.

Meanwhile, an emergency squad 
and a detachment of police from the 
Twentieth Precinct Station arrested 
twenty-three teachers who were 
picketing the New York WPA 
headquarters. Ill Eighth Avenue.

The teachers were charged with 
disorderly conduct in Jefferson Mar
ket Court, but were all dismissed 
by Magistrate Sanell.

Led by Oscar R. Fuss, executive 
secretary of the City Project Coun
cil. the teachers had appeared at the 
office of Mrs. Anna R. Rosenberg, 
aide to General Johnson, shortly 
after noon to lay the case of dis
crimination before her.

RUDDER UNION 
BODY URGES 
LABOR PARTY
Resolutions Committee 

Backs Motion to Be 
Voted Today

Mayof Latimer was hissed and 
booed at a mass protest meeting 
called last night by the Women's 
Federation of the Farmer-Labor 
Party by two ward clubs to 
protest the shootings. About 1,500 
workers were present. Latimer, the 

. speaker, wag booed aa he .as
cended the platform and was only 
allowed to speak when he threatened 
to leave without giving is statement.

Every Farmer-Labor leader who 
tried to whitewash Latimer was I 

' booed and hissed. Smuts from the 
floor to expel him from his Party 
were greeted with enthusiasm by! 
the majority present. Alderman 
Scott and Representative Belmont,1 
Fanner-Labor Party leaders, both 
condemned Latimer’s action in pro- j 
tecting the open-shop Citizens A1 - j 
liance and the Flour City Orna
mental Iron Works Company.

Rank and File Hold Meeting
When the meeting got completely 

out of hand, the Farmer-Labor 
leaders adjourned it to prevent the 
rank and file members from ex
pressing their views. A rank and 
filer, however, took the chair and 
continued the meeting. Few work
ers left. Many spoke, including 
Harry Mayvllle.. strike leader of 
Machinists Local 1313 and Miles 
Dunne, of the truck drivers. The 
speakers called on the rank and 
file to preserve their Party, de-

VerlicallJnions Illinois A. F. L. 
Urged on AFL Hits Coolie Pay
Indiana Convention Also Majority Is Overruled

Asks Action Against 
Low Retie! Wage

iSsMial to the Dally Waiter!

MUNCIE. Ind.. Sept. 13. —The 
convention of the Indiana State 
Federation of Labor went on record 
in favor of industrial unionism after 
a two-day debate between those fa
voring crajft and those favoring in
dustrial unions. The resolution 
passed by the convention resolved 
that “The State Federation of La
bor endorse the industrial form of 
unions and demand that the A. F. 
of L. national convention do the 
same.”

on Many Militant 
^ - -Resolution*

mandmg that the election promises 
\Ae kept and that the strikeibreak-kept and that the stri 
ing leadership be expelled 

Meanwhile the plant of the Flour 
City Ornamental Iron Works re
mained cloeed at the orders of Gov
ernor Olaon. The picket line of 
5,000 into which the police had fired 
yesterday, had demanded the re
moval erf scabs and imported armed 
guards from the plant. Hie Ma
chinist's Union has been conduct
ing a strike there for the part eight

A resolution condemning the se
curity wage was passed. The reso
lution called for state-wide action 
against the security wage on work 
relief and for the prevailing union 
wage The resolution also calls for j 
a statewide conference of the unions 
and the unemployed to act against 
the security wage.

Professor Manion. state director j 
of the WPA pleaded in vain with i 
the convention to support the "se- j 
curity” program of Roosevelt. He at- | 
tacked the Communists. His speech 
failed to defeat the resolution for 
union wages on work relief.

rConttettstf on Pap? 2)

Drive Total 
la « Week* 

In $11,144
With six weeks of .the Daily 

Worker Financial Drive gone, 
911,144 has been received (as of 
late Thursday afternoon).

Slightly more than 33.900 came in

Clerks Vote 
To Oust Denise

But of the total sum received, 
more than fSjSOO has come from 
New York alone.

In other words, though New York 
is atill below the mark It should 
have reached by now, the districts 
outside New York are making a 
atm far more worse showing

is especially true of the 
districts!

Notwithstanding the criticism 
made of them by the Doily Worker, 
Cleveland and Detroit are still at 
the lowest percentage of any of the 
major district*. They are at 11 
per cent—a thoroughly low figure.

Almost equally low are Philadel
phia and Boston These are at 13 
and 14 par cent, respectively.

Them four dMrtett are chiefly 
for the drive being be

st* ps to remove R. D. Denise. 
Eastern representative of the Retail 
Clerks International Protective As
sociation, affiliated to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, from of
fice were taken yesterday by 11 re
tail clerks’ unions, representing 
7,000 members, following Thursday 
night's joint meeting of the execu
tive boards of the locals in Hotel 
Delano. ' ■

The locals passed a resolution 
calling for a convention of the in
ternational to be held at a very, 
early date. There has not been a 
convention In more than 15 years.

Resolutions adopted by the meet
ing called for Denise’s removal as 
Eastern organiser of the organisa
tion for setting up a dictatorship 
and handing out union charters “ait; 
though they were his personal prop
erty." J7»e local unions charged 
Denise with receiving as personal 
compensation approximately 35 per 
cent of the initiation paid for each

(WaMr Warfcvr MMwaat At—)

BELLEVILLE, HI., Sept. 13 —De
spite public statement made by 
President R. G. Soderstrom, of the 
Illinois State Federation of Labor, 
against action cm the matter of W. 
P. A. wages, delegates here at the 
Federation’s convention unanimous
ly adopted a resolution demanding 
prevailing union scale on all gov
ernment projects.

A very significant action taken 
by the convention was the unani
mous passage of a resolution calling 
for the uniting of the progressive 
and United Mine Workers on a na
tional basis “within the parent 
body, the American Federation of 
Labor.” This action was taken fol
lowing a strong speech for unity 
made by Allan S. Haywood, Local 
1262. U. M. W. A. of Peoria.

The W. p. A. resolution, a sub
stitute hastily rushed in to take the 
place of a resolution calling for im
mediate strike on all W. P. A. 
projects for the union scale, calls 
upon Roosevelt to issue an execu
tive order for the union scale.

Strike Resolution Praised
Soderstrom, trimming his sails 

before the determination of the del
egates. agreed to support the union 
-cale. but warned against strikes, 
saying a strike action i£ not neces
sary, but that Roosevelt would make 
“the necessary adjustments.” The 
resolution for a strike On W. P. A. 
was sponsored by delegates from 
the Twin City Federation of Labor, 
Pekin Trade and Labor Assembly,

By Sander Voro*
(R»c«UI to Ike Dally Warfcar)

AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 13.—A reso
lution for a Labor Party, accepted 
here today by the Resolutions 
Committee of the rubber workers 
convention, instructed the incom
ing national executive committee to 
take the proper steps in this re
gard.

The resolutions committee also 
recommended to the constitutional 
committee the acceptance of a pre
amble affirming industrial unionism 
and the inclusion of all workers in 
the rubber industry without dis
crimination because of race, sex, 
creed, nationality or political be
liefs. A resolution against the 
jim-crowlng of Negroes was also 
reported out by the committee.

The resolutions are not expected 
to reach the convention before 
Saturday.

Speaking before the convention, 
Francis Dillon, American Federa
tion of Labor organiser and head 
of the newly formed Auto Workers 
International by virtue of an ap
pointment by * William Green, 
avoided mentioning the recent De
troit auto convention. His oratori
cal power was mostly extended to 
cautioning the delegates to leave 
the leadership in “old, experienced 
hands’’ instead of changing to | 
.“yourtg. untrained men.'

Both progressives and marhMMi [

France Joins Soviet Union and Britain 
For Action by League to Avert War

Laval Asks Concessions^ 
for Italy and Military 
Rule Over Ethiopia

(•r Ualtotf

GENEVA, Sept. 13.—France 
stepped to the side of Great Britain 
today with a clear declaration that 
both are agreed on the necessity of 
Joint international action to pre
vent war.

“It must be clearly understood 
that there exists no disagreement 
between France and Great Britain,” 
Premier Pierre Laval told the As
sembly of tiie League of Nations, 
thus endorsing the previous dec
laration by Sir ‘Samuel Boare along 
the same lines.

, [Laval’s speech whose contents 
were in doubt until the last 
moment, followed hard upon Sir 
Samuel Hoare’s declaration for 
Britain urging collective action 
for peace. The first declaration 
behind Ethiopia was made by 
Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Commis
sar of- Foreign Affairs, on Sept. 
5. when the League of Nation's 
Council first opened its sessions. 
It was the ringing appeal of Lit
vinoff for League action to avert 
war that first concentrated at
tention on the previous failures 
of the League and the drastic 
steps needed to be taken now to 
stop Italian Fascism’s war 
plunge.]
Neither Laval nor Hoare 

specif ieally pledged his coun
try to enforcement of penalties 
against Italy if she invades Ethlb- 
pia, but their call for fuU and com- 

__ piece enforcement of League regu- 
" j lations could bt so construed.

Cehmiat Uprising Feared

Our Appeal
For the unity of World Labor and all opponents of war!
For the Defense of Peace! For the Defense of Ethiopia!
For the stopping of all arms shipments to Fascist Italy!
For the lifting of all embargoes on arms to Ethiopia!
For the closing of the Suez Canal to Italian troops and arms 

shipments!
For united action of all nations to prevent war on-Ethiopia!
For direct support to Ethiopia and to the anti-fascist masses of 

Italy! ,
For support to the peace policy of the Soviet Union!
Socialists, Communists, trade unionists, all opponents of war— 

Unite far peace and against fascism!

► ;--- r™
Warships Mass at Suee- 

Fascists of 7 Nations 
Back up Mussolini

Negro Editor Hails Soviets
URGES UNITY OF NEGRO AND WHITE 
AS GREATEST ALLY FOR ETHIOPIA

Says Communism Is Way Out
(The following article, written by Dr. William N, Jones, 

noted Negro editor and writer for the Negro weekly, the 
Afro-American of Baltimore, Maryland, is of greatest inter
est on the Ethiopian situation and the action of the Soviet 
Union. We re-print this important article which was given
great prorhtoence in the Sept. 14t—-—-------------------------------------
issue of the Afro-American. Dr. i seems quite clear to me that Ethio- 
Jones is on his way back to the! P* **** to furnUh **>«•* 

United States from a tour of Eu-

THE ETHIOPIAN SITUATION
ROME.— Action of League of 

Nations considered blow by Fas
cist regime, but authorities say 
war plans will be speeded ahead.

GENEVA—France lines up for 
united action of League to en
force League peace provisions.

LONDON. — Huge British fleet 
gathering near Suez Canal.

HYDE PARK —Roosevelt OK’S 
Hull’s citing of Kellogg-Brtsnd 
Peace Pact.
i BERLIN —Hitler to declare Nazi 
policy on Ethiopia, and to with
draw German envoy to Washing
ton.

MONTREUZ. Switzerland. — 
Fascists of seven nations back up 
Italy’s war plans against Ethi
opia. .

ADDIS ABABA.—Ethiopia ready 
to mobilise armed forces for de
fense if Italian army invades 
borders.

which may set off a world-wide 
conflagration which will make the

men were girding for battle but' LavaTs speech created a _ 
j no open clashes have taken place: impression, as did a succeeding 
thus far, since no vital issues have warning by Charles T. Te Water 

! come up on the floor. Coleman I nf South Africa that war in Ethio- 
Claherty, a Green man who hopes pia might cause a general African

Soviet Union and gtvta some of the 
results of his study.)

to be appointed advisor to the 
union by Green, assumed the

(Continued on Page 2)

Ship Crew Strikes 
As Union Official

uprising of blacks against whites. 
“We are all bound by a solidarity

By WILLIAM N. JONES 
Philadelphia Editor of the AFRO- 

AMERICAN,

(Continued on Page 2)

Mendieta Regime 
BansWeekly Paper;

Orders Dismissal Protest Is Urged
The entire crew of the S. S. 

American Merchant, consisting of 
73 seamen, walked out cm strike 
yesterday at 1 pm. at the ship’s 
pier, 11th Avenue and 16th Street, 
few the reinstatement of Martin J. 
Gamier, ship oilman. The ship's 
radio men walked out with the 

i crew although they have a con
tract with the company.

Gamier, a militant member of 
the International Seamen’s Union, 
was fired, according to the crew, at 
the Instigation of Oscar Carlson, 
secretary-treasurer of the I.8.U., 
through the latter's henchman, 
“Bozo” Lyons, IJ3.U. delegate. After 
refusing to accept Gamier’s dues- 
payment, “Bozo" Lyons took him to 
the International Mercantile Ma-

(Continued on Page 2)

Permanent 
CCC Ms Pin n 
Of Roosevelt

Hie anti-imperialist Cuban 
weekly Resumen has just been sus
pended by the Mendieta-Batista 
government after successfully pub
lishing four issues, it was learned 
today. Inquiries at the Cuban De
partment of Interior tor reason* of 
the suspension of the magazine 
elicited the reply that Resumen rep
resented the Communist and syn- 

1 dicalist point of view.
A letter from the editorial board 

of Resumen just received by the 
Daily Worker states:

“Not for one moment didi Resu
men overstep the limits that cir
cumstances in Cuba dictate. This 
violation of the slim guarantees of 
freedom of the press in Cuba merits 
the strongest protest from all anti- 
imperialist forces sympathetic to

This report is written from 
Moscow, ;the fastest moving city in 
the world. Living here one week 
gives me the impression of having 
dropped oa another planet.

Before commenting on Moscow, 
however, I want to call your atten
tion to an analysis of the Ethio
pian-Italian matter which should 
be of concern to readers of the 
AFRO-AMERICAN not only in 
America, but throughout the world.

After talking to many men and 
women, including representatives 
of the Ethiopian Government, 
newspaper editors and well-in
formed leaders in Xkigland, France, 
Geneva. Poland and Russia, it

ROME. Sept 13.—Visibly shaken 
by the resounding blow of uniting 
of forces within the League of Na
tions following the speech of Prem
ier Pierre Laval of France today 
pledging support to other nations 
to maintain peace. Italian Fascist 
government officials nevertheless in
sisted that their plans for war 
against Ethiopia would not be 
thwarted.

Italy was perturbed by the sneer h, 
as well m by Secretary Hull's in
vocation of the Briand-Kellog* 
Pact, which was considered aUgn- 
ment of the United States with 
Britain against Italy.

Responsible persons believe Prem
ier Benito Mussolini win go ahead 
with his plans, even if it means re-

Ethiepia Hi
Although from the very begin

ning Ethiopia has had the diplo
matic cards stacked against her, I 
she has played the game so skill
fully that she is coming out of this 
phase of the struggle a victor. When sisting economic, financial and per- 
I left America. Ethiopia's situation haps later, military penalties. Fas-
looked gloomy to me.

It still looks grave, but with 
more facts upon which to base con
clusions, I feel now that whether 
or not that country is driven to 
war to defend herself from Italian 
aggression, she 1ms a fifty-fifty 
chance to win.

Secondary Skirmish U 

I do not base this conclusion on 
the secondary skirmish which has 
developed between aigland and 
France on the one hand and Italy 
on the other. Both England and

cist officials say;
“We have gone so far we cannot 

turn back without war, even if it 
means fighting everyone.”

Official circles refused to com
ment on Laval’s speech until its en
tire text has been digested, but it 
was easy to see that the first ex
tracts received In Rome caused con
siderable consternation.

Laval generally had been expected 
to pay lip service to the League, 
but bis announcement of a united 
British-French stand was an un
expected and considerable blow.

France are opposing Italy over but Throughout the League session. Italy
not against the proposed division

(Continued on Page 2)

has been counting on French sup
port.

Unity Urged Hull Is Upheld 
Against War By Roosevelt

French Communists Ask Hitler to State Stand

rine office and caused his discharge.
The ship’s chief engineers did not 
fire Gamier; they said that Gar- > the Cuban tollers. - 
nier s work was satisfactory. All sympathisers

Members of the crew, indignant 
at these splitting tactics of Carlson 
in the union, explained that Gar- 
nier won the hatred of the union 
officials through his consistently 
militant struggles In behalf of the 
rank and file.

with the na
tional liberation of Cuba from the 
hands of American imperialism and 
its Cuban ruppets are urged to send 
protests to Cordell Hull, Secretary 
of State. Washington. D. C„ and 
Jeffery Oaffery, United States Am
bassador to Cuba, Havana, Cuba.

(Continued on Page 2)

a quota of
*eni onh m oo last weak,

was the fink time in 
that Boston was heard 

from to any notices Nr rstr m 
’ Do thaw BBtrlefti taitetkd to con

tinue holding back the drive?
The Daffy Worker would tike to 

at

White’s Protest 
Wrings Promise 
In Herndon Case

Sapt. 13.—A 
Whit*, 

of the Etn-

of Georgia, protesting 
30-year chain-gang smtemce 

Angelo Herndon, has 
brought an answer from Talmadgr 
pramtaing to eemtder the question 
of executive clemency for Herndon 

White l* ant of thf beet-known 
editors in the United State*.

Governor Tahnadke'* letter prom 
iaeg to coantdr t*»g mwatioo of

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Sept. 13.— 
President Roosevelt today revealed 
that he has plans under considera
tion for the creation erf the forced 
labor Civilian Conservation Corps 
as a permanent unit of the govern
ment.

About 3610.000,000 has been spent 
in carrying out the C. C. C. pro
gram, the President announced, 
commenting on his plans which 
aim to herd more than a half mil
lion youths into the semi-military 
camps each year.

The bulk of what is left of the 
administration's 34,000,000,000 will 
go for employing unemployed work
ers on the W. P. a. projects at the 
319 to 394 coolie wage standards.

Only Six Weeks #f Relief
Commenting on his plans Jo “end 

this business of selief,’ the Presi- 
that he bad allocated 

to carry direct relief for 
rtx weeks. Direct relief will then be 
rttt off entirely. Roosevelt twined 
this aet as part of the “■wp|rfm 
up process "

[Herbert Benjamin, secretary 
erf the NsUmmJ ! nemptoyment 
Cmmcff, aanennred yesterday hi 
New York Ctty that a mam dele
gation of workers from New 
r«k. Ftttebnrfb. Philadelphia 
Ckirage and Cleveland wooH ap-

Lewis Plan to Drop Last 
Demands Angers Miners

British Labor Party 
for Joint Actions

By Tom Keenan
(Special to the Daily Werfcer)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 13.—Indignation continued to 
spread among miners of Western Pennsylvania as word was 
received that President John L. Lewis of the United Mine 
Workers of America has abandoned even the thirty-hour 
week and 10 per cent wage increase preparatory to an ob- ^ ‘

<By Cabto to th« Oatty Warfcer)

PARIS, Sept. 13. —The French 
Communist Party has again ap
pealed to the British Labor Party 
for Joint action against Mussolini’s 
coming war against Ethiopia. -

The new letter reminds the lead
ers of the British Labor Party of 
the appeal tor joint action made 
directly on Aug. 31 and repeated 
on Sept. 5 in a communication ad
dressed to the joint conference of 
the Second International and the 
Amsterdam Trade Union Interna
tional then meeting in Geneva.

The letter of the French Com
munist Party stresses that a speedy 
reply is imperative in the present 
crisis in which the Independence of 
the only free nation in Africa not 
under the rule of the imperialists 
is at stake.

and Score Brodsky 
Decision

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Sept. 13 — 
President Roosevelt today approved 
the action of Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull calling on the signa
tories of tiie Kellogg-Briand pact 
to invoke that instrument to avert 
a threat of war in East Africa. 
Roosevelt said that the Secretary 
of State had well summed up the 
government’s policy towards the 
Ethiopian situation.

Hull’s statement to Italy and 
Ethiopia, recounting the actions qf 
the American government on the 
basis of the Pact of Parts, con-

NEW YORK. Sept. 13 (UP) — 
The voice of Emperor Haile Se
lassie was heard by radio broad
cast in the United States today, 
proclaiming that Ethiopia wants 
peace, but will fight for its inde
pendence and knows how to usa 
“the sword and spear" in self- 
defense.

The Emperor spoke in French 
remarks were then thaDelated into 
over an NBC hook-up. and hia 
English. In its English tran
scription, NBC quoted him aa fol
lows:

"Ethiopia has confidence la

(Continued on Page 2)

\azi» Seize 
A Seeoad 
U.S. Seaman

HAMBURG, Sept. 13. —Aroused 
by the victory of American anti- 

chides by urging joint world action fascists in the world-famous Bremen
to preserve peace. The 
in this regard says:

statement

The communication of the French 
Communist Party to the Joint con- j 
ferenee of the Second International

vious attempt to retain the 
scale. Important meetings 
scheduled in key places o\t?t

are
the

Demagogic promises unefrr which 
four truces were put over had led 
the miners to believe that better 
wage* and roMtfkwu would be 
theirs under the Guffey Ml, but 
now dlsUusionment Is beglnnint to 
set In a* a renewal of ths old agree
ment looms as a possibility. This 
bring* Mm the miners «•*!& the 
mmmrn, MUM Mrt at living, 
saps rate “captive” an

on Page 2)

strike, and fining clause* against 
all at which they have fought for 
the past year.

“We wifl not forget this in the 
coming conventions, ’ a 

i u. M. W. A. local

triet Five convention this October, 
the International convention in 
January, 1936, and the autonomy 
fights already begun in Districts 
Two, Three and Fpur.

News of whatever action Is taken 
by the wage committee will be re- 

this week-nd by miners as- 
i in masses. Thousands of 
are expected at a picnic to 

be held Saturday in Denbo 'Vesta 
«x)? by the Brownsville Trades 
Council; a mass masting and picnic 
on Angelo'* Farm. Centerville, held 
Sunday by Frederick town Central 
Labor Union. * conference of U 
M. W. A. locals called by the Rus- 
sellton Local Union tat Sunday in 
the Allegheny Valley, and a meet
ing of joint cwwmittm of 
triet Throe locals la 
City

"We consider that it is quite pos- 
to organize actions by the 

French Communist Psrtv. the Brit
ish Labor Party and the French 

Party which would have

must
Is

on an international 
The struggle against war 
■osa national bound*tie*. It 

to emphasize that the 
bilF—a the tottsri of 

various eoMMai Is necessary for 
the organisation of powerful joint 
activity which, in our opinion, must 
constat of hindering th# tran*port 
of munr tons into Italy, demand the 
closing of the Suss Canal, atrugglr 
against giving any financial as
sistance to Fascist Italy, demand 
permission for the import of anna 
into Ethiopia end 
of broad demon-,.

4 Vekcrtimk rtwratrsaf rt f i raw* ■ 1* pTvVvCsviQQaa

“Under the conditions which 
prevail in the world today a 
threat of hostilities anywhere 
rannot but be a threat to the in
terests political, economic, total 
and social—of all nations. Armed 
conflict in any part of the world 
cannot but have undesirable and 
adverse effects in every part of 
the world. AH nations have the 
right to ask that any and all is
sues, between whatsoever nations, 
be resolved by pacific means. 
Every nation has the right to ask 
that no nations subject it 
other n**-1**?)* to the hazards and 
uncertainties that must inevitably 
accrue to all from resort to arms 
by any two.

“With good-will toward an na
tions, the American Government 
asks of those countries which ap
pear' to be contemplating, armed 
ho* till ties that they vetgh most 
'.oli'i'ouxly the derlara’ior and 
fed** given In the Pact of Paris, 
which pledge wes entered into by 
«n the signatories for the pur
pose of safeguarding peace and 

the world the taealruiab!*

case. Nazi secret police struck back 
yesterday by arresting an American 
seaman. William Gill, member of 
the crew of the liner George Wash
ington, on the charge of “defaming* 
Hitler. The circumstances in the 
case are alarmingly similar to the 
arrest of Lawrence B. Simpson. 
American seaman, kidnaped from 
the American 8. S. Manhattan hero 
on Jim# 31. ,

What makes it certain that GUI’s 
arrest was inspired by the hlghtSl 
officiate in Germany i|s that the ar
rest by the secret police took place 
after he had been freed upon mak
ing exportations to the local pollee

Gill arrested for 
morning a 

that be had

the 
the ae*
• slur*

was freed at the local
only to 

day by tin
MOOt potVC

IX.D Ketalned by Mia
Authorization has been 

by the lotemstiontl Labor Defsnao 
from John 0 JWmp'on to retain 
eognsel and aet b» behalf of hia 
son. Uv
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3,000 Plealers 
lu Mass Meeting 

*On General Strike!

Mora than MOO of the atriUn* 
worker*, member* of Lbeal 

International Lads**’ Oarment
^Prorttar** Unkm. met to Manhattan 

tgOpera netwe late raatetoav to eon- 
T SMOar the terms of • JtM afreement 

^wtth their keaaae.Mi whether to 
«i«a with indivtdohi bomaa 

s A feneral atrihe. wea called by 
\tt>« local Thuriday mernint accerd- 
rtof to Leon Mattoto* manager of 
the Bonou. Sinter and Hand Bm- 
broidepera, Tucker a, Btitchera and 
Pleatem Onion. Local M. when the 
two Amootattoni represeottof the 

" boaaaa to the Induatry demanded 
control of the unions Labor Bureau.

The striker* are demanding a con
tinuation of the old agreement 
which expired Sept. T, with an in
crease to minimum wages of IS or 
more in each category. ; The old 
agreement provides a S5-hour week.

The strike is supported by more 
than 1,000 piping and binding work
er* and Rattab promised that these

* workers, meetly unorganised, would
* be protected when the others to 

their shop* return to work The 
strikers were urged to appear on 
the picket lines to full force from 
now on by the strike committee,

Nazi* Seize"
rf •* " * vU " * -1 > j - I

U* S. Seaman
(CoiMkmA from Hot 1)

seaman kidnaped from the American 
8. 8. Manhattan at Hamburg, Ger
many, June M. and now held in 
Puehlsbuttel concentration camp, 
near there. It was announced yester
day by Anna Damon, acting netion- 
ml secretary.

The retainer spas obUined Sept 
11 by Wesley Randall, northwestern 
district secretary of the ILD., from 
Simpson's father, who lives In Kirk
land a suburb of Beattie. Wash 
Lawrence Simpson has lived to 
Kirkland since he was four years 
old. and for many years, since he 
graduated from high school there 
to toll, sailed out of Seattle and 
San Francisco : • '

! DAILY .WORKER, NSW YORK, SATURDAY, 8EFTKMRER 14. IMS
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Connecticut Socialist Party 
Invited by Communist Party 
To Enter United Front Parley

Italy Drive* to 
War Despite league

(Continued from Hot t)

" The only word received from 
Simpson since his arrest has been 
a post-card from the concentration 
camp which waa received by his 
brother to Portland, Ore., which 
simply contains the formula for 
communication with relatives per
mitted by the Nasi concentration 
camp authorities:

• “Lteber Bruder!
•Teh bin noeh gfesund und mun- 

ter.
“Dein Bruder

-. “Lawrence "
“Dear Brother. I am well and to 

--good spirits. Your brother Law-

cr This was the same formula which 
German soldiers in the trenohe*

- during the war were restricted to 
to correspondence with relative*

„ The handwriting was identified as 
. that of Lawrence Simpson by his 

father . rjj ( >■ , , ■
Will Pms for Counsel I

On the basis of the retainer. Miss 
Damon announced, toe IL.D will 

~ push the matter of arranging for 
representation of Simpson by

- American counsel with the United 
States Department of stata;

James Clement Dunn, chief of the 
division of Eastern European affairs 
of the State Department, has de- 

’< nieri the possibility of making such 
? arrangements on toe bads that 

Roger Baldwin, director of the 
—American Civil Liberties Union who 

agreed with the ILD. to see Simp- 
eon, as an attorney, while he is in 
Europe, and dlecuse his defense with 
him. has “lib direct connection with 

„ the case.” •/
The retainer from Simpson’s fa

ther will remove that excuse.
The IL.D. urged that all anti

fascists, mid especially those whose 
activity made possible the recent 
victory in the Bremen case, to in
crease the pressure on toe State 

; Department at Washington, D. C„ 
to take action for the freedom of 
Simpson, who is held in violation of 
International law. The demonstra- 

. tom at toe Bremen on July », it 
is pointed out, was for the freedom 
of Simpson, and the freeing of five 
of the defendants should be followed 
up by action which will also force 
the freedom of Simpvm.

NBW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. II.— 
The Communist Party of Connec
ticut, *3 renter 8t„ New. Haven,

M through it* District Com* 
| today tovUfd the BfeiaUst 

Patty of this State to enter Into a 
united front against “the capitalist 
offensive of hunger, fascism and 
war.'* The invitation was extended 
in the form of a letter sent by the 
Committee to Arnold Frteee, secre
tary of toe State Committee of the 
Socialist Party. « *
, The letter, signed by A. Wofsey. 
district organiser, follows:

"The District Committee of the 
Communist Party extends to your 
convention the moat fraternal 
greetings and best wishes for suc
cessful deliberations on behalf of 
the working class. * 4*

“Your convention takes place In 
the midst of the greatest attack 
Instituted by fins nee capital against 
the working dara. They are de
termined to solve toe crisis at the 
expense of toe toiling population 
through their program of hunger, 
fascism and war.

The Imptorcr*’ Offaweiv*
“In the richest country In the 

world, we are witnessing at the 
present time constant reduction* in 
the standard of living of the em
ployed workers, steadily reduced re
lief for toe unemployed, and denial 
of Unemployment Insurance. The 
most elementary rights won by the 
workers through yean of struggle 
are being denied, the right to or
ganise. assemble, strike, picket, etc. 
Military rule sbeh as is now taking 
place in Terre Haute is becoming 
the order of the day.

’Trends towards fascism are evi
dent everywhere. Preparations for 
war are going on at a record-break
ing speed. Only united action on 
toe part of the workers can defeat 
this program.

•The. experience of Germany 
teaches us that where toe meet— 
of the workers are divided, Fascism 
is victorious. The advent of Hitler 
to power in Germany ushered to 
the most brutal Fascist dictator
ship Thousands of workers. So
cialists. Communists and trade 
unionists found themselves in the 
concentration camps. Hundreds of 
the best proletarian fighters were 
beheaded. Workers' organisations.

economic, political and cultural 
were destroyed.

Example ef Vreneh Unity,
"On toe other hand, the gfawious 

United Front hi lYance was able 
so far to defeat the attempt of the 
Fascists to capture power. The sue- 
cess of ths French United Front 
is now obvious to the most skeptical. 
Official statements of the Socialist 
Party of France before and after 
toe recent municipal election* verify 
this success.

•As far as we. toe Communists, 
are concerned, we stand ready to 
do everything to our power to help 
bring about such unity of action 
of both parties here to this coun
try. We attach no condition to 
unity of action except one, and that 
an elementary condition acceptable 
for aH workers, via. that the unity 
of action be directed against fas
cism, against the offensive of cap
ital, against the threat of war, 
against the class enemy. This is 
our condition. We have differences 
on programmatic and tactical ques
tions, but why must tome differ
ences keep us from uniting on ques
tions we agree upon?

Desire for Labor Party
“Recent developments to toe Con

necticut labor movement show the 
desire of tens of thousands of work
er* to enter struggles against the 
offensive of the capitalist*. The 
possibilities for a broad, all-inclusive 
Worker*' and Farmers’. Labor Party 
are exceptionally favorable.

“We hope.that you wUl consider 
this fetter in as serious and com
radely a manner as it was written. 
We hope , that your convention will 
favorably act for the establishment 
of a United Front capable of de
feating our class (Rwauos. ^

“Upon receipt of word from you 
we should be pleased to attend your 
convention as fraternal delegates 
If this is impossible, we are ready 
before, during or after your con
vention. to meet with a Committee 
of the Socialist Party when further 
discussion* on toe United Front can 
take place.”

The letter closes with the hope 
that the Socialists and Communists 
will soon jo|nWy co-operate 9 "in 
building a mighty United fkon^, 
against our class enemy: Finance 
Capital.”

Consumers9 Research 
Clients Support Strike

God, whom Jostle* transcends 
that of man. Ethiopia hag glways 
fulfilled all Its international ob
ligations and has made every 
sacrifice com pa Uhl# with honor 
and dignity to avoid war.

-Ethiopian* love peace, but 
they are jealous of their inde
pendence and knew how to uee 
the swwd and spear in defense of 
tha lands they cultivate."

BERLIN,. Sept. U —In response 
to toe action of the Roosevelt gov
ernment cancelling toe meet-fa
vored nations claisw to the treaty 
with Germany *nd,subjecting Oer- 
man goods to the! highest tariffg 
Hitler is expected U announce toe 
recall of Dr. Hans Luther if Am
bassador to the United States, as 
Dr. Hjahnar Schacht, Economic* 
Minister and President Of toe 
Relchsbank, he* long demanded.

Mobilisation Ready
ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 11.-Em

peror Halle Selassie has prepared 
a printed ‘draft of an order for 
genera! mobilisation for defense 
against an expected attack by Italy, 
it was learned today.

The order is subject to re-draftlng 
and Hs publication awaits a propi
tious moment, which Is expected 
shortly.' * •

The mobilisation order, .which 
would affect roughly ,760.000 above 
those already enrolled (estimated at 
about 606,000) was reliably said to 
have been drafted on the insistence 
of one group of the Emperor’* ad
visors.

A second group won Its argument 
for delay, contending the move 
would be inadvisable at this moment 
because of the delicate situation at 
Gsnova,

FaaeMe of 7 Nation* Aet 
(Xy DaitcS Pnm)

MOffTBEUX 
13.—Fascists of 
meeting here ieday, 
endorsed Benito MneoUnl's Kthi 
apian policy and fiondcmnad the 
League of Nations for “MsdAUng."

Gen. Owen OTraffy of the Irish 
Free State aims—s>< that l.ooo 
of hi* Mbhisshhkf* have vstan- 
leered to fight bsoldi Italian Fas
cist* against Ethiopia.

Besides the Free StstaJMghna. 
Csechostotshla, Denmark. France, 
Norway and SwKserlaad are rep
resented.

Britain Assemble* Fleet 
(By CaltsS Fnm)

LONDON. Sept. 1!.—Great Brit 
ain is assembling a formidable 
fleet of fighting ships, larger and

............

France for Action
To Avert War

' -
(Continued from Hot V

which flxsg <Rtr duty,” Ftorre Laval 
of France told too Assembly.

“Oftr Obligation* are stated in toe 
Covenant and Francs will not try
to avoid thorn ’

Asks Military Deespatlon
He announced that France and 

Great Britain were in agreement 
and ho hinted that Franco might 
bo obliged to sacrifieo Italy * valued 
friendship If Italy disturbed the

As Laval spoke, it was learned, a 
probable, final offer by a commit
tee of five nation* representing the 
League Council was on It* way to 
Benito Mussolini

. This offer. Laval’s own. provides 
for international military occupa
tion of Ethiopia, foreign military 
advisers for the Ethiopian army, 
territorial» and economic coacoi- 
sloru by? Ethiopia to Italy, and a 
neutral Tfeommiaalon to Investigate 
eondltiorw. .

Attached is a condition that al- 
moft afifTof Italy’s troops in its 
colonlaple withdrawn except for 
thee* to ho a part—the predom
inant part—of an international po-

* He^sp©!* hut for tori mtoutos- 

Fvsry word was toroeful. Britain, 
the Netherlands, Sweden and Bel
gium had spoken unitedly for sup
port of toe League Covenant, which 
provides penalties—toilitoTy to ad
dition * 16 economic if noeeoaary- 
against an aggresoor nation.

Franco, dittoed between Italy and 
Britain, between support of the 

,League and fear of war on its fer
tile soil, was the doubtful element.

Every delegate was present to 
hoar him. So crowdfd *«re the 
public galleries that men and w0' 
men stood in aisles and sat on steps

Laval spoke without oratorical 
gestures, unmoved by to* battery of 
floodlight* and camera* turned on 
him.

Recognises Mussolini's Demands
The League Council and Its Com-, 

mlttee of Five Nations had spared 
no effort, Laval said, in their ef
fort* to reach a solution of the 
ItaUan-Ethiopton crisis which would 
take into account Italy’s legitimate 
aspirations But he said aloo:

“It must be clearly understood 
that there exists no disagreement 
between France and Britain"—which 
had demanded "steady collective re
sistance to any and all acta of un
provoked aggression.”

“We place our hope in the coop
eration of all peoples,” continued 
LaVal, ‘To realise our ideal of peace.

"French rapresentativos have con
stantly devoted their efforts to re
inforcing the greatest international

Negro Editor Hails Soviets
URGES UNITY OF NEGRO AND WHITE 

AS GREATEST ALLY FOR ETHIOPIA

Says Communism Is Way Out

=

Communist Leader 
Elected Secretary 

Of British Union

(Contteutd from Hot l)

of that country. Both are 
mitted to a policy of 
Ethiopia to some kind of a pro-

day as lb* nation most actively, 
Brilliantly and effective!:, oppos
ing Dalian pioneering of Ethio
pia. . t

_ _ ___  „ There was also some speculation
tec tor* te. Until pertain seriou* fee- as to what change* recently es
ter*, which I shall mention later, tabltehed diplomatic relations with 
arose. France was frankly com-1 the United State* would have on 
mitted to,allowm« Mussolini to go 
a* far as he wished In exploiting 
and subjugating the kingdom.

Germany, the other Enropean 
dog ef war, engaged In a program 
•f plunder and racial proscription, 
will grab any parcel of Africa 
that comes handy, bat has her 
eye* turned toward* the province* 
ef Anatria and Soviet

LONDON. Sept. 13.-Joe 
well-known Communist trade ration 
leader, has been elected sengeUry 
of the London Metal Wort era 
Union by a two-thirds majority. 
The London toeal is the toifsol 
union to the English metal work*

jr iinetltotton." muT League).
ports have indicated, near the en
trance to the Sues Canal it was 
learned today.

He emphasized that France* en
tire foreign policy was based on the

-All the way from England toi 
Haifa, northeastward of the CanalBy Leo Thompson

A vigorous national drive is today under way to enlist *** 01 fIVi1.** •w*ming
the support of the subscribers of Consumers Research for 
the C. R. strikers, following a highly enthusiastic mass 
meeting of more than .1,500 subscribers and strike sympa- 
thiaers, who Thursday night filled Town Hall in solidarity 
with the strikers. The strikers de- a-—-—

| “France wishes peace for all by 
collaboration of all. ”#

Mentions Stress

There have been those who have 
looked to Japan as a defender of 
Ethiopia a* a colored race. . They 
are mistaken. Jtpan is now her
self engaged in a campaign of sub
jugating another colored race close
ly allied in blood to her own, and 
has definitely joined the ranks of 
the exploiting imperialists.

Japanese interests in Ethiopia, as 
well as other parts of Africa, are 
limited to commercial exploitation. 
My belief, based on very reliable In
formation, is that while making 
some moves to pose as the friend 
of the Ethiopian*, the administrative 
officials in Japan are playing for 
higher stakes in an impending Eu
ropean conflict.
> There to. however. In Japan, an 

element which may become a. 
powerful factor in favor of Ethi
opia. B«t Japanese official policy 
at this moment eotncMto with the 
pottey 'Of Italy In raiding Halle 
Retaatie’* kingdom.
England, France Fear Colonial 

Revolt
. As this is written. Tuesday, Aug. 

30, England and France are,to a 
strangle-hold with Italy, trying to 
wring out of her toe Ethiopian 
booty she wants. They have reached 
accord on the one point that they 
do not want Mussolini to risk armed 
conflict with the black empire. .

They not only fear the eon- 
seqwencoo ef a possible Italian 
defeat, bat they have been “hear
ing from heme." England sees 
In addition to a "rising tide of 
rotor,” a rising tide of. white, 
brown and Mack working people. 
.France, who patronises with gene
rosity, dark-skinned men and wo
men in Park, bat who jim crows 
natives In their own lands of 
Dakar and other African colonies, 
has received deep-seated ram- 
bttngs which make her passe. 
France and England, therefore, 

are making a desperate effort not

position by reartionary 
who raised a red scare campaign 
as their big weapon against him. 

the policies of the American Cora- j —— -   ———

mertquote v m Molotov, Permanent CCCe
Chairman of the Council of People’s
Commissars, the official here which t Pla,, nf F H ft
corresponds with our Secretary of ^ 1<IU UI T • U, Ik*
State:

Illinois A. F. of L. 
Hits Coolie Pay
(Coxfhixsd from Hot 1)

Peoria Trades and Labor Assembly. 
Bloomington Trades Assembly and 
other delegates from local union*

* Another resolution calling for 
•trike action on W. F. A. was in
troduced by delegates of two bak
ers locals from Chicago and La
••lie. r' *

A resolution for industrial union
ism provoked a stubborn fight on 

. toe floor and reused officials, eepe- 
x dally Victor A. Oiander, Secretary- 

Treasurer. to raise tog bogey of the 
rod soar* to their frantic fight to 
Mil too resolution - „ f

z The resolution introduced br Post 
^Office Clerk* No. l of Chicago, calls 

organtxatton of latfuetria!
to organira Federal locals 

international Industrial unions 
full autonomy, and amalgama- 
of all craft unions into indus- 

tona Senring tits natog 
of too aararatyafe, Olan- 
bas held hie office for 10 

jumped up and shouied. “This 
t aa Innocent resolution. The 

to now trade unionism 
nmunlsm." Be we* ald- 

by his aitopartom who demanded 
be ddliaied. Due 

the fact that the 
for

when few
the official uiettotu* 

owTkUne the motion.
Oa the Worker* Unemployment 
N Rortet Insurance Bill sato* tax. 

trade union unity rwotutioc* 
officialdom with Sodarstrom to

maud union recognition and a mini 
mum of 116 per week.

The meeting was called by a com
mittee of New York subscribers. It 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
expressing solidarity with the strike 
and palling for the organization of a 
committee, headed by Dorothy Ken
yon. former legal adviser of Consum
ers Research, to mobilise sub
scriber-support for the strike. Four 
hundred and eighty-one dollars and 
thirty cents was contributed.

Broon Is Chairman
The gathering was presided over 

by Heywood Broun, columnist and 
president of the American News
paper Guild, who in opening the 
meeting declared, "The right to or
ganize and strike is an inherent 
light which cannot be arbitrated, 
mediated or compromised. We are 
gathered here to see that the strik
ers of the Consumers Research are 
not deprived of this right."

ing of employee on the part of 
Schlink. ,• -

The solidarity of the Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers of Wash
ington, N. J* was pledged to the 
C. R, striker* by Ed Wolf, repre
sentative of too anion. ‘'Although 
the worker* of ottr union are to 
favor of a Labor Party, Matthews 
with hit beautiful apeoche* con
vinced xa to endorse his candi
dacy for State Assembly on too 
Democratic ticket. We fell for 
his speeches. But since the C. R. 
■trike and his anti-labor attitude 
became generally known, our Fed
eration has withdrawn its en
dorsement of Matthews. We re
pudiate him as an enemy of or
ganised labor and we warn ' all 
union* of the American Federa
tion of Labor against this strike
breaker who neoo sweet words to 
fool the workers."
The C. R. strikers were greeted by

little gretips of lirplanerf ahd flying 
boats ate reported sporadically fly
ing over Southern Europe.

Gibraltar and Malta are taking 
some reinforcements, but Alexan
dria. 147 miles west of Suez, is be
coming the base for a compact, ef
ficient fleet that to ready for any
development. - '

United Press reports indicate 
that if the League of Nations votes 
for penalties against Italy to event 
of an attack on Ethiopia. Britain 
may bo ready to blockade not only 
the canal but the Straits of Gi
braltar.

■■!■■■!■ only to halt. the catastrophe, but 
He woke with, .unusual,, ejnption to save their faces with thrir .mil- 

of . Italy’s new friendship with lions of toiling colonials by a show 
France, and said that In the. Stresa of opposition to Italian plans, with
Conference with France and Britain 
Museollnl indicated hto readiness to 
serve peace.

“The price that I attach to such 
solidarity to general peace!” he ex
claimed.

“I speak to the name of a country 
which does not fear war but which 
hates it," said Laval. “A country 
which intends to remain strong and 
which to endowed, with the highest 
military virtues, to animated by a 
fierce desire for .peace. ..

“We have no animus, against any 
people. We wish peace; for all and 
collaboration by all.”

*"“" *?*«'’ * CvJ; prank Palmer, editor oftheFed-
th? Ub^r°f*trike b^kinv ^e PreM’ wh° the
,,*2 “"ke-breaking role audience to support the strike fi-

the evident Intention of finally 
forcing Ethiopia to bow to a gener
ous measure to the will of Musso
lini. ; .

Russia Upsets Applecart 
There is one factor, however, 

which may upset the whole apple
cart of European diplomacy with 
reference to Ethiopia.

That factor brings me back here 
to Mwwow.
Here in the heart of this socialist 

country, where the Seventh Inter
national Congress of the Comin
tern of the Communist Party has 
just closed a long session, it has 
been possible for me to get

“We did not find ft necessary in 
establishing there relations to mod
ify our position or make any sacri
fices."

Molotov cited what hs called the 
prime purpose of the Soviet Repub
lic to a part of the constitution aa. 
follows:

"To abolish all forma of es- 
pleitation ef man by man, to put 
a complete end to the division ef 
society Into cheats, mereflewdy to 
crush the expioUen. -to eaUbttoh 
a socialist organisation of society 
and to achieve the victory ef re- 
etaMm in an countries."
Said he:
“The Soviet constitution then 

firmly announces the complete 
abandonment of the bourgeois 
poHey #f annexation of colonies 
and the abolition of all reetrte- 
Hons on race and nationality” 

Has Pence Program 
The Soviet government to 

mitted to a peace program and re

(Continued from Foot U

In Washington en Monday 
to protest to the relief admin
istration ■ final the piano to 
stash (iirert relief. The deloga- 
lien will demand anion wages on 
the project* and relief far ad 
jobless worker* who remain out
ride the prejecta. Aubrey Wil
liam*. F. E. R. A. director, wired 
to Mr. Benjamin, slating he would 
meet the delegation. Delegate* 
arriving In the eapitol will con
fer at 7fg O Street N. W. to- 
tomorrow, Sunday.] t

W. P. A. to Get Balance
Relief funds remaining unal

located of the original figure total 
approximately $1,250,000,000. The 
decision that this money shall go 
to the W. P. A. represented a vic
tory for Harry L. Hopkins, W. P. A. 

com-1 administrator, and the President 
over advocates of the P. W. A. pro-

strict* Itself to the use of arms Jects which would pay prevailing 
solely for defensive purpose*. The rates.
entire equipment of the Red Army 
is based upon defensive tactics. Hopkins recenll; disagreed with 

Public Works Administrator HaroldLIckeiwhen hevetoed I.WKI P.
learned since leaving America hasStruck m. with mwfr W A P«»jeCtS SS tOO COStly. AB

T agreement between the two. how
ever, was reached last night.

General Hugh 8. Johnson, whd 
arrived at Hyde Park today, in
formed President Roosevelt that ha 
would resign as Works Adminis
trator for New York City between 
Oct. I and 15.

The resignation, ft was explained, 
is In keeping with an understand
ing the General had with the 
President when he took the job.

what I have observed in connec 
tlon with the militant effectiveness 
of the political legions of the in
ternational Communist organiza
tion.

World-Wide Hook-up 
There who recall the Scot ta

bors and Herndon cases in Amer
ica know that the wide offensive 
against racial proscription aet 
going by this international hook
up startled the world. The same 
world-wide hook-op is operating 
In the Ethiopian case and one of 
the raaulte has been a raking ex
posure of Italy as aa international 
criminal and the creating ef con
ditions in many coon trie* which 
win make ft extremely dangerous 
for MmwoUni to dare carry out 
his rape on that Afriean country.
Practically every speaker at the chairmanship without a vote, evid- 

congress coming from other coun- jng g test of strength, 
tries reported definite-activities in ruh-rtv nnomMi
opposition to the Italian campaign. 7

Group in America - J Various caucuses held last night 
This naturally brings me to a unanimously decided to oppose all 

conclusion which touches our group *PPnint offlclaU or re
in America.
• Socialized Russia, covering one- 
sixth of the face of the earth, to

Rays French People Want Peace
“In a speech Inspired by a great from delegates from all countries __ ___________  ___ _

elevation of thought,” continued throughout the world, a clearer \ old systems are resulting in na-

, Fascist* Seek French AM
ROME, Sept. 13.—Virginio Gayda, 

editor of the Gtomale d'Italia, 
whose articles have been Increas
ingly regarded as reflecting Musso-
ltoh£d SM^tirr&cTS 2* tradition of England ami than ! have beei able to get fr^ ci^hes^^T mucT’ s"JfTrR^Ua JTiork!

of J. B. Matthews, vice-president of 
C. R.

“The solidarity of the workers in 
Washington, N. J., where the C. R. 
plant to located, to indeed Inspir
ing” she said. "The Federation of 
Hosiery Worker*, the Federation of 
Dyers and Finisher*. Oxford. N. J.; 
the Federation of 8Uk Workers, the 
Brewery Worker* Unkm, the Mo
tion Picture Operator*, Easton, Pa, 
the Cement Workers Union, New 
City, N. end the Porcelain 
Worker* Unkm have assisted us In 
picketing.”

John Hearty, president of the 
union, told of F. J. Schlink, presi
dent of C. R.. forbidding him from 
participating in any activities out
side of hto C.„ R. work, meaning 
union work.

Unlox Withdraw* Support of 
Matthew*

Gifford McCasland, an employe, 
related a story of the petty hound-

openly appealed for the continued 
aid Of France since the imperialist 
antagonisms between Italy and 
Great Britain had weakened Italy’s 
position.

Gayda said that the first im
portant test of the new “friend
ship" between Italy and France 
had arrived. , He urged Premier 
Pierre Laval to support the thesis 
that Italy has a private colonial 
quarrel with Ethiopia in which the 

Arthur Kallet, recretary of the League of Nations had to keep out.

Laval, “In which were re-dlscovered analysis of what to taking place ; tional breakdowns, class and racial demandedinan angry volee.Who
......................... ...................... ' ‘ clashes and much suffering, Russia is

has succeeded in developing a ^;h°P ^universal comprehension. Sir Sam- other sources, 
uel Hoare told us day before yes- Reds Busy in Italy
terday of the determination of the You, of course, know the crisis 
United Kingdon to adhere unre- through which the United States 
servedly to a system of collective is passing. But the crisis In Italy

nancially.

Seek to Save C. R.

board and oo-author with Schlink 
of “100,000,000 Guinea Figs” said 
that in statements to a newspaper
man Schlink declared. ‘When I can 
hire enough police, I . will reopen 
the C. R. But before I rehire these 
people, C. R. will be liquidated and 
wiped out.’ «

“I want to stress one point,” 
Kallet continued, "and that to that 
we are not out to wreck the- O: R. 
We are out to save C. R. from 
the disastrous anti-labor policy ol 
Schlink and Matthews.” '

Others who addressed tits meet
ing Included Vartan Frey, editor 
of Living Age; Robert Dunbar; 
Alexander Crosby. El wood Grieet 
and Dewey Palmer. ;

present who voted preponderantly 
”aye.’' , -

Uxfty Beoshtiton ^ 
The trade union unity resolution, 

introduced by the Portal OMks, 
caused consternation in the ranks 
ef the officialdom, it calls upon 
the state convention to go on record 
to establish the principle of seeking 
to unite with all trade unions to 
establish a unified trade xbIob 
movement and pledge itself to pre- 

j vent disruption in the A. F. of L.’s 
own ranks by guaranteeing the 
right and freedom of choice of every 
raombor to belong to any political 
party without & ex
pulsion or endangering hto righto 

aa a member. The 
approval of the 

committee'* report of 
To hto astonish

The convention continues through 
Saturday.

Fascirt Parana Denounced 
BELLEVILLE, HI- Sept. 13.—The 

nitnoto Workers Alliance, No. 300, 
of this city, has officially protested 
against the fart that officials of 
the Illinois State Federation-of La
bor invited Rev. Howard R. Kelley, 
fascist, to give the invocation at 
the federation’s convention, r 

Kelley, who spoke at the Invita
tion of the officials, in spite of the 
protest, to secretary of the fascist
*MtoXb* iixu ~

‘Laval so far has shown deter
mination to localize the Italian- 
Ethiopian conflict and consider it 
as a colonial affair,” he wrote. “We 
expert Laval to pursue such a poli
cy to the end.”

security.
“He affirmed to us this deter

mination was and would continue 
to be the guiding principal of Brit
ain’s policy.

“No country welcomed with more 
satisfaction than France the words 
of the British Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs: %

*T rejoice with my country,- which 
understands' fully the necessity of 
dose collaboration with Britain for 
defense of peace and the safeguard
ing of lurope." -

Denver Pledges to FiU Quota 
Two Weeks Ahead of Time

He *ent a telegram 
on behalf of that organisation, con-

Make no mistake about It, Denver
means business!

- With a quota ot $100, half of that 
for the entire Colorado district, in 
the Daily Worker Financial cam
paign, it has officially adopted the 
slogan: “One Day’s Wages for the 
Daily Worker!” and now announces 
its purpose to go over the top by 
Oct. 13—two weeks ahead of time!

On that date ft win hold a mass 
affair for the drive. Preceding that 
Denver has scheduled an affair for 
Sept. 39, to be held at the Labor 
Lyceum, 1848 Julian Street.

Unit 4, which was the first to 
go over the top, and Unit 6 are 
doing the bast wort: in the section.

The announcement of when Den
ver intends to go over the top should 
be stirring news to the Bufiaio dis
trict. This district challenged 
Colorado at the beginning of the 
drive and both are now at almost 
an equal percentage. But now Buf
falo will hare to spaed toe work if

In Buffalo, however, Goyanda has 
already become the first section to 
complete its quota, and it intends to 
continue raising money until the 
drive to ended.

Rochester, in this district; has Is
sued a challenge to the city of. Buf
falo, proper. In Rochester a worker 
named Coat* to doing the best In
dividual work of the section.

- Other Reports
Another report has come in from 

the St. Louis district. It points out 
that the sections there are still 
moving all too slowly. It mentions 
Sections 6 and 10 particularly in 
this regard. The bast work here to 
being done by section 3.

In Wisconsin. Madison has been 
awarded tha district Daily Worker 
banner, for being the first section 
to go error the. top. It watt over 
last week, as was printed in the 
Daily Worker.
* From the Foundation, Mich., local
of the United Farmers League has

$15,
County. California.

The Workers Alliance declares the! W orlfPl** UsHHPfl 
Invitation to hare boon re grave aJirada o wasBCti

--------------------- — — , . mistake.” The Alliance further prro-
ment, tire delegatee vociferously tested agtinrt the fart that T. F. i 
took a stood against tha noncon- McCartney of the Chamber of Oom- • 
currenee motion, shouting approval mere* of BsUevUfe. was an invited 
of the reaohiUon for unity. The speaker at the state federative eon-

ill Minneapolis
Continued from Ptgt l)

chairman hammered hto ***« «nd vention. - anr,
declared the raroluUon defeated The ten locals of the IlHno*' l for unl-n rw:*riitk>n ,nd

Delegate Bobha of the Toona*w: Worker? AUtone* ix at. Clair (dosed chop
Union of Local 638 Alton; intro- County, th a letter to the elate eon- Latimer brake Hedge
dueed a resolution for a Labor vention. suggested the setting up __ ferae, meanwhile elevating Jbhanne*

chair, tortared those reaoltrtlotu Party "Based on a program of de-iof a Joint committee dfthe Alli-t «at°p loxflftf% tad ^ detective*, P

tag as a- grand jury- opened an in
vestigation of the situation.
- Latimer and a Farmer-Labor 
controlled council took office on 
July 1 after a campaign to which 
one of the principal pi&nks was re
moval of “Bloody'* Mike Johannes, 
police chief who tod the attacks 
last year upon the- truck drivers 
strike. The administration, how
ever, did not take Johannes off the

and Germany has become so acute 
that It to forcing their rulers Into 
drastic efforts to stove off the crash.

Frenzied capitalist economy, like 
frenzied finance, comes inevitably to 
a pyramiding stage when it must 
pile more exploitation upon ex
ploitation by reaching out for new 
fields of operation. * f 

Two Italian Communist dele- 
fates here, Ereoti and Batista, 
slate that the whole Italian na
tional economy ha* been subor
dinated to th* purpose of the 
Ethiopian campaign, but that the 
Communist Party in Italy to ex
plaining this to the masses and 
mobilising them to fight these war

- Reports from Communist leaders 
from practically every country, in
cluding Germany, could not help 
leaving the impression that Ethio
pia’s greatest ally, and that one to 
which Europe to giving most con-.

nas succeeded in developing a “T”. ,planned state where there is work rto c<>me 10 him .with a grie an 
for all, leisure and culture for all, * In an attempt to pin the over- 
a satisfactory distribution of food whelming distrust against him *$ 
and housing, and what is more im- j the door of the “reds,” Claherty or- 
portant to us1", the country has com- dered the Dally Worker corre- 
pletely abolished the damnable evil spondent out of the convention 
of racial discrimination. i hall before the session opened.

I do not think ft stretches the When the correspondent insisted on 
issue of patriotism anywhere for his right to remain, Claherty or- 
one to carefully and honestly ex- dered W. H. Wilson A. F. of L. or- 
amine what Russia to doing with ganlzer, to eject him. Newspaper
a desire of bringing about a better 
state of affairs in one’s own coun
try.

Draws Line
More than this, at the present

To Oust Denise
(Continued from Ptgt t)

store man uus, at the present g-i * * \r ■ . ^
time, when every country to being l^lerKS vOt© 
pushed toward either the socialistic 
or fascist form of government, our 
group in America cannot afford not 
to consider with deep concern, the 
direction we would prefer our own
country to go. - ! -i-—----- ‘-----——

In America, in particular, - the new charter. 50 cents for every new 
question must soon be settled with member of the dollar initiation fee 
a sharp decision, one way or the that goes to the International of- 
other. The old order is passing nee and ten cento per month from 
Whether one is a Republican or every member under hto Jurtodic- 
a Democrat, a good church mem- tion from the 35 cents per capita 

cern, is the militant and powerful j be? or a good lodge man; or tax. 
manner in which white, black, i whether he or she to a member of | The unions also accused
brown and yellow workers are lln- | the NA..A.C.P. or the Urban League, 0f refusing to give a char

Rubber Union 
Urges Labor Party

(Continued from Page 1)

tain William Claherty In any capa
city. In fact, the slate of progres
sives that to being widely discussed.

here to stay. Not only to it here to1 ^uld exclude all adherent* of Cla- 
stay, but, like America following its herty-
revolution, ft is bound to affect the One of the principal topics of 
human relations of every human conversation in many__ groups^ was 
being in the world.

People won’t be satisfied with 
an inefficient brand ef banian 
relations when they see another 
group using a more efficient 
brand no more than they would, 
be satisfied with a poor dwelling 
when they' can procure a bet
ter one.
iiWork for All in Planned State
In a world of governmental de

pressions, when the weaknesses of

the attitude of William Green 
when he was presented Saturday 
with a petition signed by forty out 
of a total of ftfty-one delegates, 
demanding the right of the dele
gates to elect their own officials.

Like Bom to Union Member 
One delegate gave this description 

of the incident: “I never saw any
body remind me so much of a shop 
boss as Green did when he was 
presented with the petition. He

Guild members, covering the con
vention. plan to protest Claherty’* 
action.

ing up against an IUlo-Ethiopian 
war in Africa.

Where Reds Aland 
When I left America there was 

much speculation as to where the 
Communists stood as to Ethiopia. 
There was also some speculation as 
to where the Union of Soviet Re
publics stood as to oppressed col
ored people in America and other 
sections of the world, now that Rus
sia to setting up diplomatic rela
tion* with.many capitalistic coun
fires.

I am not a member of the Cem- 
munirt Party. la fart, there have 
been time* when I have had to 
look harm in controversy with 
members ef the American section 
of th# party. Bat it la my earnest 
eenvictlon that Ytaatia steads U-

Hull Is Upheld 
By Roosevelt
(Continued from Page 1)

losses and human suffering that 
inevitably attend and follow in 
the wake of wars.”

Italy CriticalomriT 13.—Mussolini’s
chief delegate here. Baron Pompeo much ado about the dtomtoeal

fsnoe of labor’s teteraM” Action ance mad th* federation to coatdbat jprestdont of the company, porostal. to the position of police Alotit, declared that Secretary' of! the five of the Bremen
I ypf' p . ratiraa 1m * *------------ mi# ira ■iirt4aa^a *** ad ^ I V*. ___ a—. was —. * ^ i a mm  • k— mmfee be taken on -wag* faced charge* ot iaetting to riot-lcfei«L

t
State Hull’s action ta citing tbei by Magistrate Louis B

I

the common issue among all cd-, ter to the reorganised Retell Ladies 
ored Americans should be, can we Garment Salesmens Union and at 
unite on any battle front which the ttme attempting to force
will eradicate racial discrimination! the.old leaders Into control of tho 
and economic oppression? ; unj|n

ttorid '' Toward Eleven of the locals represented
T, thl. u ^ at Hotel Delano voted for Denise’s

.»>£?■£. SS£m! .££? .1 ***'“ *' o6,‘*“wl
can take to. not only to strenuously rrom L
oppose those who are turning to- Another chart# hurled hgatart * 
.ward fascism, but turn directly into *■ of <>*»•«** *
the path socialised Russia is going, he tried to hand back a charterto 

The world movement toward hu- farmer official* ot tho Hyman Nem- 
man brotherhood of all race* which !ffr in th# ladies Apparel

| the Communists are leading today Clerk* Union, thus Zimin* te bring 
to the only way out. It is not necea- lnt0 power official*^who are now ? 
s&rv to be a Communiat or a revo- under intffctixient fot coercion atui^* 
lutionist te see this. All we have to racketeering methods in tho

I do to to recognize the facta about union. v4
us....................... Copies ef th* resolution* were

-—r-----------------?------*-------;——— , sent to Prestdont Orson of the A.

i SSSfiTSJr" *•"■; n \l T mmamm Lo-
‘ to Itely- . i cal 1906 of the Retell Clothing

- ——— 4. —— - — | Salesmen s Union. Thursday night
„ - at Lving Plaza, the ioeal received

GENEVA. Sept. 13 —Hitler to ex- report* ef tho victory won ta its 
ported to state the Nazi policy re- recent strike agaUue the lockout 
gardmg the Ethiopian situation st called by the Silverman Clothing 

i Nuremberg. Sunday night, report* M^rehsms’ Assocfetion. 
arriving here state. The Nazi chief Norman Thomas. Sortqltot leader, 
hangman te .expected to confirm hailed their victory and attacked 
Germany’* withdrawal from the , th* Dento* leadership ef their In- 
LOagy* which takrt full effect Get t-rmtiora! Thomas was applaud* . 
16. He to also expected to make ed .by the members when he de* ^

of nouneed the leadership for ~ped» 
tts^~— -dltag Charters on a
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Demands for Relief Presse^ds^anfdrence Date Nears

ON SEPT. 28 TO SCORE 
END OF DIRECT RELIEF

1,000 Picket, 
HaltWPAWork 
In Allentown

Cleveland Unions Rack Unemployed-New Haven 
Relief Men Call Rally-Thousands Mass in New 

Orleans—Little Rock Jobless Jailed

CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. IS.—The delegation of union 
worker* and representatives of unemployed organizations 
that will form part of the national body which will present 
demands for unioq wages on relief projects and continua
tion of direct relief to Harry L. Hopkins and President 
Roosevelt next Monday vrlll aplve
in Washington Sunday with 39,000 
signatures to petitions endorsing the 
demands.

The delegation that will repre
sent the workers irom this city is 
sponsored by the Emergency Con
ference wi Unemployment Relief, 
which includes some IT A. F. of L. 
unions. i '

authorities, state Senator Stremlau, 
in charge of labor relations in Con
necticut. Mr. Tierney, president of 
the Trades Council erf New Haven, 
his assistant. Mr. Beardsley, deputy 
administrator for Connecticut, and 
Mr. Remington, representing the 
national WPA. . i -

Mr. H. Kaplan, business agent of 
the F. K. R. A. Workers’ Union of

United Conference Lists 
Relief Demands for 

the Unemployed

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Sept. 11.- 
Work on Allentown's first work re
lief project (widening a creek) was 
stopped 100 per cent today follow
ing a walkout yesterday In protest 
against the $&5 a month wage scale 
and the 140-hour month.

A thousand pickets were on the 
line at the project and women took 
tools away from a few men who 
insisted on working. One scab was 
tosaed into the river.

Because of the nearness of elec
tion day. city officials did not send

foliosN*w H*ven- “ spoilsman, placed anil aim be the follow mg organi- the demands. Mr. Kaplan pointed
cations. _ ... . out that the men will have added

Cleveland Welfare Guild. F.E.R.A. M,.h ...__..._n4m__ ____,_________,. ! expense under longer noun, suen asAuxiliap' Offlce Workers Union (A m carfare and more lunches;
- of LI' Ho?c *nd L*nd also that with the institution of the
ZZOZn no supplement relief will be

issued, making for more hardshipCouncil and the United Association 
for Unemployment InMirancc

Unemployment organizations and 
the unions ..are planning jo hold a 
mass demonstration here on Satur
day. Sept. St, to back up the de
mands that will be presented to 
the President on Monday.

City CmumU Endaraes Demands 
(Dali; Werfcer MtcUgaa aarcaal

nETROIT. Mich., 8**. 13 -Mem
bers of the City Commission of the 
city of Jackson endorsed the de-

to the families of these men.
The officials finally promised to 

refer the demands to Senator Daly, 
administrator for Connecticut, and 
with Washington. An answer will 
be given hot later than the 2Srd of 
this month. The 'officials further 
promised that no one will lose any 
time on account of the stoppage.

M00 Maas la New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13.-Ac

tivities of the unemployed have
mands of the Worker. P-otective ^ lntenalftod nere following two 
Union for higher relief and wages demonstrations held last week
“IJr* W , 1. iL. . . against * 50 per cent cut in relief.

The commisrion, however, refuted As soon as the notification for 
to “set a precedent” bv paying ex-

Strikers List Demands 
The strikers demand a $30 30- 

hour week and the right of col
lective bargaining with no discrim
ination against strikers.

The strike is being conducted by 
the Pennsylvania Unemployed 
League and Keystone Workers As
sociation. A flying squadron today 
pulled 300 workers from a W. P. A. 
project In Catasauqua. Plans will 
be made to picket every project to 
be opened.

A united conference of all labor 
and unemployed organizations of 
Lehigh County has been formed 
and a general strike will be called. 
If necessary, to attain the payment 
of prevailing union wages on relief 
work.

Te Meet With Governor 
Governor George Earle and the 

State Emergency Relief Board of 
Pennsylvania have agreed to a 
hearing with the combined unem
ployed organisations of the state. 
On Sept. 10 the committee will pre
sent the unemployed demands.

At a preliminary united front 
conference held in Allentown yes
terday and attended by 75 delegates 
from five state-Ride organisations 
and ten county organisations, tbs

_ < Federated Picture,i
Tragic is thta efcart-pietar* ef the V. g. A„ A. D. 1935. Per K 

shews a land wRh an ever-increasing nnmher ef JeMms. desperate 
men, misery and sSarvatien and an ever increasing amennt ef meney 
lying Me in the naiten’s banking system. PrefHs am moan ting, bat 
the wethers find eoly lenger hears and lees wages, and the idle stay

Public Hearing to Sift 
Chicago Police Brutality

Will Be Followed by City-Wide Conference to 
Plan Another Demonstration in Defense of 

Ethiopia and Against War and Fascism

(DaMy W«te«r MMwwt Derseat

CHICAGO, HI, Sept. 13.—A public mass hearing that 
will focus a spotlight of exposure on the police brutality 
used against the more than 460 men and women arrested

______ u ^ ^___^ ln ^e Aug. 31 Ethiopia demonstration has been announced
following demands were formulated:! the next step in the fight for the right to free assemblage. 

1) Cash relief for all unemployed This will be preparatory to com- •

United Labor 
Slate Candidate 
Is Nominated
Tentative Platform Is 

Also Put Forward in 
Vineland, N. J.

VINELAND, N. J., Sept 13.—A 
growing number of Cumberland 
County organisations have nom
inated William A. O’Donnell. Sr., 
as a candidate for the General As
sembly on a United Labor |icket.

The organizations that have al
ready endorsed O'Donnell, include 
the Agricultural Workers Union. Lo
cal 10090, A. F. of L.; American 
Flint CHaas Workers Union, 44; 
Lamp Workers Union, $32; The 
United Labor Union of Cumberland 
County, representing the organised 
unemployed here and In Millville 
and Bridgeton; and the Interna
tional Workers Order, Locals 1504 
and 100.

A tentative United Labor Ticket 
platform, to be ratified at a forth
coming conference, contains such 
points as the immediate repeal of 
the sales tax. to be replaced by 
taxes on high incomes and corpo
rations for relief purposes; more 
adequate relief without discrimina
tion and for full liability compensa
tion on all relief Jobs; union wages 
on all relief projects; unemployment 
and social insurance as embodied 
in the Lundeen BUI, H. R. 2827; or
ganization of small fanners to fight 
for better prices, debt relief and 
security on the farm; enforcement 
of all dvU liberties.

A
0UNIONS PUSH DEMAND 

AS U.M.W.A. WAGE PACT 
EXPIRES ON MONDAY
$6 Scale, Six-Hour, Five-Day Week Demanded 

in Resolutions of Pennsylvania Locals— 
Urge Pressure of Scale Committee

By Tony Minerkh
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 13.—The present contract of 

the United Mine Workers with the soft coal operators ex
pires next Monday. Over 400,000 miners are Effected.

Word has reached the coal fields, that tbe coal operators 
have rejected the offer of the United Mine Workers. This
was to arbitrate the wage differ-#————--------------------------------
ences. However, a committee of .^ Lewis. This is important be- 
three operators and three leaders of cause of the coming A. F. of U 
the union were left to continue ne- convention and the District Five 
gotiations. convention that will be held in Oc«

The leaders of the union *‘de- tober and the International conven- 
manded” ' a $590 wage scale and tkm of the union in January.
the 8-hour day and 5-day week ta Seale Committee

West Virginia 
Body Endorses 
Workers’ Bill

The rank and file miners are de- ^ mlnCT8 in the meantime, are 
man ding the $6 wage scale and the preparing for Sept. 15. Meetings 
8-hour day 5-day week. The opera- are being organised in several sec
tors want to continue the present Uons Pennsylvania. These will 
45-day scale for the 7-hour day. be held on the day the agreement 

The matter becomes more com- ends. The miners naturally will 
plicated for the operators and union take up the new proposals, 
leaders by the passage of the Guf- < m the meantime tne locals ar« 
fey coal bill. This bin had the sup- ^ Mked to bombard the seal.

HUNTINGTON. W Va . Sept 13 -
^ "* 1 cut was announced last Friday | 3) An increase of 50 per rant in pletlon of plans tor another parade lnent Negro Wdm MJch , & *"Th* *amp**h for f**1 unemptoy-

®f 1*' UIT£; F' * * A. worker, on several proj- present direct relief and work re- to be held soon i Arthur O EanT chalman S the ment Uumr“c« WM fresh
.J H®ct8* downed their tools and lief aPowanra* 3) The continuance' This public hearing on police inter-Racial Committee of the Ur- hnpetus here wl 

will lay demands for more relief) streamed to the at» Hall 3 noo „f «♦.,» I 7», jntcr-Kanai committee of tne Ur- j ^ ^ Pension League an

organization pledged to work for
and union pay on the projects be
fore Harry L. Hopkins. W.P.A. ad
ministrator. and P-csidem Roose
velt.

New Have* Rally Called
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 13.— 

The FKJtAi. Workers Union has 
called a mass meeting of all project 
workers for Monday. Sept. 23. at 
the union hall, §57 Grand Ave.. to 
hear the answer to demand' for 
a 10 per cent inerrase in wages and 
the same hours as New York, which 
were presented and backed up by 
a stoppage Tuesday.

Hie airport project, one of the 
largest In New Haven, was stopped 
Tuesday in protest agalm|t the W. 
P. A. hours and coolie wage. The 
men were notified Mondav of the 
change from FJER.A. to WJ»A. and 
decided at an F.ER.A union meet
ing that evening, to resist.

They elected a committee to place 
their demands before the author
ities and decided not to work un
til the committee came back with 
a report.

The committee met with the state

‘SS vlS i}- Th* P*1* **** Inter-Racial Committee of the Ur- imP*tu* when the West Vlr
streamed to the City Hall 3.800 of federal and state responsibility brutality against the ten thousand ban Lea rue
strong, where they demanded that for the care of ‘‘unemploy able*.” 4) l Negro and white anti-war demon-
Mayor Welmsley take steps to re- For the immediate convening of the sirs tors who came to the South Canferenee mi Oct. * ^
aetnd the slash. ! state legislature so that additional Side on Aug. 31 to show their sol- Scores of eye-witnesses of the po- r.n^ni * fil*

Walmsley. an opponent of the relief funds can be appropriated idartty with the Ethiopian people lice attack on Hairy Hajrwow!, IM-
Long machine, spoke to the work- i snd the constitution revised. (Un- ! In their fight against Italian fas- gre Communist leader, will give f nm u n
era. attacking the Share the Wealth dM the present constitution the Use cist war move* is being sponsored testimony   Unemployment Insurance Bill Hit.

port of the union leaders, the maj
ority of the coal miners and most 
of the coal operators. Many of 
the coal operators, however, were 
“against” the bill These have since 
issued statements supporting the 
bill.

In order to have the bill passed, 
and to have it supported by the 
mine workers, it was necessary to 
promise better conditions and 
higher wages. The four truces, post
poning strike, were put over in this 
way. These truces had the sup
port of thousands of coal miners. 
"Walt until the Guffey Mil is 
passed.” the miners said.

Miners Demand Better Conditions
Now the bill Is passed and is a 

1 law of the country. The coal mln- 
, era are demanding and expecting

committee and Lewis with the reso
lutions demanding a better wage 
scale and asking that Lewis take 
all of the necessary steps to or
ganise the miners to strike; and win 
the demands. . 1

The complete resolution, as passed 
by the above named locals, reads as 
follows:

"Whereas: The Guffey Goal Bill 
was just passed, under this bill we 
were promised higher wages, 
shorter hours and better conditions, 
and

"Whereas: The cost of living has 
gone up in the last few years and 
is still going up. and

“Whereas: Thousands of Local 
Unions have already gone on rec
ord demanding the M day. 8 hour 
day. 5 dav week, with guarantees 

to get a better contract. This is that all of the loaders and machine 
made clear in a resolution adopted metl wm make at least this much, 
by the Ellsworth. Vesta 4. Harmar- Therefore, be it 
vllle. Russellton. Renton arid Biddle '

WHAT’S ON

Springfield, Matt*.
OalteS Worker* Menle ef BprlncfieM 
Munc. refreshment*, sports 

i Tree

movement, but did nothing to in
crease the relief allotment. Work
ers on relief here receive *2.18 a 
week.

Saturday night 1,500 F E. R. A. 
workers, enraged aglnst the Share 
the Wealth and Square Deal dema
gogues. met at Canal and Calfborne 
Streets in another protest against 
wage cuts.

Alvin Caddin and a group of 
Long machine men and police de
nied many of the militant leaders 
of the unemployed the right to

Mrs. Kathryn Johnson. 2827).

John S. EUiot and Alexander Col
lins. working class leaders, mounted 
the speakers' truck, however, spoke 
to the point and impressed the

of state funds for rash relief Is by the Joint Conference for the formerly associated with the Ns 
illegal).

Among the organizations repre
ranted at the preliminary confer- Bast 43rd Street.

Defense of Ethiopia and will be 
held Oct. 1 at 8 pun. at Forum Hall,

enee were: The Pennsylvania Un
employed League, The Pennsylvania 
Security League. The Unemploy
ment Councils, The Workers’ Affi
ance of America, The Keystone 
Workers Association. The Taxpay
ers Protective League. The Citizens 
Welfare League. The Goodwill 
Workers Association of Reading, 
The Workers Federation of Jeffer
son County and the Citizens Vigi
lance Association of Central Penn
sylvania. Walter W. Welden of 
Bethlehem was elected chairman 
and Lester W. Heckman of Allen
town secretary .

Richard Babb, representative of 
the Socialist Party, who also man- _
sr^*r«ssmr w?«- Dellverv Workers

Liberties Group Presses Inquiry
Scores of affidavits attesting to 

unusual police brutality against 
men. women and even children ar
rested at the demonstration have 
already been received by the Joint 
Committee at its offices at 3737 
South State Street.

Pressure for a public investiga
tion by the city administration of 
this brutality forced Police Com
missioner Allman yesterday to give 
a tentative promise to a delegation 
from the Civil Liberties Committee 
that the matter "will be looked 
into.” The demand for an investi
gation has also been made by prom-

tional Association of Colored 
Women Clubs, qpe of those seized 
in the arrests, will testify at the 
hearing, it was announced.

The public hearings on police 
brutality are part of a campaign 
to defend civil rights of all progres
sive groups in the city. Plans are 
on foot for an aff-inclustve con
ference to organise a united de
fense of democratic rights against 
the menace of fascism evidenced by 
the political censorship now exer
cised by the police department.

Plans for another demonstration 
protesting war moves against Ethio
pia will be discussed at s city-wide 
conference Oct. 3, the day following 
the hearing at Abraham Lincoln 
Center, 700 Oak wood Blvd.

gantzstion can we demand our w% . *
share of civilisation that we helped j, M rOtjPSI A I* I* 6 § 18 
to build. Organised might and not 
en appeal to sympathy will remedy 
the sltu.tlon,"

prominent speaker.
and 

Orove.

Worker*' Committee Jailed 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark„ Sept- 13.-

At Chicago March

(Datfy Worker MSweat Boreao)
CHICAGO, 111.. Sept. 13.—A pro

test against the arrest of trade

A dir lie. Take Westfield box.

Philfdtlphia. Pa.

foot of Tatham HiU. West Serins- w,..!, ---- . w --- ----------— ------field Sunday, sept i». it a. m. In *n rtlon to weak up a demon- union members in the recent stock-
stration demanding Jobs on the yards parade on Labor Day by
Works Progress Administration members of the Red Squad was

on huaday sept it. sr. 4i ot the projects police here arrested the adopted here by the Merchandised
l.wo. wtii hav, a party snd p*r- entire committee presenting de-
men^ralMd w" So «?&• mand< 01 the WOrterS *nd *,re hoW-
of thr Dotty worker w* inriu ou mg them “incommunicado, 
friend, of the Dolly Worker to this The demonstration was raffed by

muted Worker* Orfaataouoas hove 
omitted o benefit In the Brood Bt. 
Theotre for Tuesday, Oct 1 and 
Friday. Oet. 4. The Group Theatre 
from New York will present for the 
first time la Philadelphia. "Welting 
for Lefty" sad "Awake bad Slag)" 
AS organisations of* urged te de 

to help in the arrange 
of this benefit. 

Affair for the Dally
he gtv«n by Unit 

Forty an 
14, • pm. at SM 

Puppet

the Workers’ Affiance of America 
and the day before all the mem
bers of the committee were ar- 
rested, taken to the police station 
and grilled for two hour*. They 
were threatened that if the dem
onstration took Mara they would 
be arrested for "inciting to riot,” 

The next day when tne uemon- 
stratton took place the committee 
was arrested and held “for investi
gation.' Horace Bryan, one of the 
committee, is on a hunger strike.

'leceiand, Ohio
KX Sl 5£ SS* ^ I SmLaini food ordered for hln. bfi i ttok on the BhiopU pored, M*

o doctor bccotue ho ho, Brtcht’i 1 doyo before.
disease. . | •• |

Chicago IWO Ball
been dropped from the rolls and _
only 25 per cent have been placed Will Inaugurate 
on W. P, A. projects.

14. • F. M st
auv lun. Met at ontr am. <oni-f
Ml bus I. Dmt pits* DomUmi Me. 1
x&iLXer’Se.jrsr ~ ^'****««™»'««
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Chicago, III.
Mtb Anniversary C F. will be retv- 
braird Sunday. Sept l». at Faiople a 
Audltcvinm. Ml W Chicago Ava
Fregntm bagtni st 8 F M Dancing 
st S F.M. Cooi'id* Child* will ba 
th* main apsakar A vary rscrllaat 
pregram baa bam arranged. Ada, 
see Amp.: e V. District t.
Raw Thastrr Laagwa prwanta tha 
Chiaage mpirtary Oreup. tha Va»- 
gusra Flsyars and tha Raw Thastga 
Oreup at Gala Thawtrr Party, at 
Fwiitar* Hall ism R. Drorbara at..

Dmmriiif

fUckford. III.
- A pi am*
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Charry YaUay Dam.
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want of a bread 
tv ba i
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haid at tha 
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CINCINNATI, Ohio, sept 13 — 
Cincinnati's school strike move
ment. Initiated by the Hamilton 
County Unemployment Councils in 
protest against drastic cute in re
lief, gained momentum when 
parents of fchool children of Fleet- 
town kept their children home be
cause the Board of Education re
fused to provide transportation to 
and from the school.
group ef parents in Covedale were program of 

- “ organised.to take similar action.
A delegation of 37 mothers rop- 

the Hamilton County 
Club of the Unemploy

ment Council* before the Board of 
Education recently 
they would call ui 

to
Oct. 1 if

not supplied wtth

Gary Union 
Votes to Back 
Labor Party
(Daily Warkvr Mldwwt Burvaal

GARY, Ind. Sept. 13.—Two lead
ing trade union locals here have 
passed strong resolutions demand
ing the payment of union wages on 
&U W. F. A. government projects, 
and the formation of a working 
class Labor Party.

Local 53 of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers in its resolution delcares. 
That all possible support be given 
to strikes and struggles of relief 
workers to enforce the prevailing 
union wages, and that the Execu
tive Council Immediately carry out 
the promises made by President 
William Green to aid in organizing 
the unorganized on every relief Job 
ta enable them to maintain union 
standards.”

The Milk Wagon Drivers. Chauf
feurs and Dairy Employees, Local 
142, passed resolutions declaring 
that the traditional A. F. of L. pol
icy of reliance on {he old parties 
has brought only disaster for all 
workers, and calls for an end of 
“reliance mi these parties dom
inated by big business.” The : evo
lution, copies of which have been 

CHICAGO. 111., Sept. 13.—In rant tothe Indiana State Federation 
preparation for the fifth anniver- convention, ako demands that such 
sary recruiting campaign of the * Labor Party include all working 
International Workers Order here a I class groups without exception in t 
concert and ball will be held Oct.! com roan front against fascism and 
5. according to an announcement war.
made today by John Bchmies. dis* I ..................... ......
trict secretary of the Order.

Max Bedacht, general secretary 
of the Order, will be the principal 

>d a full

Service and Delivery Workers' 
Union. Local 30038, at its recent 
meeting. ’

In the unwarranted attack on the 
stockyards parade an Sept. 2, Mor
ris Fine, (me of the prominent 
members of the union, was arrested 
with six others, including two 
women and some children.

The parade was endorsed by the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, and 
consisted of stockyard workers and 
other trade unionists.

In brazen defiance of all civil 
rights of the people, the police 
sought to intimidate the paraden 
by these arrests, following the at-

Reeruiting Drive

speaker at the concert and
is being

Ban by Passaic Police 
On Anti-War Meetings

Paterson Ribbon Mill 
Strikers Mass Picket 
Daily After 15 Weeks

'Red Scare’ 
Drive Raised 
Hyl.B.T.Chief

The bill has been endorsed locally 
by the Sheet Metal Workers Union. 
Machinists Union, International 
Union, Boot and Shoe Workers 
Union, Bricklayers Union, Musicians 
Union and the Central Labor Union.

Instructions were given to the 
secretary of the League to commu
nicate with the National Joint Ac
tion Committee for Unemployment 
Insurance in New York with the 
objective of affiliating with- that 
body.

Leaders of the League announced 
that their organisation intends to 
build local leagued in each county 
seat throughout the State, which 
will press for enactment of the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bin.

Naumkeag Strike 

Solid in 5th Week; 
Relief Organized

‘ (Special ta the Dally Warder)

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 13.—
Daniel Tobin, president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Team
sters, monopolized the national 
convention of that organisation 
here with a continuous “red scare” 
campaign. Tobin, a member erf the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of 
L., Instead ot denouncing those 
armed forces who have murdered 
strikers on picket lines here, de
nounced the Communists as respon
sible for "strike violence.”

Tobin threatened to withdraw the 
charter from any local knowingly 
admitting a speaker from the Com
munist Party. He promised a 
resolution before tne ending of the 
convention attacking the member
ship of "rods” in the unions.

Tobin, sfter a conference with 
the anti-labor mayor, charged that 
Portland is the original hotbed of 
American Communism snd de
clared that William Z. Foster is a 
‘‘product’’ of Oregon. He made long close It down, 
speeches attacking Foster's activity.! ----- ------------------

any activity to secure better condi- C. P, of Porto Rico 
ttons for the teamsters. His ma-1

Begins Publishing
organise the unorganized teamsters. TtM wl 1 n In accepting office after reelction Ol-MoilthlV I fl D C f 

jbin said that it isn’t money alone ___* 1

<Sp«rUI to tbs Dally Wsckcr)
SALEM. Mass.. Sept. 13.—The 

2,100 strikers of the Naumkeag 
Cotton Company remain out solid 
in the fifth week of the strike. The 
Independent Sheeting Workers’ 
Union, conducting the strike, has 
begun the distribution of relief. 
The workers are demanding a 
twenty-five per cent increase hi 
pay, recognition of the union and 
abolition of the stretch-out system.

The head of the union, W. 
Levesque, is trying to stifle rank 
and file participation in the strike 
leadership. He has conducted a 
“rod scare.”

The rank and file should demand 
that all workers be given the right 
to express their opinions at the 
meetings. The meetings should be 
held regularly, so that all strikers 
may attend. Now the meetings are 
railed mi short notice, and only a 
few are able to come.

Picketing of the bleachery should 
be intensified so as to completely

local untons. This resolution states:
"Whereas, the Guffey coal bill 

was Just passed. Under this bill 
we were promised higher wages, 
shorter hours and better condi
tions.” It then goes on to demand 
the $8 wage scale with the 8-hour 
day and 5-day week and guarantees 
that all of the loaders and machine 
men will at least be guaranteed this 
amount.

In this way the matter becomes 
more complicated for the union 
leaders and the coal operators. To 
give the miners the same contract 
will not help the prestige of John

“Resolved: That this local of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
goes on record requesting the In
ternational Policy Committee and 
the scale committee to place these 
demands before the coal operators 
and take aU of the necessary steps' 
to see that these demands are ‘ 
granted. And. be it further 

"Resolved: That any agreement 
reached will be placed before the 
members for a referendum vote. 

"Local Utalon No.----- of United

All local unons are asked to pass 
thlg: - '

Tobin
that he ran live on. but respect is 
also needed, and that he has the 
respect of the members.

National Conference 
Of Alliance of Poles 
Endorses Workers’ Bill

TOLEDO, 0, Sept. 13—The 
Workers Unemployment and Insur
ance Bill, H. R. 2827. has keen en
dorsed by the twenty-third national 
convention of the Affiance of Poles 
in America, held hero at Kesejusko 
Hall. The convention also adopted 
a resolution to Congress demanding

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. Sept. I*. 
—The tost issue of the central or
gan of the Communist Party of 
Porto Rtoo, ‘Lucha Oteera’ will ap
pear on Sept 36, with eight pages 
issued bt-Biontii$, T It to planned 
to change the paper into a weekly 
as soon as conditions warrant.

The Central Committee of the 
Porto Rican Communist Party has 
ffiH a tpeftei appeal to all organi
sations of American workers and 
sympathisers of the national liber- 

in Porto Rioo 
imperialism to

Detroit, Mick.
"Ww Frarorattoas a*4 Uto Oorm

m. :sr**t. MraMy.
Xetrark, N. J,

rm.

A S»WM Fart; t*;* fwt,
it amm* at, Bsts.-ea? mm h, i 
k-ia awe,. Resrsrt CMtarttos Tfcsa

-?

Wtth the chairman ef the drive 
CmunMiee. Rfcra Harrits. haring 
•'mse already retorted tic ef the 
braneh’s 517Jd qoeta to the Dally 
Warlw Plasaetel Drive, ttrsarit 
154 af the iDfenattowml Week- 
eer. Order af New Yeih. has to

ll* geeie te DM, and It 
liA .

i

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 13.-The 
strike of the worker* at the Jean 
Ribbon Company, now In its fif-

r’ v,* • r^ss^t t**nth Wttk' * continuing with
10 oe r ought in Court H«uy The workers

-------  j are determined to carry on the fight
PASSAIC. N. J., Sept. 13 —The to victory, 

arbitrary edict of Chief of Police The strike was caused by efforts 
Kennedy of this city, banning ail of the management to cut wages passage of the bill,
anti-war meetings, in the streets and inaugurate a two-loom system. The Affiance has lO.i
or in private halls, will be ehal-! thus increasing the stretch-out Its five-day convention here was Obrera for distribution among Porto 
tengad to the court*, the New Jersev The Joint Executive Board of the attended by 188 delegates from all Rican worker* in the United Mates 
Committee of the American Civil Federation of Silk Workers re- parts of the country. should be sont to Alberto Benches.
Li be tie* Union stated today. eently appealed to all section* of i Motion for endorsement of the Caffe Luna No. P, Ban Juan. Porto

I Th* ban on anti-war meeting* the silk workers to support the Jean Workers Bill, introduced in the Rtoo.
was issued a short time after a Ribbon strike financially 74th Congress by Congressman ——»—-------------
meeting in tit* Bethel A. M. E. The shop te practically at a Lundeen. was made by delegate At a easap party beM by the
Church protesting the threatened standstill. *s*only the foreman and Wejtewtez. and adopted without se- Left-Wteg Group af Camp Ma
in varien of Ethtoda by Fascist Italy his brother and sister-in-law are rtous opposition after a short dte- ettaye. MO wae ceDeeled for the

1 was broken up by the police. working. . tcusston, j Dagy V

Pittsburgh Youth 

Press for Demands 
Of National Parley

'PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Sept. 13 — 
Steps to bring the American Youth 
Act before the State Legtslatuae 
are being taken by the local Amer
ican Youth Congress movement 
after a conference of youth organ
izations here on Sept. 4 unanimous
ly endorsed the American Youth Act 
and condemned the Roosevelt Na
tional Youth Administration Act 
as "Utterly inadequate, undemo
cratic and misleading.”

The Youth Congress is carrying 
on mass meetings and activities 
protesting Italian aggression against 
Ethiopia.

Speaking on Roosevelt’s Youth 
Act, M. Stabler, principal of the 
Clairton High School declared at 
the conference: *T have gone to the 
various agencies set up to admin
ister this act and have been unable 
to secure any definite details as to 
their functions, plans, etc. Every
one concerned seems to be pretty 
hazy on this subject ”

Marion Briggs, secretary of the 
local youth congress, contrasted the 
two Mils, pointing out the inade
quacy of Roosevelt’s Youth admin
istration. denouncing his proposed 
apprenticeship system as a means 
of towering the living standards Of 
the workers, and charging that 
youth are not represented In the 
National Youth Administration

PLANNED 
AFETY

HE seme meticu
lous planning that has pro
moted and governed the ‘ 
extraordinary growth ef 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made posable the balanc- 
Inf of the nation’s budget 
year after year; that has v 

- enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170 
million people; has been 
applied to the creation of 
a strikingly safe medium 
of investment—

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bonds incorporate 
tha principle of “planned 
safety”. A summation of 
the special safeguards be
hind these bonds will bo 
tent upon request.

Ask for Circular D-25

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
30 Breed St.. N. Y. TsL HAaaror2>93)0

MBER 7-CELEBRATION:
18-ANNIVERSARY

A Memorable Vacation
See the Soviet Union on Parade

articles (tooling wtth struggles of 
American workers, anti-Imperialist 
work and agricultural struggles. 

Orders for bundles of Lucha

Special exearsien al rodaeod rates 
JL N. Galas, Manager ef IPavtt

OCTOBER 17th S.S.
Visiting I/wmImv Lentagprad, Moscow, 
rage*. Kiev. Warsaw, Paris. Tour 
interesting industrial enterprises of

t eondaeted by 
Tevtoto, Is*.

AQUITAN1A
Kharkov. Dnlep- 
wili include meat 
the U. 8. S. R.

Shorter tours as tow ee

$202.75
including right days to the Beriet Union 

Steamship tickets sold to all parte of the world

i WORLD TOI’RISTS. I nr. ^
IT* Fifth Am ALgMUpato 4-MM [ Hew York City

PROFITS BOOM-FAMILIES STARVE
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Building the United Fighting Front of the Working Class 
Is the Main Task at Present, Says Comintern Resolution
Unification of Trade Unions 

Is Important Step in Forging 
Complete Unity of Proletariat

l*ew Forms Are Needed to Build the United Front at Every Phase, 
In Every Sector of the Class Struggle to Defend Immediate 

Interests of the Workers and to Defeat Fascism

tte DmUj Wwter p«blish«« today the fall 
test of the rMolation baaed on Comrade 
Qeorf* DtmHraffa repart an the Offetuire 
•f Furl—i aad the Ta^a of the Camaianlat 
International in the Fifht for the VnH, 
of the WoHrtn* Claaa A«mlnat FaecUm 
adopted eh A«n»t M. 1»M, at the Serenth 
World Confren of the Commaniat Inter-

L fascism and the working class

L The Seventh Concrete of the Communist 
International declare* that the alignment of 
ciaas forces in the international arena and the 

facing the labor movement of the world 
are determined by the following basic change* 
to the world situation:

a) The Anal and lire vocable victory of So
cialism to the Land ef the Soviet*, a victory 
of world Importance, which hat enormously 
anhajicod the power mid role of the UJLSJV 
at the bulwark of the exploited and oppressed 
of the whole world, and h inspiring the toilers 
to struggle against capitalist exploitation, bour
geois reaction and fascism for peace, and for 
the freedom and independence of the peoples.

b) The most profound economic crisis in the 
history of capitalism, from which the bour
geoisie has tried to extricate itself by ruining 
the masses of the people, by dooming tons of 
millions of unemployed to starvation and ex
tinction. and by lowering the standard of living 
of the toilers to an unprecedented extent. De
spite a growth to industrial production In a 
number of countries and an Increase in the 
profits of the financial magnates, the world 
bourgeoisie has not succeeded on the whole 
either In emerging from the crisis and the de
pression. or in retarding the further accentua
tion of the contradictions of capitalism. In 
some countries (France, Belgium, etc.) the crisis 
is continuing, in others it has entered a state 
of depression, while to those countries Where 
production has exceeded the pre-crisis level 
(Japan, Great Britain) pew economic upheav
als are impending.

C) The effensive cf fascism, the advent to 
pewer. ef the fascists to Germany, tha growth 
of the threat ef a new Imperialist wsrid war 
and ef an attack on the U.8.S.R., by means 
of which the capitalist world is seeking a way 
out of the impasse of its contradictions.

d) The paMtical crista, txprettod in the armed 
struggle of the workers m Austria and Spain 
against the fascists, a struggle which has not 
yet ted to the victory of the proletariat over 
fascism, but which prevented the bourgeoisie 
from consolidating its fascist dictatorship; the 
powerful anti-fascist movement to France, 
which began with the February demonstration 
and the general strike of the proletariat to 
1934.

EevohH tonary Forces Grow
e) The reveiutfamhution of the toiling masooe 

throughout the whole capitalist world which is 
taking place under the influence of the victory 
of socialism in the UJSJS.R and of the world 
economic crisis, also on the basis of the lessons 
derived from the temporary defeat of the prole
tariat in the central part of Europe—in Ger
many aa well as to Austria and Spain, that is, 
in countries where the majority of the organ
ised worker* supported Social Democratic Par
ties A powerful urge for unity of action is 
growing to the ranks of the international work
ing class. The revolutionary movement in the 
colonial comnrie* and the Soviet revolution 
to China are extending. The relationship of 
class farces on a world scale is changing more 
and mors in the direction of a growth of tits 
forces of

la this Situation, the ruling bourgeoisie is 
seeking salvation more and more la fascism, 
to the establishment at the open, tom* 1st dic
tatorship of the moot reactionary, the most 
chauvinist and the most imperialist elements 01 
finance capital, with the aim of putting into 
effect extraordinary, measures for despoiling the 
toUers, of preparing a predatory, imperialist 
war, of attacking the DKBTl., enslaving and 
dividing up China, and, on the basis of all 
tbia, preventing revolution. Finance capital 
la striving to curb tbs indignation of the petty- 
bourgeois masses against capitalism through the 
medium of its fascist agents who demagogically 
adapt their slogans to the moods of these sec
tions of the population. Fascism is thus set
ting up for itaelf a mass basis and by directing 
these sections as a revolutionary force against 
the working dale, lends to the still greater 
enslavement of at the toilers by finance capital. 
In a number of countries fascism is already 
to power. But the growth of fascism ami its 
victory at wwt not only to the weakness of the 
working class, disorganised at tha result of 
•ocial Democracy** disruptive policy of class 
collaboration with the bourgeoisie, but also to 
the weakness ef the benrgeeiate itself, which 
IS stricken with fear at the realisation of unity 
to tha struggle of the worktof olios, is to fear 
of revolution, and la an laager able to main
tain Its dictatorship iy the oM methods Of 
beurgOOls democracy. 1 **

S. The most reactions^ variety of fascism 
U the Gemma type of fascism which braaeniy 
floha Itself National Bocisltsm though it has 

othtog In oosamon either with so
ar with the defame of the real notional 

of £Bk German people, and merely 
fulfills the role of lackey af the Wg bourgeoisie 
and constitutes not only baargeab nattonaltem

fiie Mato Intotoators ef War

Fascist Gmnaajy
mptamfiMToXCeed?

may <

is ptamly showing to the
the masses of the people 

lm vtetortou*. Tim 
is annlhitottog the

wlMr|^hmti|in

of the working class, its leaders and 
organisers, in Jails and concentration camps 
Zt has destroyed the trade unions, the co
operative societies, legal organisations of the 
workers, as well as all other non-fascist polit
ical and cultural organisations. It has de
prived the workers of the elementary right to 
defend their interests. It has converted a cul
tured country into a hotbed of obscurantism, 
barbarity and war. German fascism is the 
main instigator of a now imperialist war and 
comm forward as the shock troop of interna
tional counter-revolution.

S. In emphasising the growth of the threat 
of fascism in all capitalist countries, the Seventh 
Congress of the Communist international warns 
against any underestimation of the fascist dan
ger. The Congress aim rejects the fatalistic 
views regarding the inevitability of the victory 
of fascism. These views are basically incorrect 
and can only give rise to passivity and weaken 
the mam struggle against fascism. The work
ing class can prevent the victory of fascism, 
if it succeeds to bringing about unity to its 
struggle and by promptly developing its own 
militant action does not allow fascism to gather 
strength; if It succeeds by correct revolutionary 
leadership in rallying around itself the broad 
strata of toilers to town and country.

4. The victory of fascism is insecure. In 
spite at the formidable difficulties that fascist 
dictatorship creates for the working class move
ment, the foundations of bourgeois domination 
are being further shaken under the rule of 
the fascists. The internal conflicts in the 
camp of the bourgeoisie are becoming especially 
acute. The legalistic illusions of the masses are 
being shattered. The revolutionary hatred of 
the workers is accumulating. The baseness 
and falaity of the social demagogy of fascism 
la revealing itself more and more. Fascism 
not only did not bring the masses the im
provement to their material conditions which 
they had been promised, but has brought about 
a further Increase of the profits of the capital
ists by lowering the living standard of tha 
toiling masses, has intensified their exploita
tion by a handful of financial magnates, and 
has carried out their further spoliation for 
the benefit of capital. The disillusionment of 
the urban petty bourgeois strata and of the 
tolling peasants, depeived by the fascists, is 
growing. The mess base of fascism is dis
integrating and narrowing down. The Con
gress, however, warns against the dangerous 
illusions of mi automatic collapse of the fas
cist dictatorship, and points out that only tha 
united revolutionary struggle of the working 
claw at the head of all the toilers will bring 
about the overthrow of the fascist dictator
ship.

United Front Develops

5. In connection with the victory of fascism 
in Germany and the growth of the fascist 
danger in other countriss, the class struggle of 
the proletariat which is, increasingly adopting 
the course of determined reMstanee to the fas
cist bourgeoisie sharpened and continues to 
sharpen. The united front movement against 
the offensive of capital and fascism is develop
ing in all capitalist countries. The National 
Socialist terror raging in Germany has tent 
powerful impetus to the international united 
front of the proietariat (the Leipaig trial, the 
campaign tor the release of Dimitroff and the 
comrades jailed together with him, the cam
paign for the defense of Thaelmann, etc.),

Although the united front movement is as 
yet only to the initial stage of its development, 
the Communist and Social-Democratic workers 
of France, fighting side by side, succeeded to 
boating off the first attacks of fascism, thereby 
exerting % mobilizing influence on the united 
front movement intemsUonally. The Jafcit 
armed struggle of the Social-Democratic and 
Communist workers to Austria and Spain not 
only set an heroic example to the toilers of 
other countries, but also demonstrated that a 
successful struggle against fascism would have 
been fully possible but for the sabotage of the 
Right and the wavering of the ‘•Left** Social- 
Democratic leaders (in Spain there must be 
added the open treachery of the majority of 
the Anarcho-Syndicalist leaden), whose influ
ence. over the masses deprived the proletariat at 
determined revolutionary leadership and St 
clarity to the alms ef the struggle.

I. The bankruptcy of the leading party of 
the Second International, of German Social 
Democracy, which by its entire policy facilitated 
the victory ef fascism, also the failure of •‘Left,• 
reformist Social-Democracy in Austria, which 
drew the broad manses away from the struggle 
even when the inevitable armed clash with 
fascism was drawing close, have tremendously 
increased tha disillusionment of tho Social- 
Democratic workers In the policy of the Social- 
Democratic Parties. The Second International 
is undergoing a profound crisia. Within the 
Social-Democratic Parties and the whole Second 
International a process of differentiation Into 
tore mate camps Is taking plscc site by site 
with the existing camp nf the reactionary tos- 
resnto who are trying to continue the pohey 
of etoto collaboration with the bourgeoisie, there 
la being formed a camp of ilwunli who are 
becoming revOivtiMtiscd. eiemsnti who declare 
for the ostabttthiwat of the united protoUrtaa 
front and are adopting more and more the 
position of the revolutionary ctose struggle.

| The Seventh Congress ef the Communist In
ternational welcomes the aspiration of the 
Social-Democratic workers to establish a united 
front with the Communist*, regarding this as 
a sign that their class conaritnunem is growing, 

.and that a beginning had been made toward 
I cvereemtog the split m the ranks of the work- 
j ing class in the interest of a successful strug- 
;tfe against fascism, apt met the

CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
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George Dimitroff

ease on particular occasions, to

A Single Mass Political Party 
Of the Workers in Each Country 
Is Goal in Struggle for Unity

. | t - ■ ,

Strengthening of the Communist Parties, Overcoming of Sec
tarian Ailment Is Only Guarantee of Success, Declares 

Resolution on the Report of Dimitroff

THE UNITED FRONT OF THE WORKING j fi

the united front will be the chief indication of 
the true position of the various groups among 
the Sodal-Demoerau. in the fight for the 
practical realisation of the united front, those 
Social-Democratic leaders who come forward 
as Lefts to words will be obliged to show by 
deeds whether they ere really ready to fight 
the bourgeoisie and the Right Social-Democrat*, 
or are on the site of the bourgeoisie, that is. 
against the cauae of toe working class.

United election Tickets

g. gleet ion campaigns must be utilised for 
the further development end strengthening of 
toe united front of the proletariat. While 
coming forward independently In th# elections 
and unfolding the program of the Communist 
Party before the marees. toe communists must 
seek to establish a united front with the social- 
Democratic Parties and the trade unions (also 
with the organisations of the toiling peasants, 
handicraftsmen, etc.), and exert every effort 
to prevent the election of reactionary and fas
cist candidates. In (toe of fascist danger, toe 
Communists may, while 
freedom Of
pTfrt/»lp*to m election remp*ign» on a

wtth a common ticket ef toe aatl-
on the growth and

The Communists are decidedly for toe re
ef trade .union unity in each 
on an international scale; for 

united class trade unions as one of the major 
bulwarks of the working class against ths of
fensive of capital and fascism; for one trade 
union in each industry: for one federation of 
trade unions in each country: for one inter
national federation of trade unions organised 
according to industries; for one international 
of trade unions based on the clam struggle.

In countries where there are small Red trade 
unions, efforts must be made to secure their 
admission into- the Wg reformist trade unions, 
with demands put forward for the right to 
defend their views and! the reinstatement of 
expelled member*. In countries where big Red 
end reformist trade unions exist tide by side, 
efforts must be made to secure their amalgams-, 
tion on an equal footing, on the basis of a 
platform of struggle against the offensive of
capital and 
mooracy.

a guarantee of trade union de-

CLA8S AGAINST FAlciSM

In face of the towering menace of fascism 
to the working class and all the gatfia it has 
mate, to all toller* and their elementary rights, 
to the peace and liberty of the peoples, toe 
Seventh Congress of the Communist Interna
tional declares that at the present historical 
Stage It ll the main and immediate Uek ef the 
international labor movement to establish the 
onited fighting front of toe working eteoa. For 
a successful struggle against the offensive of 
capital, against toe reactionary measures of 
tbe bourgeoisie, against fascism, the bitterest 
enemy Of alt the toilers, who, without distinc
tion of political views, have been deprived of 
all rights and liberties, it is Imperative that 
unity of action be established between aU sec
tions of the working class, irrespective of what 
organisation they belong to,' even before the 
majority of the working class unites on a com
mon fighting platform for toe overthrow of 
capitalism and the victory of the proletarian 
revolution. But it is precisely for this very 
reason that this task makes It the duty of the 
QOmmunlet Parties to take into consideration 
the changed circumstance* and to apply the 
united ftfent tactics to a new manner, by seek
ing to reach agreements With the organiaatiens 
of the tolten of various political trends for 
joint action on a factory, local, district, national 
and international scale.

With this as its point of departure, the Sev
enth Congress of the communist International 
enjoins the Communist Parties to be guided by 
the following instructions when carrying out 
the united front tactics:

1. The defense of the Immediate economic 
and political interest of tbe working class, toe 
defense of tbo latter against fascism, must be 
the starting point and form the main content 
of the workers' united front in all capitalist 
countries. In order to set the'broad masses in 
motion, such slogans and forms of struggle 
must be put forward as arise from the vital 
needs of the masses and from the level of 
their fighting capacity at the given stage of 
development. Communists must not limit them
selves to mertly issuing appeals to struggle for 
proletarian dictatorship, but must show the 
masse* what they are to do today to defend 
themselves against capitalist plunder and fas
cist barbarity. They must strive, through ths 
joint action of the labor organisations, to mobi
lise the mssees around a program of 
that are caloxlatog te really shift toe 
ef the eanaegaenees ef the erWe on U the 
shoulders ef the ruling clarets, demands, tire 
fight te realise which disorganizes fascism, 
hampers toe preparations for imperialist war, 
weokens the bonrgseiate and strengthens the 
petitions ef the proletariat

While preparing the working class for rapid 
shifts In the forms and methods of struggle as 
circumstances change, it is necessary to organ
ise, in proportion as toe movement grows, the 
transition frem the defensive to the • (Tensive 
against capital, steering toward the organisa
tion of a mass political strike, in which It le 
indispensable that the participation of the 
principal trade unions of toe country should be 
secured.

Joint Action of Lower Bedtee
*. Without for a moment giving up their 

independent work m the sphere of Communist 
education, organization and mobilisation of toe 
aaaeee, the Communists, in order to render tod 
rood to unity of action easier for the workers, 
must strive to secure joint asttsn with toe 

Democratic Fartlea, reformist trade 
and other organisations of the toilers 
toe class enemies ef the preletortet, ex 

toe basis ef short ef tong-tom agmstente 
At the same time attention must be directed 
mainly to the development of mass action in 
the various localities, conducted by tho lower 
organiaaUoas through local agreements

Loyally fulfilling the eoodlticns df the agree- 
reenta, the Onmmuntea must promptly expose 
any sabotage eg joint action by persons or or
ganisations participating in the united front, 
and if the agreement la broken must imme
diately appeal to the masses white continuing 
their tireless struggle for the restoration of toe 
disrupted unity of actom.

3 The forms hi which the united proletarian 
front is realised which depend cm the condition 
and chacener of tire' labor organiaatiens and 
on the concrete situation, must be varied In 
character. Such forms may include, for in
stance. joint action by tire workers agreed

secure individual demands, or oh the basis of 
a common platform; action agreed upon in 
Individual enterprises or branches ef tednetiry; 
action agreed upon on a loeai, district, na
tional or international scale) action agreed 
upon in the organisation of the economic strag-1 
fie of toe workers. In defense of the intereets 
of toe unemployed, in carrying out maxi pant- 
leal activity, in the organisation ef joint self- [ 
defense against fascist attacks; sot ion agreed 
upon to render aid to poHtleal prisoner* and i 
their families, in the field of struggle against 
tocial reaction; joint action in defense of the 
interest* af the youth and women, in the sphere 
Of the cooperative movement, caltaral activity 
and sports; joint action for the purpose of 
supporting the demands of toe toiling peasants, 
etc.; toe formation of workers’, and workers’ 
and peasants’ alliances (Spain); the formation 
of lasting coalitions in the shape of "Labor 
Parties" or "Workers' and Farmers' Parties'* 
(UJ-A.), etc.

Non-Partima Claes Farms

In order to develop me united front move
ment aa the cause of the masses themselves. 
Communists must! strive to secure the estab
lishment of elected (or, In the countries under 
fascist dictatorship, selected froth toe most 
authoritative participants in tire movement) 
non-party clam argans af tire anlted treat in 
the factories, among ths unemployed, in the 
working class districts, among toe small towns
folk, and in the villages. Only such bodies, 
which, of course, should not supplant the or
ganizations participating in the united fronts, 
will be able to bring into the united front 
movement also the vast unorganised mam of 
totters, will be able to assist in developing toe 
initiative of the me sees in the struggle against 
the offensive of capital and against fascism, 
and on this basis help to create a large body 
of working class united front activists.

4. Wherever the Social-Democratic leaden, 
in their efforts to deflect the workers from the 
struggle in defense of their every-day interests 
and in order to frustrate the united front, put 
forward widely advertised •‘Socialist” projects 
(the de Man plan, Cte.), the demagogic nature 
of such project* must be exposed, and the toil
ers must be shown the impossibility of bring
ing about Socialism so long as power remains 
in toe hands of the bourgeoisie. At the same 
time, however, gome of the measures put for
ward in these projects that oan be linked up 
With the Vital demands of tha tollers should 
be utilised aa tot starting paint far developing 
a mam anlted front straggle jointly with toe 
Seetal-Demoeratie worked.

In countries where Social-Democratie govern- 
meats are in power (or where there are coali
tion governments in which Socialists partici
pate), Communist* must not confine themselves 
to propaganda exposing the policies of such 
governments, but must mobilize the broad 
masses for toe struggle to secure their prac
tical vital class demands, the fulfillment of 

which the Social-Democrats announced in their 
platforms, particularly when they were not yet 
in power or were not yet members of their 
respective governments.

5. Joint action with the Social-Democratic 
Parties and organisations not only does not 
preclude, but on the contrary, renders still more 
necessary the serious and well-founded criticism 
of reformism, of Social-Democracy as the 
Ideology and practice of class collaboration with 
the bourgeoisie, and the patient exposition of 
toe principles and program cf Communism to 
the Social-Democratic workers.

White revealing to the masses the meaning 
of toe demagogic arguments advanced by the 
Right Sodai-Demoeratic leaders against the 
united front, while intensifying to* straggle 

re reactionary section ef Social-De- 
the Communists must establish toe 

Wito these Left terial-Dem-

Building of Trade Unions

It is the duty of Communists to work ac
tively in the reformist and united trade unions, 
to consolidate them and to recruit the unor
ganized workers for them, and at the same time

of tire united front movement, also exert every effort to have these organisations 
depending on tbe electoral system m operation. actu(aiy the ln.f.P5,, of the work,r,

7. In striving to unit*, under the leadership and really become genuine class organizations, 
of the proietariat, toe struggle of the toiling To this end the Communist* must strive to se- 
peoaantt, toe urban petty boursteoisie and the cure the support of the entire membership, of 
toiling maeees of the oppressed nationalities, the officials, and of the organizations as a 
the Communists must seek to bring about the whole.
establishment of a wide aati-faaetet people a. it j* the dutv of the Communists to defend 
front on the basis of the proletarian united (th< trn6f all ktXemptt on thg
front, supporting all those specific demands oT p^ 0-f th<l bourgeoisie and the fascists to
these sections of toe toilers Which are in line 
with the fundamental interest* of the prole
tariat. It te particularly important to mobilize 
the toOing peasant# against the fascist policy 
of robbing to* basic masses of toe peasantry: 
against tire plundering price policy of monopoly 
capital and to* bourgeois governments, against 
the unbearable burden of taxes, rents and 
debts, against forced sales of peasant property, 
and in favor of government aid for the ruined
peasantry 
the nrWai
genteia is well as among toe elfiee employees, 
toe Communists must rouse these strata against 
increasing taxation and the high cost of liv
ing, against thtir spoliation by monopoly cap
ital, by tire trusts, against the thraldom of in
terest payments, and against dismissals and 
reductions in salary of government and muni
cipal employees. While defending the intereets 
and rights Of the progressive intellectuals, it 
te necessary te give them every support in 
their movement against cultural reaction, and 
to facilitate their going over to to the side of 
the working class in the struggle against fas
cism.

restrict their right* or to destroy them.
If the reformist tender* resort to the policy 

of expelling revolutionary workers or entire 
branches from the trade unions, or adopt other 
forms of repression, the Communist* must* rally 
the entire union membership against the split
ting activity of the leadership, at the same time 
establishing contact between the expelled mem
ber* and the bulk of the members of the trade

vreiL. -maiiLx —i unions, and engaging in a joint struggle few 
While everywhere »mong reinstatement, for the restoration of the
- - *~l Ik, ta***-||tenwtoa tnule union unity.

The Red trade union* and the Red Interna
tional of Labor Unions must receive the fulUst 
support of the Communist Parties in their ef
fort* to bring sbo'.t the Joint struggle of to* 
trade unions of all trends, and establish unity 
in the trade union movement both nationally 
and Internationally, en the baste of the class 
straggle aad trade onion democracy.

It. TASKS OF THE COMMUNISTS IN THS 
INDIVIDUAL SECTORS OF THE ANTI- " 

FASCIST MOVEMENT

People’* Front Government*

I. In the circumstances of a pot I ilea I ertete, 
when the ruling classes are no longer in a posi
tion to cope with toe powerful sweep of the 
mass movement, the Communists must advance 
fundamental revolutionary slogan* (such as. for
instance, control of production and the banks, L LI^r^,njUlabandoieDt <* «* poli« fore, ,„d ii. «-!

toe

Tire more we intensify our fight against 
tbe reactionary camp of SOcial-Demoeracy. 
which is participating in S bloc with tire bour
geoisie, toe more effective will te toe assist
ance we give to tost part of Social-Democracy 
which te becoming revolutionised. And the self- 
determination of the various elements within 
toe Left camp will take place toe sooner. th« 
more resolutely the Communist* fight tot a 
united from with the Soetal-Demoeratte 
Partite. •

The attitude to toe practical realisation of

placement by an armed workers’ militia, etc.), 
which are directed toward still further shaking 
toe economic and political power of the bour
geoisie Shd increasing the strength of the work
ing class, toward isolating the parties of com
promise, and which lead the working masses 
right up to toe point of toe revolutionary 
seizure ef power. If wito such an upsurge of 
the mass movement it will prove possible, and 
iteeesaary, in tire Interests of the proletariat, to 
create a pralstarten salted front government, 
or aa anti-faeetet people’s front governmasit, 
which ta net yet k government of the prole
tarian dictatorship, but on* which undertakes 
to put into effect decisive measures against fas
cism and reaction, the Communist Party must 
see to li; that such a government is formed. 
The following situation te an essential pre
requisite for the formation of a united front 
government: (a) When toe slate apparatus of 
the bourgeoisie is seriously paralyzed so that 
the bourgeoisie is not in a condition to prevent 
the formation of such a government: (b) when 
vast masses of the tollers vehemently take ac
tion against fascism and reaction, but are not 
yet ready to rise and fight for Soviet power 
(e) when already a considerable pn 
the organizations of the Social-Democratic and 
other parties partieipating in the united front 
demand ruthless measures against the fascists 
and other reactionaries, and are ready to fight 
together wito tire Communist* for toe carry
ing out of these measure*.

In ao far as the united from government will 
really undertake decisive measures against tire 
oounter-revolutiooary flnanctei magnates and 
thtir fascist agents, aad will in no way restrict 
the activity of tire Communist Party and tire 
struggle of the working date tire Communist 
Party will support such a government in every 
way. Tire participation at tire Communist* la 
a united front government will te decided 
separately la each particular case as the con
crete situation may warrant.

m.

1. The Congress calls particular attention to 
the necessity of carrying on a systematic 
ideological struggle against fascism. In view of. 
the fact that the chief, the most dangerous 
form of fascist ideology is chauvinism. It mast 
be made plain to the masses that the fascist 
bourgeoisie uses the pretext of defending tha 
national interests to carry out its sordid class

own
I people as well ss robbing and enslaving other 

peoples. They must be shown that the working 
class, which fights against every form of servi
tude and national oppr-ssion. is the only genu
ine protagonist of national freedom and Ihe in
dependence of the people. The Communist* 
must in every way combat toe fascist falsifica
tion of the history of the people, and do every
thing to enlighten toe toiling masse* mi the past- 
of their own people in an historically correct 
fashion, in to* true spirit of Lenin and Stalin, 
•o as to link up their present struggle with to* 
revolutionary traditions of tire past. The Con
gress warns against adopting a disparaging at
titude on the question of national Independence 
and the national sentiments of the broad 
masses of the people, an attitude which renders 
it easier for fascism to develop its chauvinist 
campaign* (the Saar,; to* German regions in 
Oiechoalovakia. etc.), ~an|d Insist on a correct 
and concrete application .of the Leninlst-Staltn- 
1st national policy.

While Communists are irreconcilable oppo
nents. on principle, of bourgeois nationalism 
of every variety, they are by no means sup
porters of national nihilism, of sn attitude of 

on of unconceiT .or the fate of their own people.

Week In Fascist Organ tea Hens

THE UNITY OF
MOVDICNT

the special importance of form
ing a united front in the sphere of toe economic 
struggle of tire workers and the establishment 
of tn- unity of toe trade union movement «e 
a most important step in consolidating tire] 
united frem of the proletariat, the Congress 
makes it a duty of tire Omununtete to adopt 
all practical measure* for tire realisation ef til* 
unity of tire trade unions by Industrie* and an 
a national scale.

1. Communist* must enter all fascist ■ 
organisation* which have a monopoly of legal 
existence in to# given country, and must make 
use of even the smallest* legal or semi-tegal 
opportunity of working in them. In order to 
counterpose the interest* of toe masses in these 
organizations to toe policy of fascism, and to 
undermine toe mam bates of to* latter. Begin
ning wito the most elementary movement* of 
protest around tha urgent needs of ths toller*, 

e flexible tactics to 
into tha movement, 

by reason of their lack 
■tin follow the fascist*, 
in width sod depth, the 
must be changed, while 

tn* ft grift bourgeon dic
ta tonhip with the aid of the vary masses who 
are in toe fastest organisations.

3, While vigorously and consistently de
fending the Interest* and demand* of the un
employed while organising and leading them 
In the fight tor work, for adequate reUof. in
surance. etc., the Communist* must draw the 
unemployed into 1hre united front movement 
end nee sit means to fore* out the Influence ef 

them. At the same time' R li

(Ce mtimmti ex F*#e I)

A* the
slogans of th#
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Struggle for 
In the Fight

Peace Policy ol U. S. S. R. 
Seen as Anti-War Bulwark 
And Defense of Humanity

I* Event of War Against Soviet Union, Workers Should Fight 

for Victory of Red Army Over Imperialist 
Forces, Says Resolution

of Communists 
War, Says Comintern

HemrtUi is |tr«a the full text of 
re—Niton ea the took* of 
Porti— in the rtntfgte 
wor odopied by the Seventh World 
of the ConuMnlot Internotionol. The re—-

of CoBuede 
M. The fall 

title of the nootathm Is "The Toahs of the 
Cofomanist Intomotional in Connection 
with the Preyhntteao of the ta^echOleto, 
for n new world vmr.- 

Tbe re—latlon, hi foH, fottows:

l THE PREPARATION OF WAR 
FOR A NEW REPARTITION 

OF THE WORLD

The work] economic crisis slid the shattering 
of capitalist stabilization have, given rise to the 
extreme instability of all international rela
tions. The intensified struggle on the world 
market, which has shrunk extremely as a re
sult of the economic crisis, has passed into 
fierce economic war. A new repartition of the 
woiM has aetataSy already began.

Japanese Imperialism, waging war in the Bar 
bat, has already made a start toward a new 
repartition of the world. The military occupa
tion of Manchuria gisg North China signifloc 
the virtual annulment of the Washington 
Treaties which regulated the division of the 
spheres of influence among the imperialist 
powers in China and their mutual relations In 
the Pacific. Japan* predatory expedition Is 
already leading; to the weakening of the In
fluence of British and American imperialism 
in Chins, is menacing the position of Great 
Britain and the U. 8. A. In the Pacific and it 
a preparation for a counter-revolutionary war 
against the Soviet Union, i 

All that is left of the Venattl— Treaty is 
state frontiers and the distribution of mandates 
fot colonies. The liquidation of the Versailles 
Treaty took place as a result of the stoppage 
of reparation payments, the re-establishment 
of universal conscription by the Hitler govern
ment, and also the conclusion of a naval 
agreement between Britain and Germany.

tbe chief instigators of war, the Ger- 
faeehta, who strive for the hegemony of 

German imperialism in Europe, raise the ques
tion of changing the boundaries of Burope at 
the expense vf their neighbors by means of 
war. The adventurist {dans of the German 
fascists are very far-reaching and count on a 
war of revenge apainst Franca, dismemberment 
of Czechoslovakia, annexation of Austria, de
struction of the independence of the Baltic 
States, which they ere striving to convert Into 
a base for attack on the Soviet Union, and 
the wresting of the Siwiet Ukraine from the 
U. S. 8. R. They are d unanding colonies and 
are endeavoring to arous* moods in favor of 
a world war for a new repartition of the world. 
All the— intrigues of the reckless inciters of 
war help to intensify the contradictions be
tween the capitalist states and create dis
turbances throughout Europe.

German Imperialism has foun.4 an ally in 
Europe—Fascist Poland, which to also striving 
to extend its territory st the expen— of Czecho
slovakia, the Baltic countries and the Soviet 
Union.

The dominant circles of the British bear- 
g—tote support the German armaments in or
der to weaken the hegemony of Fran— on the 
feropean continent, to turn the spearhead of 
Germany’# aggressiveness against the Soviet 
Union. By this policy Great Britain to striving 
to set up a counterbalance to the United Stat
on a world-wide scale and. simultaneously, to 
strengthen the anti-Soviet tendencies not only 
of Germany but also of Japan and Poland. 
This policy of British imperialism to one of 
the factors accelerating the outbreak of a world 
imperialist war.

TtaHan imperMtom to directly proceeding to 
—toure of Ethiopia, thus creating new tension 
in the relations betewen the great imperialist 
powers.

The —ala contradiction la the camp ef the 
i—perialtoto to the Aagie-Americaa antagonism
which exerts its Influence on all the contra
dictions in world politics. In South America, 
where the hostile interests of Great Britain and 
the United States clash most sharply, this an
tagonism lad to wan between the respective 
South American vassals of these powers (be
tween Bolivia and Paraguay, Colombia and 
Peru), and threatens further aimed conflicts 
In South and Central America (Colombia and 
Venezuela).

At a time when particularly the fascist states 
—Germany, Poland. Hungary, Italy—are openly 
striving for a new repartition of the world and 
a change in the frontiers of Europe, there to 
a tendency among a number of other countries 
to maintain the states qae. At the present 
time this tendency is represented on a world 
scale by the United States; in Europe, primar
ily by Prance; the efforts of tbe— two leading 
imperialist powers to maintain the states quo 
—e supported by several smaller countries (the 
little and Balkan Ententes, some of the Baltic 
States), who— independence to threatened by 
a new imperialist war.

The victory of German National Socialism, 
the most reactionary, the most aggressive form 
efj fascism, and its war provocations have 
spurred on the war parties, which represent the 
most reactionary and chauvinist elements of 
the bourgeoisie, in all countries to fight more 
vigorously for power and to Intensify the fas- 
ctoetkm of the state apparatus. .

The frantic arming of fascist Germany, espe
cially the restoration of military conscription 
and the enormous increa— of the navy and 
air fleet in Germany, have given rise to a new, 
Intensified race for ana—seats throughout the 
capitalist world. Despite the world economic 
crisis, the war Industry flourishes more then 
ever before. The countries which have gone 
farthest In preparing for war (Germany, Japan, 
Italy, Boland) have already placed their national 
economy on a war footing. Alongside the regu
lar armlee, special fascist detachments are 
trained to safeguard the rear and to do gen
darme service at the front. Pre-conscription 
training to widespread in all capitalist countries, 
and even includes juveniles. Education and 
propaganda In the spirit of chauvinism and 
racial demagogy are encouraged in every way 
their cost being defrayed by the government

Although the acuteness of the Imperialist 
contradiction* renders the formation of an

anti-Soviet Mae difficult at the present moment, 
the fascist governments and (Sir parties in the 
capitalist countries endeavor to solve these 
contradictions at the etpense of the father- 
land of all the toilers, at the expen— of the 
Soviet Unton. The danger of the outbreak of 
a nek imperialist war dally threatens human
ity.

II. THE ROLE OF THE SOVIET 
UNION IN THE STRUGGLE 

FOR PEACE

On the basis of the rapid rtos of socialist 
industry and agriculture, on the basto of the 
liquidation of tiii last capitalist dasa-the 
kulaks, on the basis of tbe final victory of 
socialism over capitalism and the strengthening 
of the defensive power of the country resulting 
therefrom, tbe —etaal retottena between the 
Soviet Union and the -AUlbd countries have

The basic contradiction, that between the 
socialist and the capitalist world, has become 
still more acute. But due to Its growing might, 
the Soviet Union haa been able to avert the 
attack that was already prepared by the im
perialist powers and their vassals, and to un
fold its consistent policy of peace directed 
againat all instigators of war. This has made 
the Soviet Unkm the center of attraction not 
only tor class-conscious workers, but for all the' 
tolling people in the capitalist and colonial 
oountrtos who strive for pea—. However; the 
pea— policy of the USS R has not only upset 
the plans of the imperialtote to isolate the 
Soviet Union, but has laid the basis for its co
operation In the cause of the pro—rvatton of 
pea— with the small states for whom war. by 
placing their Independence in jeopardy, repre
sents a special danger, — well as with those 
governments which at the present moment arc 
interacted in the preservation of pea—.

The pea- policy of the USER., putting 
forward proletarian internationalism as against 
national and racial di—nslon, to not only di
rected towards defen— of the Soviet country, 
towards ensuring the safety of socialist con
struction; it also protects the lives of the work
ers of all countries, the lives of all the op- 
pro—ed and exploited; it means the defense of 
the national independen— of small nations, It 
serves the vital Interests of humanity, H de
fends culture from the barbarities of war.

At the time when a new war between the 
imperialtot states to approaching ever more 
do—ly. the might of the Workers’ and Peas
ants* Red Army of the UJSAR. to constantly 
gaining in importance In the struggle for peace. 
Under the circumstances of a frantic increa— 
in armaments by the imperialtot countries, espe
cially on the part of Germany, Japan and Po
land, all the— who are striving to preserve 
pm— are vitally interested in strengthening 
and actively supporting the Red Army.

HI. THE TASKS OF THE COM- 
MUNI8T INTERNATIONAL IN 
THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE 
AND AGAINST IMPERIALIST 

WAR

On the basto of the teachings of Marx-Engels 
Lenin-Stalin on war, the Sixth World Congress 
of the Communist International concretely 
formulated the tasks of the Communist Parties 
and the revolutionary proletariat in the strug
gle against imperialtot war. Guided by the— 
principles, the Communist Parti— of Japan 
and China, both directly affected by war, have 
waged and are waging a Bolshevik struggle 
against imperialtot war and for defense of the 
Chine— people. The Seventh World Congress 
— the Communist International, confirming the 
decisions of the Sixth Congress on the struggle 
against Imperialist war, sets the following main 
tasks before the Communist Parties, revolution
ary workers, toilers, peasants and oppressed 
people of the whole world:

1. The struggle for peace and for the de
fen— of the U.S.S.R. In fa— of the war 
provocations of tbe German fascists and Jap-

ane— militarists, and the speeding up of arm- 
aments by the war parti— in the capitalist 
countries, in fa— of the immediate danger of 
a counter-revolutionary war breaking out 
against the Soviet Union, the central stogan , 
of the Communist Parties must be: Straggle 
for peace, x

S. The antoed people's front in the straggle 
for pen— and egataet the instigators of war. 
The struggle for pda— opens up before tilt 
Communist Parties the greatest opportunities 
for —eating the broadest united front. All 
those inter—tad in the preservation of pea- 
should be drawn Into this united front. The 
concentration of fore— against the chief in
stigators of war at any given moment (at the 
present time—-against fascist Germany; and 
against Poland and Japan which are in league 
with it) constitutes a most important tactical 
task of the Communist Parti—. It to of espe
cially great importance for the Communist 
Party of Germany to expo— the national dema
gogy of Hitler fascism, which screens it—If be* 
hind phrases about the unification of the Ger
man people but in fact toads to the isolation 
of the German people and to a new war catas
trophe. The indispensable condition and pre
requisite for the unification of the German 
people 11— in tits overthrow of Hitler fascism. 
The establishment of a united front with So
cial-Democratic and reformist organizations 
(party, trade union, cooperative, sport and cul
tural and educational organisations) and with 
the bulk of their members, as well to with mass 
national-liberation, religious-democratic and 
pacifist organizations and their adherents, to 
of decslve importance for the struggle against 
war and Its fascist instigators in all countries.

The formation of a united front with Social- 
Dan—entile and reformist organisations for the 
struggle f— pea— necessitates a determined 
ideological struggle against reactionary elements 
within the Social-Democratic Parti— which, in 
fa— of the immediate danger of war proceed to 
collaborate even more closely with the bour- 
geotote for the defence of the bourgeois father- 
land and by their campaigns of slander against 
the Soviet Union directly aid the preparations 
for an anti-Soviet war. It necessitates close 
collaboration with thoee forces in the Social- 
Democratic Parti—, ref—mist trade unions and 
other mass labor organizations who— position 
is approaching ever closer to that of revolu
tionary struggle against imperialist war.

The drawing of pacifist organizations and 
their adherents into the united front of struggle 
for pea— acquir— great importance In mobilis
ing the petty bourgeois mass—, progressive in
tellectuals, women and youth against war. While 
constantly subjecting the erroneous views of 
sin—re paeilfets to constructive criticism, and 
vigorously combatting those pacifists who by 
their policy screen the preparations of the Ger
man fascists for imperialist war (the leader
ship of the Labour Party in Great Britain, etc.), 
the Communists must invite the collaboration 
of all pacifist organizations that are prepared 
to go with them even if only part, of the way 
towards a struggle against imperialist wars.

The Communists must support the Amster- 
dam-Pleyel anti-war and anti-fa—tot move
ment by active collaboration with it and help 
to extend-tfc.

3. The combination of the struggle against 
imperialtot war —id the struggle against Fa—tom.
The anti-war struggle of the mass— striving to 
preserve pea— must be very closely combined 
with the struggle against fascism and the fas
cist movement. It to necessary to conduct not 
only general propaganda for pea—, but primarily 
propaganda dir—ted against tbe chief Instiga
tors of war, against the fa—tot and other im
perialist war parti—, and against concrete meas
ures of preparation for imperialist war.

4. The struggle against militarism and arma
ments. The Communist Parti— of all capitalist 
countries must fight against military expendi
tures (war budgets), for the recall of military 
fore— from the ooloni— and mandated terri- 
tori—, against militarization measures taken by 
imperialtot governments, especially the militari
zation of the youth, women and the unem
ployed. against emergency decrees restricting

Creation of People’s Front 
In Fight on War Mongers 
Our MainTask,C.I. Declares
German (Fascists and Japanese Militarists Main Instigators of 

War, Particularly Against [U.S.S.R.—Socialists, Paci

fists Must Be Drawn into Fight _

bourgeois-democratic libertl— with the aim of 
preparing for war; against restricting the rights 
of workers employed in war industry plants; 
against subsidizing the war industry and againat 
trading in or transporting arms. The struggle 
against war preparation measures can be con
ducted only in closest connection with the de
fence of the economic interest and political 
rights of the workers, office employ—, toiling 
peasants and urban petty bourgeoisie.

5. The struggle against chauvinism. In the

lion. The leading into of the Communist Par
ti— ef all countries in the struggle for the pres
ervation of peace, for the triumph of the pea- 
policy of the Soviet Union, proves that the 
Communists are1 striving with all their might to 
obstruct the preparations for and the unleash
ing of a new war.

The Communists, while fighting also against 
the illusion that war can be eliminated while 
the capitalist system still extotrff exert azxl will 
exert every effort to prevent war. Should a new

struggle against chauvinism the task of the imperialtot world war break out. despite #11 ef- 
Communirts consists in educating the work-j forts of the workin(f clAM * ^vent ,t th0
^ 1 communist, will strive to toad the opponent, of

the spirit of proletarian internationalism, which 
can be accomplished only in the struggle against 
the exploiters and oppressors, for the vital class 
interests of the proletariat, as well as In the 
struggle against the b—tlal chauvinism of the 
National Socialist Parties and all other fa—tot 
parti—. At tbe same time the Communists 
must show that the- working class cam— on a 
consistent struggle in defence of the national 
freedom and independence of all the people 
against any oppression or exploitation, because 
only tbe Communist policy defends to the very 
end the national freedom and Independence of 
the people of its —untry.

t. The national liberation struggle and the 
suppart of wan of national liberation. If any 
weak state to attacked by one or more big im
perialtot powers which want to destroy its na
tional independence and national unity or to 
dismember It, as in the historic instance of the 
partition of Poland, a war conducted by the

war, organized In the struggle for peace, to the 
struggle for the transformation of the Impe
rialist war into civil war agz nst the fascist in
stigator* of war, against the bourgeoisie, for 
the overthrow of capitalism.

The Congress at the same time warns Com
munists and revolutionary workers against 
anarcho-syndicalist methods of struggle againat 
war, which take the form of. refusing to appear 
for military service, the form of a so-called 
boycott of mobilisation, of committing sabotage 
in war plants, etc. The Congress considers 
that such methods of struggle only do harm 
to the proletariat. The Russian Bolsheviks who, 
during the World War. fought energetically 
against war and were for the defeat of the 
Russian government, rejected, however, such 
methods; these methods merely make it easier 
for the bourgeoisie to take repressive measures 
against Communists and revolutionary work-

MtionU bourgwlsie'of ,uch . country to rcp.11 p”’,fnt ,,vw
this .tuck uT-uin. the character of a war mf“; the -Mlcr nu»«.
rue in-., itin.t amxrirtn* 1 10 the f df’ of th* mass struggle against Im-
of liberation, in which the working class and war and for lu transformation into
the Communists of that country cannot abstain 
from Intervening. It is the task of the Commu
nists of such a country, while carrying on an 
irreconcilable stuggle to safeguard the economic 
and political positions of the workers, toiling 
peasants and national minorities, to be, at the 
same time, in the front ranks of the fighters

civil war against the bourgeoisie.
The Seventh Congress of the Communist In

ternational, in outlining the tasks of the Com
munist Parti— and of the entire working class 
in the event of war, bas— itself upon the 
thesis advanced by Lenin and Rosa Luxem-

for national hufepentteno. and to wage the war ‘ ^ id°P£L!£ Sf 
- ----------- -----  - finish, without allowln, df ““ P"‘w*r S*cond
of liberation to a 
“their” bourgeoisie to strike a bargain with the 
attacking powers at the expense of the inter
ests of their country. <

It is the duty of the Communists actively 
to support the national liberation struggle of 
the oppressed peoples of the colonial and semi
colonial countries, especially the Red Army of 
the Chine— Soviets In their struggle against 
the Japan—e and other imperialists and the 
KUomintang. The Communist Party of China 
must exert every effort to extend the front of 
the struggle for national liberation and to draw 
into it all the national forces that are ready to 
repul— the robber campaign of the Japan—e 
and other imperialists.

IV. FROM THE STRUGGLE FOR 
PEACE TO THE STRUGGLE 

FOR REVOLUTION

The Seventh World Congress of the Commu
nist International most determinedly repudi
ates the slanderous contention that Commu
nists desire war, expecting It to bring revolu-

Tf nevertheless war breaks out, it is their 
duty to work for its speedy termination and 
to strive with all their might to utilise the 
economic and political crisis produced by the 
war to rouse the political consciousness of 
the ms— ef the peeple and thereby hasten 
the downfall of capitalist da- rule.”
At the present historical juncture, when on 

one-sixth part of the globe the Soviet Union 
defends Socialism and peace for all human
ity, the most vital interests of the workers and 
tone’s of all countri— demand that In pursu
ing the policy of the working class, in waging 
the struggle for peace, the struggle against im
perialist war before and after the outbreak of 
hostilities, the defense of the Soviet Union 
must be considered paramount.

If the commencement of a counter-revolu
tionary war fore— the Soviet Union to set the 
Workers' and Peasants' Red Army in motion 
for the defense'of Socialism, the Communist* 
will call upon all toilers te work, with all means, 
at their disposal and at any price, for the vic
tory of the Red Army over the armies ef the 
Imperialist*.

Comintern Outlines Program for Unification of Proletariat
Continued from Page 4

to tike strictly into account the 
ot the various categories of 

(skilled and unskilled workers. Gr
and unorganized, men and women,

youth, etc.). •
4. The Congress emphatically calls the at

tention of all Communist Parti— of the capi
talist countri— to the exceptional role of toe 
youth in the struggle againat fascism. It is 
from among the youth tost fascism mainly 
recruits Its shock detachments. In fighting 
againat any underestimation of the importance 
of mass work among the totting youth, and 
taking effective steps to overcome the secluded- 
ness of toe Young Communist League organi
zations. toe Communist Parti— must do every
thing to help unite toe fore— of all non-fascist 
mass youth organizations (youth organ in tions 
of the trade unions, cooperative societies, etc.), 
<m toe basto of the broad—t united front, In
cluding the formation of various kinds of com
mon organizations for the struggle against fas
cism, against the unprecedented manner In 
which the youth is being stripped of every 
right, against the militarization of the youth, 
and for the economic and cultural tot—etas of 
the young generation. The task of creating 
an anti-fascist association of Co mm uniat mrul 
Social tot youth leagu— amendment on the plat
form of the eta— —Tome must he 
to the fore.

The Oeummlel Parties 
— the

w —

The vital necessity of drawing the mil 
of toiling wa—en into toe united people's 

primarily women workers —id toiling 
irrespective of the political ami 

religious new* they hold, requir— that the 
imeowfs their activity for the pur

er r loping the me— movement of the
tar their and strive to bring 

fad Interests, particularly in national-revoiutionan 
high oo- if Bring, organization* on toe

In toe status of wo—au and, imperialist platform

their faectat enslavement, against me— dismis
sals, tor higher wag— on toe principle Of equal 
pay for equal work, and against the war danger. 
Flexible use must be made, to every country 
and on ah international scale, of toe most 
varied organtoational forms to eetabltoh con
tacts between and bring about joint action of 
the revolutionary, Social-Democratic am! pro
gressive women’s organisations, while ensuring 
freedom of opinion and criticism, without h—1- 
tatlng to form also separate women’s organiza
tions wherever this may become necessary.

6. Communists must oarry on a struggle to 
draw the cooperative organization Into toe 
ranks of the united front ot the proletariat 
and of the anti-fascist people’s front. The 
moat active assistance must be rendered by 
Communists to the struggle of the cooperative 
aocieti— for the urgent tot—eels of their 
members, especially in the fight against high 
prims, for credits, against toe introduction 
of predatory duties and new taxes, against toe 
restrictions imposed on the activities of the co
operative aocieti— and their destruction by the 
fasdsta, eta.

1 The communists must take the initiative
to establishing anti-fas— a— defense corps 
against the •***<->>* — the fascist i1*^™**, re
cruiting the— corps from reliable, tinted ele
ments at the united front movement.

t. THE ANTI - IMPERIALIST PEOPLE’S
FRONT Of THE COLONIAL COUNTRIES

In the ratanhl and ■zmi a— 
task facing tbe 
to establish an anti-impo- 

FOr tote purpe— It Is 
to draw the wide— masses into the 

national liberation movement against growing 
imperialist exploitation, again— cruel enslave* 
menu tor the driving out of the imperializU, 
for the independence of toe country; to take 
an active part to the ma— anti-imperialist 

by the national
joint action with the

of a

In China, the extension of the Soviet move
ment and toe strengthening of toe fighting 
power of the Red Army must be combined 
with tbe development of the people’s anti- 
imperialist movement an over the country. This 
movement mu— be carried on under the slogan 
— toe national-revolutionary struggle at toe 
armed people again— the imperialist enslavers, 
in the first place again— Japan—# imperialism 
and its Chine— servitors. The Soviets must 
become the rallying centre for the entire Chi
ne— people to its struggle for emancipation.

In the interests of its own struggle for 
emancipation, the proletariat — toe imperialist 
countri— must give its unstinted support to 
the liberation struggle of the colonial and 
—mi-colonial peoples again— the Imperialist 
pirates.
VL THE STRENGTHENING OF THE COM

MUNIST PARTIES AND THE STRUG
GLE FOR THE POLITICAL UNITY OF 
THE WORKING CLASS 

The Congress r emphasizes with particular 
■tr—$ that only the /tether all-round consoli
dation ef the Communist Parti— themaalv—, 
the development of their initiative, the carry
ing out of a policy baaed on Marxi—-Leninist 
principles, and the application at correct flexi
ble tactics, which take into account the con
crete situation and the alignment of eta— fore—, 
can —i—iro the —htiHRttnn of the widest 
mass— of the t—tan tor the unit—l struggle 
agatn— fae—am, again—

In enter th— the united front may be roaUy 
—ought about, the Communists mu— overcome 
the —If*—itefied •eetarieaia— to their own 
fan—, which to our day is. to a number of 

an "infantile disorder" of the 
movement but an ingrained vice, 

ly overeetiraating the degree of revolution:—- 
tien of the mass—, by creating the illusion that 
the path to fascism had already been barred 
while the fascist movement was continuing to 

this sectarianism actually fostered pas
ta relation to fascism. In practice It 

replaced the methods of teeding mass— by the 
methods of leading a narrow party group, sub-

and Left doc-

trinairism for a ma— policy, refusing to work 
in too reformist trade unions and fascist ma— 
organisations and ado—tog stereotyped tactics 
and slogans for all countri— without taking 
account of the special features of the concrete 
situation to each particular country. This sec
tarianism to a great extent retarded the growth 
of the Commuhlst Parties, made It difficult for 
a genuine mass policy to be carried out and 
hindered the— Parti— in making use of the 
difficulties of toe class enemy to strengthen 
the revolutionary movement, hindered the cause 
of winning Wver the wide mass— of the prole
tariat to the side of the Communist Parti—.

Straggle Again— Right Danger 
While carrying on a most energetic struggle 

to root out all vestig— of sectarianism, which 
at the present moment 1s a most serious ob
stacle to the pursuing of a real class Bolshevik 
policy by the Communist Parti—, the Commu- 
ntete must tow—— their vigilance to guarding 
against the daagfr of Right opportunism, and 
mu— narry on a determined struggle against 
all its concrete manifestations, bearing in mind 
that the Right danger will grow — the tactics 
— the united front are widely applied. The 
struggle tar the establishment of toe united 
front, the unity — action of toe working class, 
gives rise to toe necessity that the Soctal- 
Democrattc workers be doevtooed by object les
sons of the correctne— of toe Communist policy 
and the incorrectness at toe ref—ml— policy, 
and charges every Communist Party to wife 
an irreooocilabie struggle —a tost any tendency 
to gkm over the differences to principle be
tween Communism and reformism, 
weakening critic ism of Social'
as toe Ideology and practice of eta— collabora
tion with the bourgeoisie, against the ill—ten 
that it is possible to bring about Socialism by 
peacaful. legal methods, against any reliance on 
a—ematism or spentaneity, whether to the 

! liquidation of fascism or to the realisation of 
[ the united front, again— belittling toe tats ef 
the Party and against the slight—t vscOtatien 
at toe moment - deetahre action.
' Holding that the interests of the eta— strug
gle of tot proletariat fad the success of toe

proletarian revolution make it imperative that 
a single ma— political party — the working 
eta— exi— to every country, the Congress sets 
toe Communist Parties toe task of taking toe 
initiative In bringing about this unity, relying 
on the growing desire of toe workers to unite 
the Social-Democratic Parties or individual or
ganisations with the Communist Parti—. At 
the same time it mu— be explained to toe 
workers without fail that such unity is possible 
only under certain Conditions: under the con
dition of complete independence from the bour
geoisie and the complete severance ef the bloc 
between Social Demoeraey and the bourgeoisie, 
under toe condition that unity ef action be 
first brought about, that the necessity of toe 
revolutionary overthrow ef the bourgeoisie and

VIL FOB SOVIET POWER!
In the struggle to defend again— fascism 

the bourgeois-democratic liberties and toe gains 
clothe toilers, to toe struggle to overthrow fas
cist dictatorship* the revolutionary proletariat 
prepares its forces, strengthens Us fight to con
tacts with its alii— and directs the -niggle 
toward the goal of achieving real democracy 
of toe tollers—Soviet power.

The furthqr consolidation at the Land of the 
Soviets, the rallying of the world proletariat 
around it. and the mighty growth of th# in
ternational authority of the Comm uni— Party 
of the Soviet Union, toe turn toward revolu
tionary class struggle which has —t to among 
the Social-Democratic workers and the woskers 
organized in the reformist tr—te unions, tha

the e—abltshment of toe dictatorship ef the increasing ma— resistance to fascism and the 
proletariat in the form of Soviets be recog- growth <rf the revolutionary movement to thfl 
niasd, that suppport of one’s own bourgeoisie to colonies, the decline of toe Second International 
imperialist war be rejectee, and that toe party and growth of the Communist international, 
be constructed on the basis ef democratic een- aPf au accelerating and will 
ire Item which ensures unity of will anti,action thp development ot the
and has been tested by toe experience of the 
Russisn Bolsheviks. |

At the —me time It is necessary to act 
resolutely again— tbe attempts of toe "Left’’
Social-Democratic demagogue to utillza toe dis- 
Wustoament among the Social - Democratic 
worktre to form ntw Socialist Parti— and a 
new "International" which are directed against 
the Communist movement and thus widen toe 
split to the working <>]##*

Considering that unity of action is an urgent 
necessity and tha surest way to bring about 
to* political unity of toe proletariat, tha Sev
enth Congress of the Communist International 

to the name of til sections at the 
International that they are ready to

The capitalist world it entering a period of 
Sharp clash— at a result of the accentuation 
of the Internal and external contradictions — 
capitalism. >

Steering a count to the direction of this 
pcrspectWf of the revolutionary development, 
toe Seventh Congress of the Cammuntat In
ternational calls on toe Communist Parti— to 
display the greatest political activity and dar
ing, to oarry on a tireless struggle to 
about unity of action by the working 
The establishment ef the anited front sf 
werktog class te the destarts link ta Us prsp- 
aratien ot the tafton far tha 
fisttles sf the seeend seated sf

negotiations with toe corre- tettaa*. Only the welding of th* proletariat 
* ponding parti— of the Second International into a tingle mass political army .win ensure 
for toe establishment of unity of action of the j its victory in the struggle against fascism snd 
working da— against the offensive ef capital, - the power of capital, ter the dictatorship of 
again-, fascism and the threat of imperialist ’ the protetartut and the i»w*r df H* i»te*K 
war, and likewise declares that tbe Ca—mantat “Tha victory *f revetattoo ae—r e«—p Ip B-
Intemattonal ie prepared to It has te be prepared f— atid 

only a strong protatarta*
fsr sad win
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Dunn writes on the 
it end Retard*-

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and
Tampa Municipal Elections 

Bare Political Corruption
By e Worker Correspondent

TAMPA, Fla. — The election of
MOST mother* liro.'l» . enoml J”**"1

«l WOT wHon nno mar .meet a vllrfenof and ballet stuffing, clearly 
toiT nr rut fintt the crookedness and sham

^ who con- iof bourgeois democracy. Two thou-
book* on BIUKl Rnnie^ men were called tote^daU^^t*S^usJS b*Uot b0*** ln which ^

votes were cast. Yet the
unduly worried when a certain «tectton. board 0f one whole pre-
phase of development does not take 
place at the expected time. This 
is often unnecessary. In spite of 
the fact that the majority of aver
age healthy babies are expected to 
teeth, talk, walk, etc., at a cer
tain time, some equally normal 

while some
others ■ Ibeee things ahead of 
rime.

For
■ Mx

months and; have six teeth by one 
year. However, occasionally some 
babies cut their teeth earlier, and 
some later. But if there are no 
teeth by the first birthday there 
must have been some disturbance 
in nutrition, and a 
be consulted about it.

dnet was charged with ballot-

&IHOCXAT1C VOnwtf *TWe
AT TAMPA i wl*.gLECTteMC

ballot-stuffing for their candidate. 
Most of the special deputies are 
city employes, many Among them 
having such jobs as street cleaner, 
etc., at wages of $15 a week. For 
these the election is a matter of 
their jobs, for here when a new 
mayor gets into office, he fires all 
the old employes, including the 
laborers. With such a system the 
ruling political clique can enlist the 
help of the threatened employee. 
The campaign. Utterly waged, die- 

1 that nmone of the candidates 
bed bribed needy persons by of
fering to place them on relief rolls 
If they campaigned for him.

While this election has been 
given publicity in Jfisw York news
papers because of the appearance 
of the rietional Guard, the crook
edness so evident here is only 
typical. In the election for state 
senator, it Is known that those who 
were suspected of favoring Pat 
Whitaker (defeated) were locked up 
on election day, and freed only 
after the polls closed. Employes 
of the Tampa Electric Company, a 
monopoly of Peter O. Knight, were 
given a “pep” talk before election 
to vote for Tillman (now in of-

rtE same it true of walking. The ■■■ r  ....... . ..............—— I The ballots, many assert,
majority of healthy bUfties begin etuffin«- <*» precinct’s vote were marked, so that the employes

tendent walkine around four- w#* thrown out. had to vote for Tillman to keep
months while occasionally a Skull* were cracked, one was shot their jobs. Where such "legality”
small child starts before be many took hospital and “tact” could not be used,

la one year old. Others do not walk m*chi™ *um w*rp to.
till eighteen months. Heavy babies *kt«d * JPeeUl deputies hired by ; Southerners openly assert that 
are apt to be later in walking and , (wl*® to T* ^0!!tica! Negro** cannot vote. “If we ever
should not be urged before they k>c*1 National see a Nigger near the polls.” a
are ready, aa It might affect the Chjard' which' ^ M kUd. backs the white farmer declared, "we bust

’ ™ - — • other candidate. According to one his head in—except, of course if
special deputy, much of the scuf- we know his votes been bribed bv
fling was the mult of the appear- some politician.” Tampans no 
anee of the National Guard, which, longer hold illusions of bourgeois 
he said, was bent on allowing democracy and "clean elections."

bu Red/leldThe Ruling Claws*

i

Barge Bosses Lower Standards 
AsTwo Unions Divide Workers

YOUR
HEALTH

t -Sr-

Mcdical Adriwrr RmH

Beeaaae a# the vatame ef lei*
a^a  m AterR ■ mj %nn

we ean print Maly theee that are 
intereet. AH lettera are 
directly and are held

of Hay Fever

M. K.. ef Breettlyn. N.Y., arrites: “I 
am a victim of hay fever. I

their
If the walking is 
a doctor
see what causes it.

is usually considered the 
best single test of Intelligence. Yet 
there are quite normal babies that 
talk much later than the majority 
of them. Usually a child of one 
year will speak single words like: 
Mama, Daddy, and the like knd 
at two yean will begin using short 
sentences. If a child does not 
speak by two yean It is often an 
Indication of a mental retardation

Glass Workers Win 

7-Minute Strike /

By a Worker Correspondent
ARNOLD. Pa.—Since the last let- 

er sent by this correspondent, 
It is quite important to consult a • printed in the Daily Worker of Aug.

City Discriminates 

Against Women

in order to correct 
possible, or to get 
to treat and train 
the discovered dif- 

:n cmbs of glandular de- 
early treatment MM

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—For tne past four 

years I have been among the first
........ , ....... 100 eligible* on a civil service list
good clinic or a doctor as soon as 31. * vrant to say that our glass- for Municipal Clerk. Grade 1. Dur-
you realise that your child .seems workers’ local has taken action, ing at least three and a half years
backward in some one of these rs!!f‘d * strike, and won our de- J of that period no appointments were
things. mands of back pay and a five per, made and in November of this year

* • • cent-Increase. j the list expires.

rOC retardation might be due to ** »U happened when our com- The past half year the list has 
an Illness, malnutrition, chronic wtt*1 •everal locals and been active but there has been a

nnor j <*« Window Glass Manufacturers decided policy of discrimination,
defective action of As8°ciat'on to Pittsburgh to come instead of women, tire Civil Service

the bodv or a *°me ***“* 0/1 * settlement. The Commission has. seen fit to place
company offered the committee this men. Since the male list for the

^ , and that along with arbitration.
rtnT^i ■. ? °ur committee correctly re

jected this and stuck by their guns 
for the back pay and five per cent.

An ultimatum was handed down 
and the deadline set tor strike at 
noon. Friday, Aug. ». if the com
pany failed to meet demands.

On Aug. 23 the company met in 
Pittsburgh to take up the demands 
while all eight locals, representing 
over 8,000 glass workers in the in
dustry. were getting ready to take 
draatic action.

At noon no word had been re
ceived from the manufacturers; 
word was passed around to the 
workers to remain outside the gates 
and not enter the factory A high 
spirit of solidarity was seen 
amongst the workers.

We all believe, without any ques
tion of doubt, that the companies _______ ____ ___________w

hoWing out and trying to see benefit both ourselves and others 
what kind of organisation we had. ] who have suffered the same dis- 

. 1.25 j When, the whistle blew to start work crimination
------ every than remained at the gate _____
.13.25 This is when our local president 
$3.25 had the most exciting time of his

-----  ------ s—------  life. Though he is new in the la-
Can You Make ’Em Yourself? ^ movement, yet he has made

big strides for the benefit of labor.
Well the strike just lasted seven 

minutes, until the company called 
and agreed to our demands. We 
are retting five per cent more wages 
now and soon we are to receive our 
back pay.

By a Harbor Worker Carreopandent; dent Green promised us that the 
NEW YORK.—The conditions of situation would be straightened 

boatmen employed on barges In out at the next state convention 
New York harbor are going from j of the A. F. of L. In the meantime 
bad to worse. Through the the boatmen are becoming detnor- 
floundering of our union officials allxed and losing faith In all 
who have taken to rely solely on unions.
arbitration and negotiation with The company I work for has to 
the boat-owners and no action on the past always paid wages from 
the job. the boatowners have seen the time a boat left pier 3 for a 
their way clear to refusing to fe- jpad until it returned to pier 5 
new the old agreement and to cut empty Week they sent out
wages and worsen conditions. 4* boats, telling the men that ** my vmc*tl°0 to September and 

The excuse they give for refus- j their pay would start when the boat | •*" anxious to spend it to the ooun-

Do you think this would ba 
wise plan or wouio my condl-

as we are all I. L. A. men Thus I00® ^ *F proximity to
far nothing has been done. Tt* ^ ">** •*? ^ha*
boats are laying at the foot of oc~ “Oatinent can you suggest o 

jfiot prevented the reaching of [Columbia Street,*Brooklyn, waiting aUertot* ^e symptoms?” 
agreements between the tJ. B. U. ‘ for a sh.p to come in so they oould - . -
and the Harbor Carriers Assocla- start to load. nRESUMABLY you are a victim
“TL S* 'LJLIL ®ld Movement between the ■ of faU hay fever. " Unquestion-
of ?ft--tt>< q*>8rade . Th€ Y' ®' the Harbor Carriers’ ably the large amounu of plant

7 ^ Association called for 580 a month pollen to the country would make
rronLh^ .nH rh> ‘<OC. -*1 and *'05 for boau you miserable, if your attacks are

alagher and the OBrien lines, employed on the canals. All loaded at all severe. The only spot In
fth h0*** th*t were told up were to this country which is reasonably

methods of negotiating and soft keep one man on each boat at the free from ragweed, the commonest 
pedaling for our present situation minimum of M0 a month. Many' offender is the White Mountains 

18 fno th*£ eomPan»es h*d 0,» m*n looking of Vermont For present relief and
the desire for soft jobs and graft after five or six loaded boats, treatment, we advise as follows: 
fwn the part of a few officials for other companies pay a man fifty special diet will give no relief,
the existence of two unions to the cents a day for each boat he iata 

Both unions are afflli- responsible.
The Rank and File Committee in

know which one to recognize. The 
1 fact la that the two unions have 

for years and yet this had

There (s a soul whose sweat grows eoM,
It isn’t just B. he’s toM,
For as he reads of struggle and strife.
The fight of workers for better Hfe,
He heaves a sigh of perplexity, oath of vexity. 
For each nk-kle received in the “Dally” drive. 
Assures the old skunk that he won’t survive.

DONT MAKE HIM GNASH HIS TEETH!
It hurts us to say this, but nothing came to to Redfield’s credit yes

terday. The best American artists bow to him—and yet his hosts of 
followers are slow to sending their contributions to the Daily Worker 
$60,000 Drive in his name. But the reader* of “In the Home” are sup
porting their favorite, you can see if you glance to the left. And Red- 
field is giving an original drawing to the highest contributor to his 
name every day! Woe is Redfleld! But let's see if the ball starts roil- 

r. t’s foiing today. for the honor of Redfleld, boys! Quota, $500.

deafness, or 
certain 
defect to 
brain. It is 
correct 
the defect 
advice on 
the child |
Acuity. In
ZUL’ltlgAVJ t
important, aa it may give very good 
results if treated to time. Some
times parents suspect for yean that 
the child is mentally backward, but 
neglect to go to * clinic or doctor.

Lailfis PM!
Bang the : drums and blow the 

whistle* for 'In tfc* Home!" It’s the 
fit* of the f Daily" features to be 
credited with contribution* in the 
$80,000 drive, fio the artiste think 
that a good recipe han’t got any
thing on them. eh. You tell 'em, 
girls! Quota, $600.

Received yesterday:
Irene Hough, Richmond, Ind.
A. Leader. H. Y. O.,;.............

TOTAL ............
Total to date

Pattern 236$ i* available to sires 
12. 14, 1$. If, 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 
S8 and 40. Size ft takes 4 yards 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step- 
by-step sewing Instructions in-

Big Return Every Day 
Is Urgent Drive Need

industry.
a ted with the A. P. of L. and both
fight each other more than they the U. B. U. shows the men how

2. Use five to six drops of a on# 
per cent solution of Ephedrtoe 
Sulphate dropped into each side of 
the nose, with a medicine dropper.

do thp bosses We wrote a letter to remedy this situation and get the head being tilted back for sev-
to President Green of the A. F. 
of L., Joseph P. Ryan of the 1 L. 
A. ami Victor Olander of the I. S.

better conditions. A merger of 
the two unions and militant action 
on the job is needed. More and

U. (the U. B. U. la affiliated to more boatmen see the correctness

Local 933 of the I. L. A.). Preei-

DISTBICT 4 (Bwffalo)
Locknwnns Section—FO. 3.13
Unit 307 3.18

ToUl S-13-33 14.3*
Total to dote 118.43

DISTBICT 3 (FtMiborgfe)
C-30 3.43
C-3l—WUkUwburs Unit 4.13
O. • 8 Work Chib. Trsfford SM

Relief Cuts Fought 

In Beaver Valley

By a Worker
NEW BRIGHTON. Pa.—The &

era! minutes thereafter.
3. For the itch to the eyes, the 

following ean be made up by the 
druggist: *
: Boric acid: Sod. Boric aa 63; 
(e. p. crystals): Ad. diet, ad 1S.6; 
Filter and add Tr. Opii 0.68: 
Filter again.

Directions: one drop to each eye 
morning and afternoon.

A sedative at night will help to 
produce a quiet night's rest. We 
suggest a phenobarbitol tablet. Or. 
one and a half or sodium amytal 

111.

P. A. wage cuts and the relief
CAB Work Club Btoboda. Ooverd.le *.*• cut* wh|ch the local reilef ^

$2.00

With scarcely $300 recorded on 
same position expired a number of today’s list, tt ti a poor day indeed 
years ago, they have been taking in the ‘‘Daily’s” $00,000 drive, 
men from the Clerk Grade 2 list, 

of which should be

Cokesburt Unit 
Penn Ate. Unit 
Ambrld#* Unit 
Carlo AfUetti. Turtle Creek 
Andy Xtanoff. Johnstown 
Oscar Janka. McKeesport

Total
Total to date

DIKTKICT 1 (BetrvMt 
Czechoslovaks 
Anonymous .
Section 1

Lectures by Medical gpeciaUste 

The Workers School announce* a

Half of the returns have come
hinhar .nri haw’froni two districts—Loe Angeles 
higher, and^ h^ave , ^ Pittsburgh.

Cleveland is not even present.

the salaries 
considerably 
placed them at' this lower salary 
on Grade 1 jobs.

Perhaps the Daily Worker could 
help me locate some of there young 
women who are eligible on this list. 
If we could get together we could 
construct some plan of action. At 
the very least we could protest this 
discrimination and try to have the 
list extended for at least one year 
to view of the fact that it has 
been inactive for three and a half 
years.

If there is a reader of the Daily 1 
Worker who can obtain us this list 
he would be of great service to us.; 
With maa< pressure, since there are 
2.w0 eligiblfs, we can do much to

Editor's Note: —WUl any one 
having any information bearing 
on this please communicate wKh 
the Worker Correspondence De
partment of the Daily Worker.

It is evident that such a slow day faction • 
means a setback for the drive. S"-110" 1 ' ! _ , ,
Again we repeat, every district must Builder* 
intensify its activities! - | ah Bab**

The biggest individual oontrlbu- ToU. 
tion of the day is $40 from the t»ui to date 
Mohegan Colony Unit of the Party.

WINNING TRAILING

Die trie! To dole % OUtrirt T* 4»t« %
■X •sets h Qnet*

Sow York TM.M7.S9 31.IT VS. S9 District* M.9M 97 \ 19.1
Chlokfo | 1.971,83 tol M CUveUnd | It* JO | 11.1
Chicago TI,97l M 'll.4~ 44 - Detroit P" 411.97 i'll 7
MUwtukio*‘1 413.94' 412 9$ Fittsburgh r Otolo ! 30

j 119.49 'll»~ * Ciiifornit' Ml 13 I 13 4
Color odo T 100.07 39 9$ Bufftio 119 49 | 19.1
Toss* 1 7.00 “T“ «$ Aiabosis l.?9 1 ft
Conforms | 361.31 iT# 9$ Boottle fiTeT1 7.1
Conn. ! 237 04 nH 94 New Jersey 331.94 | 33.1

Received Sept 13. IMS 
FrfrflMM.v "received

dtsteict i <Cht«*i«>
W. Creeke. Chicago 
I. H. Richmond, rad.

TOUI *-13-33 
Total to dot*

DISTRICT • (MthaeapoM*)
Woman * OH Together Club, Superior 1 00 
C P. Unit 3. Superior—P.C.
C.P. Unit 4—PC.

jo.re now trying to put over on the un- course of twelve lectures by medi- 
i oa employed of Beaver County. Cloth- cal specialists invited to speak by 
i» tog checks have been, cut on the "Health and Hygiene.” The course 

ti oo Pret*n®* thBt this is necessary to’ will deal specially with present day
___ _ P*y rent, that if rent is paid with- health problems of the working

*i.3s out cutting off something else our class. Emphasis will be placed on 
aoo.is budgets are too high. , maintaining good, health, on the

We realize that this is only to social aspects of health, on latest 
«.io i keep our attention from our de- advances in medical science, and 
» mands for a 50 per cent Increase in on the exposure of frauds and 

ib ” and while the relief board quackeries. Among the special
aiao may think they are getting away topics to be taken up will be: In- 
*.i# with something they are really dustrial disease, medicine to thq 
jj rousing the workers for new strug- Soviet Union, exercise and diet, 

—_ j gles. At present we have eight vegetarianism, the care of the skin, 
n.re growing Unemployment Council* to scalp, eyea and teeth. The prob- 

41i rT the county and they are the lead- lems of sex and birth control will 
i tog force to the struggles for more "- *' ‘ ‘ * ‘ **

i S reU*f and against wage cuts on re- 
, 0> j lief work.

W# have initiated Joint action 
committees with the A. P. L. unions 
and are bunding a united front 
of all workers to oppose W. P. a.

t. no
1,011.3*

3M
IN;

M

I *95,32 Mohefan Ooionv C.P. Unit It,
10.141.93 Mohesan Colony House Party
—---- TXreB Prlenda, Brooklyn

RtcrtvM to Oato: 311.144.35 M sp*rrf
DISTRICT t f Bov tool J. Nwraan

Da*o Halper, Orland. Me. < Buck sport I A Reader 
Unit! 3.00 A. T.

Total to date 304.33
DISTRICT * (Now York) > Total 9-13-33

Mohegan Colony C.P. Unit—P.C. 34.40 Total to data

Total 9-11-13 
Total to date 
Unit 1. Sootton 1

DISTRICT 13 iSsottie)
Unit a. Section t'
Unit % Section i 
Unit Section 3

Total 9.13-30 
Total to date

i DISTRICT 13 (CaHfornts)
• , Preae Oonlerence. Los Angela*

10.00 n ----
,-*® Total to date 301.33
1 00 DISTRICT 31 (Uyaer Mir hi gas I
1 00 Newberry, Mleh. T. N. K. 3.90
1.35 WakefleM. Mich. T.R.K.
1.35 ‘ Ironwood, Mich. T.N.R.

•-•I •mge cuts. M". Walters, head of 
T W the local W. P. A. offices, states 

13.M i that wage* for skilled workers will 
73.431 be 53 cents an hour or $78 for 140 
i.iai hours a month and labor wagaa 

will be $7 cents an hour or $62 for 
140 hour* per month. He says W

be discussed honestly and frankly.
The fee for this course will be 

$3.50 and will Include a one-year 
subscription to "Health and 
Hygiene.” The course begins on 
Friday, Sept. 27, at 1:40 p.m. at 
Room 300 in the Workers School, 
50 East 13th Street. Register now!

Unspeitsered Radio Doctor*

ST,- ef Bloomfield. N. J„ Write*:— 
would like to inquire who 

Dr. Undlahr is. He has an hour
neither uniona nor on the radio at 3:38 every day on 

union conditions on the Job* and 
that he expects that if the W. P. A. 
coolie wage scale becomes estab
lished it will also become the wage 
scale to the factories _ iio> .......

An ®f”Cl*1„0f th* Union through' diet^ by* ‘natureT means
uo COn^nlt^r, ,w“ We feel that hi* approach to health

1“ shocked when Mr. Walters ta an unscientific one and would

to.M
n.97

100 00

Station WNEW What Is your 
opinion of him and hia teachings * 

• • «
Dr. Victor H. Llndfthr preachee, 

like many other faddists, health

a?« SronuNT44.00 Total 9-13-38 
4.347.34 Total to date

Maod FIFTftKN CENTS to 
or atompa tcoR** preferred * fa

Negro Boy, Bit by Dog, 
Is Left Unaided

By a Worker Correspondent 
PATERSON, N. J.—Last Saturday 

I was walking along Godwin Avenue 
with my Dally Workers. When I 
came to Auburn Street I saw a little 
Negro boy crying and hopping on 
one foot.

There were a number of people 
standing around and watching the 
little fellow, but none of these peo
ple offered to help him. except one 
woman who helped me take him 
to the firehouse cm the corner. We 
told the fireman to call an ambu

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address year letters U Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, SO East 13th 
Street, New York CKy.

wage scale. Walters stated he had 
to provide 4.500 jobs to Beaver 
County, that there were 5.000 em
ployable* on relief in the county 
and that absolutely no provisions

"doctor’' on the radio.
• • •

Addresses WAnted

Tom Raniwalaer. c.:

PUNCHERS’ JUSTICE
^ By BILL WILLIAMS

It was Rattlesnake Malone who 
breezed in at high speed atop his 
bronco. With a hand rolled cigarette 
hanging from the corner of his 
mouth he leaned backward and at 
the same time dug his spur into the 
belly of his mare “Cornfeathers.”
He had a black mustache dripping 
down, the side of his face which had 
a hole in each cheek. That was from 
drinking and from staying out too 
late at night.

Rattlesnake was not a regular 
hombre at all. He wore a yellow 
hat, and. boys. I’m afraid that Rat- 

lance. aa the boy’s leg was soaked I tlesnake’s hat matched the color
to Mood. The boy’s leg had been that ran to a streak up and down
torn open by a dog. j hia spine. No sir. Rattlesnake was

I heard one woman say that had not * regular cow puncher. He was 
he been a white boy he would have ] » yellow-streaked double crossing
been helped aa soon as the dog bit \ shooter in the back. Yellow aa they . ___
him. They told me that a woman wrara and not caring a bit where j Pinky’s cheat. Pinky, a* tig as he

ing star for the boys hated Rattle
snake as they hated any yellow 
hombre.

Rattlesnake sat twisting the ends 
of his soup strainer and said, "Whut 
you stoppin’ thet beautiful slngin’ 
for, boys?" to a sarcastic tone.

The boys remained undisturbed 
around the fire, spitting their to
bacco juice for a distance and not 
paying any attention to the cur.

Suddenly, for like a rattler, he 
was quick on the drkw, he pumped 
three bullets into the night, and

waiting for the other to speak. Then 
Trigger stopped singing and said:

“Pink, Fm goto’ to get thet guy 
ef I’ve gotta spend the rest of my 
life ta do so.”

“I wuz thinkln’ the same," said 
Pinky.

They all began to talk at once, 
and then. Pinky got up and held 
his fist in the air. “This h’yar’s my 
battle, boys, and I ain’t aimin’ to 
let anybody take my place.’

1 2 s A 5

fe 7 * mm Id

li a n if if If

PUZELE CORNER

_ ^ , Directions: Fill in the squares
f11 nodded, for they knew j with the definitions. A black square 

... , - . -. ^lat Pinky would get his man. The means the end of a word. The end
with a snarl said. “Y’all don't like boys were quiet, thinking about of a line does not.
me. do you, boys?” what he said, when Pinky rose like ia, 3 4. 15, a. A country under

It was Pinky then who had the j a flash and stared fifty feet ahead British ’ domination,
courage to lift himself from the in the darkness. Suddenly, hie face 7 ia, g, 9. a musical instrument.
ground and face him. “Rattlesnake, | grew taut with anger. He pulled..................
we here’s not havin’ anything to do out his pearl-handled gun. and
with a two-faced, cattle rustlin’...j squinting one eye. fired a shot into

Rattlesnake didn’t give him a the night, 
chance to finish before he thrust <T« ** a**! »e*k>

have been t de for those who do Y- c Ler; S. S., New York; R. 8. 
not get jobs, that there was $1,150 P * w"*t End Avenue. N. Y. O.; 
for each of the 4AO0 workers ap- Sylvia R. of Brooklyn, 
propria ted and that this had to 
P*y for tools, material and wages 
over one year. Three are the am- Ewy 
dltions that are making Beaver 
County workers prepare to make 
Sept. 28 the biggest demonstration 
ever held in Beaver County.

the bottom of his spiked shoe into

had come out of a house on God- hl* bullets landed. I wouldn’t waste 
win Avenue, took the dog into the «° much time talking about him 
house, and did not as much as! only 1 want you to know him for 
ask the boy if he were hurt. - he was the cause of a heap of 

This is a sample of the discrim- trouble for the regular punchers 
ination against Negroes taught us w*.v h*4* in M That was before
whit’s under this damnable sys-

It is the duty of us Communists 
to show the Negro people to action 
that we fight for equality for them 
and to break down the chauvinism 
that still exists among the white

Peoria Relief Staff 
Cut 50 Per Cent

By a Worker Cerr—pmoient
PEORIA, UL—Carrying out Presi

dent Roosevelt's order for retreneh- 
locsJ relief authorities have 
th* rehef station staff here

the Wall Street crash.
It was a cool night in 8^pt4?fn as its owner

fell to the ground ^bleeding 
around his chest. Before Pinky 
could get back at him. two shots 
rang out from Rattlesnakes gun 
and his horse turned 'round and 
flew into the darkness. Sometimes, 
I am afraid that horse is as rotten

when Rattlesnake rode to. kicking 
up the dust, and sat fingering his 
trigger. He was sitting up high and 
looking down at the punchers who 
Vere lolling about the fire and sing- 
tog songs. The staging about the “old 
prairie” stopped as quid: as a shoot-

In a few minutes, Pinky was back 
'round the fire and singing, for 
Pinky was strong as iron and could 
throw a man any day, provided he 
was fighting straight. The twelve 
were sitting around, each one want
ing to say something, but each one

JOX
•‘Well, my boy,” said Uncle Tom, 

“how are you getting along at school 
this year?”

Hi* nephew looked worried and 
replied. "Oh, not so bad. Fm try
ing to get ahead.” “That’s good.” his 
uncle replied, absent-mindedly, “you 
need one.”

1 think that I shall 
A poem lovely as a tree.
Which may be true to you or me, 
But not to the boys of the C.C.C.

“Judge."

11, 13. 10. Opposite of cold.
5, 6. 16. 14. It makes you clean.
1. 9. Personal pronoun.
Here’s another puzzle for you. 

Let’s see how fast you are. If you 
can do tt In two minutes, you're 
good—to one minute, you’re very 
goad.

Which three of the following 
numbers will add up to 50? 15. 35, 
12, 6. 9, 21, 19.

New Trial Won in 
Coal Strike Case

" - ,8—<lal u **• »oUy Woffcor)
HELPER. Utah. Sept. 13.-A new 

trial for Charles Guynn. convicted 
on charges of “rioting” during the 
Carbon County coal strike of 1933, 
was granted here Saturday by the 
Utah State Supreme Court.

The decision for a new trial was 
based on the unfairness of the trial 
at which one of the jurors. R. L. 
Loveless, denied that he was act
ing a* a deputy sheriff during the 
strike.

The argument for the new trial 
was presented by Harry Metoa. In
ternational Labor Defense attor
ney. A charge of ertmina) syn
dicalism against Guynn had been

NOTE
Saturday the Dally 

tetters

The Daily Worker nrges worker* 
to these industries to write eg 
their condition* and efforts to
fM’ff’MVlfcd* PidMkMA arsag dtfcdMA v*MO a »1, ■ive £u?w an cwn SU wwk-s W

ta aa by Wednesday ef

With the chairman ef the drive 
Committee. RJva Harrtto. having 
atone already eoilertod $ir ef th* 
branch’s $17 JO quota ia the Daily 

i ’Yorker Financial Drive, Branch 
154 of the Intomattonal Work
ers Order ef New York has la- 
creased its qaato to 9M, and N 
challenges Branch 153.

pusatei. aend in th* answer on a postcard 
and you can beewnc a mem her of th* 
Dally Worker Pusale Cuib The** new 
members haw* received their membership 
card*: Jotephlne Wright, Marrin Hoi ta
rn an, Frieda Axelrod. Seymour Bhartser, 
Toby Oartman. Mallie Thblaa. Butene 
Klsen, Joseph Stepp. Bom Century and 
Albert Duhraan.

Answer to last week’s puesle:
WtUiam Green ta the president el 
American Federation of Labor.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY

Manr workers are
Ann* Adams pattern 'New York outright refusals of 
City residesu should add ooe cent other* already on the roils bare 
tax on such puttorr nrder>. Wnte been considerably cut down to S 

^ Of rehef issued To can
atyle number. pR Sim* TO STATE the climax, on pressure from local 
SISS WANTED. * merchants through the Association

Daily Worker;of Commerce the »-c*m tatoe tax; 
Pattern De mq! 243 Wool 17th ts being collected fretn persons *a

■ * the relief retia. J
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if rmi can eoiv# either one of them drbpped earlier to the year when 
" h* was released from a 510.000

property bond.
Similar charges against Paul 

Crouch and Charles Woatherby are 
still pending. Adam Ostotch, sec
retary of the Workers’ and Farm
ers' Protective Union, was acquitted 
tost April of charges of “reetotinej 
arrest” under which he wae ar
rested for organising a mass pro- ; 
test meeting to behalf of the C*r«j 
bon County strikers.
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Change
th«

World!
Ur MICHAEL GOLD

J. B. MATTHEWS i* a cultured gentle
man and an ex-paraon with a gift for 

free and flowing oratory that reminds 
one of Roosevelt or John Haynes Holmes. 
V you woke him in the middle of the 
nlfht, MTlr.tr. "Speech! speech!** I am sure he 
would sot even ,need a ahower bath or a shot of 
hooch to help him.

Automatically, he would turn on the verbal tap, 
and all the grand “spiritual” cliches of a hundred 
yean of Chautauquan oratory would gush from his 
ever-ready lips.

Such people make a professional career out of 
being “noble” and “spiritual"; It has a technique 
like any other art that the rest of have Sever 
studied; so we cannot help being impressed. Most 
of us don't ever think of acting noble and spiritual; 
we just go on doing the dirty work of the world, 
and raising kids, and suffering the common calami
ties. and Ashing, tending gardens, and ao forth. u 

Communists, for example, ere known to endure 
lynching, and Jon* prison terms, and police tor
ture, and to break down from overwork, all for 
the sake of poor and oppressed humanity, but 
they never dream of appearing noble; they do it 
simply, without rhetoric, H Is all In the gnat day’s

But J. B. Matthews, I repeat, is a man of nobis 
, presence and speech; how the ladies in his con
gregations must have fluttered around him, for
merly. and 'wished their hard-working husbands 
were as “spiritual.” Mr. Matthews became a So
cialist for a time, and only two yean ago, even 
became a “revolutionary" Socialist, a left-winger 
who urged the united front with the Communists. 
X heard him speak at a great Madison Square 
Garden meeting, where Socialists and Communist* 
spoke at a united front meeting, and I repeat, 
I was as impressed as 30.000 others by Ms fervor, 
his nobility and hi* spirituality.

Once, for a short period, I. took Woodrow Wil
son as seriously as I did Mr. Matthews on this 
evening. All of us. deep down, have a secret hang
over from childhood that makes us susceptible 
to people who are solemn as school principals, 
spiritual as the leaders of Sunday school*, auth
oritative aa doctors. We are childish; and big 
words spoken impressively can still cast their spell 
over us.

And then comes the moment of disillusionment, 
when we wake up to adult common-sense, and 
realise that words are only words. Woodrow Wil
son cured me forever of any weakness for windy 
'‘liberalism” when he brutally forced America into 
a war In defense of J. P. Morgan's Investments. 
And Mr. J. B. Matthews, ex-parson. ex;-left-wing 
Socialist and near-Communist, has forgotten all 
the fine speeches he made only a year ago, and 
now is busting a strike, and calling for the troops, 
and screaming, like any Hearst. that the strike 
is not a strike, but “a Communist plot to destroy 
an honest business man’s, business.”

My, mf. how you have* disillusioned me with 
Sunday School. Parson Matthews!

Cat to the Heart

r: 8BEM8 that Mr. Matthews finally wound up 
in business, as one of the partners and managers 

of- an outfit named “Consumer's Research. Inc." 
I praised the work of this concern some six months 
ago in Oils paper; they were engaged in studying 
and exposing all the vast American fraud of adul
terated food, poisonous patent medicine, fake 
advertising end the like. It was a fine piece of 
social muckraking the researchers were doing, until 
somebody began to make a big business out of it, 
Witft comfortable salaries for the higher-ups, and 
a scratch wage and insecurity for the rank-and- 
file.

A Communi.Ht Plot
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Satin on Hearst in Chicago

Movie Stars Line Up Behind 
Hearst in New Anti-Red Drive

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

On a Personal Life
What is the Communist attitude to* 

ward the question of persons in the revolutionary 
movement having a personal life? Specifically, 
what a the attitude toward the quaation of tw# 
comrades, who are in kwe with each other, gee* 
ting married?—B. O.

Bg DAVID PLATT

A MUSICAL satire on Hearst will 
be the feature of a Naw Theatre

League night at Poresters Hall 1016 
North Dearborn St.. Chicago, to
night. The “Hearsterlcal Reru," as 
it is called, will be presented by the 
Chicago Repertory Group, leading 
social theatre in the city, which has 
already achieved a wide following 
with its production of ‘'Waiting for 
Lefty.”

“America, America," presented by 
the Vanguard Players, leading Ne
gro workers’ theatre of the Mid
west. will be the second feature of 
this program. It has been directed 
by Leigh Whtpper, star of “Steve
dore” end Elsie Segal of the New 
Theatre League. The original mas* 
recitation by Alfred Kreymborg has 
been greatly enriched by the addi
tion of mass singing and an unusual 
re-arrangement of the script.

“Columbia.” a dramatic adapta
tion of BUllnger’s novel “Father- 
land." which ran In the Daily 
Worker, presented by the New 
Theatre Group, will be the third 
number on the program. Dancing 
and refreshments will follow the 
plays. Admission is 36c and proceeds 
will go toward* financing the third 
Midwest Conference of the New 
'Theatre League, to be held here in 
October. Ticket* may be procured 
from the New Theatre League, 30 
West Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

Downtown Music School 
Engages Aube Tserko

The Downtown Music School. ISO 
Broadway. Room 631, announces 
that it has been able to engage 
Aube Tfcerko aa a teacher of ad
vanced piano pupil* for the coming 
season. Tserko, who studied with 
Arthur Schnabel at the Hochschule 
In Berlin, has concertiaed exten
sively both in Europe and Canada.

Due to an oversight, the bulletin 
of the Downtown Musk School does 
not give full information about the 
course In Music Appreciation given 
by Charles Seeger. This Informa
tion can be obtained at the office 
of the school.

Praise Los Angeles 
School Board for 
Anli-C<Hnmunism

So the hoi-polloi, being non-spiritual and non- 
noble, derided to form a union and ask Parson 
Matthews and his fellow-liberals for a slight raise 
in wages. f

And what a reception they got! I haw noticed 
that businessmen who read the “Nation” and fancy 
themselves es daring liberal* with modern ideas, 
etc., are generally cut to the heart when their 
employees ask for a little raise in salary, and 
threaten to strike. *

Such bosses have also their own viHusions. They 
fancy, somehow, that reading the "Nation” and 
voting for Nbrman Thoms* makes them different 
from other boaset; ennobles them to the point 
where the employee slaving for them at low wages’ 
should be grateful for the “spiritual” privilege, 
forming a union to their business seems like an 
act of ingratitude; and asking for more wages is 
vulgar and materialistic. It's not the money; it’s 
the principle of the thing, and the principle seem* 
to be that a liberal bom has a deep, sympathetic, 
fatherly soul, and broods over the spiritual needs 
of hi* employee*, and gets them to read the “Na
tion” and vote for Thomas, too. and when they 
go out on strike, It is as If children had turned 
their poor old mammy out hi the snow.

Correction

In a story on Tom O’Malley, 
Communist candidate for Aider- 
man in the 5th Assembly Dis
trict. which appeared on this 
page on Sept. 11th, It was ln<r 
correctly stated that O'Malley 
was an organizer of the Trans
port Workers Union. Comrade 
O’Malley was active among the 
workers of the 59th Street power
house a* a Communist, and his 
activities there were directly in 
behalf of the Communist Party. 
O’Malley is not a member of the 
Transport Worker* Union and 
has never held any office there
in.—Ed.

(S»Mtel la *H# Dally Watfew)
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Sept. 18 

(Hollywood News Bureau) .—With 
the opening of the publk schools in 
Los Angeles and Hollywood last 
Monday, William Randolph Hearst 
once more resumed his drive against 
working class education In the pub
lic school system attempting to 
stifle all public expression against 
the system which upholds him ami 
his vast estates.

The latest expression of his drive 
is In the form of a paid advertise
ment in the Los Angeles Examiner, 
an advertisement paid for by the 
few from whom he is able to extort 
funds, which reveal* Hearst's drive 
as another of his profit-making 
schemes.

This advertisement, published last 
is headed “Congratulations 

Los Angeles School Board” and car
ries this subhead:

"With the evening ef school, wo, 
the onderslgned, wish to highly 
commend the Los Angelos School 
Board for Ha concerted drive to 
keep Communism oat of oar 
school system and sincerely urge 
year continued vigilance against 
any and all rod propaganda.”

Publicity At Any Cost
The advertisement was signed by 

“leading” citizens of Los Angeles 
and Hollywood, among whom are 
such outstanding film celebrities a* 
Mae West, Lionel Barrymore. Wil
liam Bakewell who appeared In 
Paramount’s “Three-C o r n e r e d 
Moon”; William R. Wilkerson. edi
tor of the scurrilous Hollywood Re
porter, and .proprietor of the Ven- 
dome and Trocadero restaurants; 
Lloyd Pantages, ‘Examiner’’ col
umnist and son of Alexander Pan
ts* es of ill •^repute; H. H. Van Loan, 
writer; Gene Austin,’ radio singer: 
Monte Blue, Paramount Western 
bad man; cross-eyed Ben Turpin: 
Captain William P. “Red Squad” 
Hynes; Buster Keaton; Aimee Sem
ple McPherson; Andres De Segu- 
rola. singer; Mayor Prank L. Shaw; 
Gongoro Nakamura, president of 
the Japanese Chamber of Com
merce; the Jesuit Loyola Univer
sity of Los Angeles; George Zaback, 
Commander of the Hollywood Post, 
American Legion, and Ricardo Hill, 
Mexican Consul who, acting as 
arbitrator in the many disputes be
tween the Mexican and Japanese 
vegetable growers, has repeatedly 
sold out his countrymen, bringing 
them continually lowered wage 
scales. -

The anti-Communlst drive in the 
public school system was an out
growth of the Epic campaign when 
Upton Sinclair was classified as an

r! are glad to announce the tor- 
r

re-riTM*

(nation of the New Film Al
liance headed by Merritt Crawford, 
whose long experience in profes
sion* 1 film production and distribu
tion is going to be devoted to help 
build up a progressive film move
ment that will aim to deal a* hon
estly with contemporary problem* 
a* the Theatre Union In the field 
of the theatre.

The New Film Alliance under 
Crawford hopes to “bring a new 
orientation into the motion picture 
and to employ its artistic poten
tialities to the end that contem
porary problem* may be dealt with 
honestly and an intelligent guid
ance offered to a film-going public 
whkh more and more is demanding 
adult entertainment rather than 
reiteration of outmoded, hackneyed 
and adolescent themes.” As a step 
in this direction, the Alliance in
tends to encourage new talent and 
to offer enlarged opportunities for 
independent production and creative 
effort to those inside and outside 
the film industry, as well as en
courage “the use of motion pictures 
as a medium In the effort being 
made today to expose and combat 
the evils of war, fascism and cen
sorship."

Prominent on the Advisory Board 
of the Alliance are G. W. Pabst (Di
rector of K&meradschaft), George 
Skier. John Howard Lawson. Albert 
Malts. Robert Gessner. Wilton Bar
rett, President of National Board 
of Review, - Richard Watts, Jr..

Answer: There can only be a general answer 
to these question*. Specific answers would depend 
upon the nature of each particular relationship. 
In general Communist* believe in having as fufl 
and rich a personal life aa is poerible under present 
condition*. Of course, a professional revolutionist, 
of the type that ie the gore of Die vevNutknarf 
movement, must subordinate hie personal Itfe to 
his Party activity- He should be really to go 
wherever the Party aarigns him and there serve 
the movement to the best at his ability.

his “production for uae” cam- of Education finally have succeeded
paign and his membership on the 
International. Literature Board.

Epic versus Red, White and Blue
Soon thereafter at a school board 

election, two tkkets took the field— 
the Profreasive ticket backed by 
leading Epic* and members of the 
Municipal League, and the other the 
Security League ticket with a pro
gram whose chief piank was the 
stUTling of constructive thought. A 
hot' battle was waged with the Se-! 
curity tkket posting Red, White and 
Blue 24-sheet* on important bill
board*. With Hearst's backing, the 
Security ticket won the election, 
took advantage of the student

in their efforts to tear down the 
anti-war mural in the Prank Wig- 
gans trade. school, painted by Leo 
Katz as part of a P.WA. project. 
This campaign was also backed by 
Hearst. ^

Protecting Impressionable Minds
The Board of Ecucation’s fight 4.0 

rip the Leo Katz mural out of the 
Prank Wiggins trade school has 
lasted two months, under the lead
ership of Mrs. Gertrude Rounsavelle 
and Mrs. Marguerite dark, sen
sitive guardians of the “impression
able minds” of the school’s middle- 
aged pupils.

The mural, painted in the spirit
strike against war to suspend several; of classical realism, with little or
student* “to keep the radicals out 
of school.’*

Protesting workers, however, 
forced students’ reinstatement 
though the board insisted on “face
saving” agreements. The most re
cent act by the school board was its 
attempt to force Campbell McCul
loch, head of Hollywood’s Central 
Casting Bureau, to open several of 
the bureau's educational sessions on 
film technique * with a salute and 
the usual pledge to the flag. McCul
loch, hardly a radical, refused to 
be a party to the board’s childish
ness,

At the same time, along the cul
emissary from Moscow,” because turai front, members of the Board

no militancy expressed, pictured 
the unpleasantness of war. Three 
panel* showed the development of 
destructive forces from the inven
tion of the spear through the 
Spanish conquest of America; the 
development of the arts of peace 
from Toltec artisans to the ma
chine age; and modern warfare. It 
was this latter panel which was 
tom down.

Mr*. Clark objected to the mural 
for its effect on "school children.” 
Officials at the school stated, re
garding the age of its students, 
“we limit enrollment to those over 
31. Moet of the students are much 
older than that.”

The National Film Alliance pro
poses as one of its first tasks, to set 
up a nation-wide organization of 
independent, experimental and 
amateur film producers; to bring 
them into productive contact with 
one another, provide technical and 
artistic criticism of scenarios and 
completed films by experts; spon
sor, distribute and give guidance to 
those productions; and aid in the 
formation of new group* and pro
vide them with facilities for secur
ing scenarios, talent and training. 
The Alliance aims to establish a 
’’nation-wide non-profit making or- 
ganiaatten of audience groups 
reaching even to small towns and 
farms and provide auch organisa
tions with 19mm and 35mm print* 
erf new films made by affiliated 
producers and old films of merit 
which have been shelved by com
mercial distributors.’*

We will have a great deal to say 
about the New Film Alliance a* 
time goes on. In the meantime all 
production groups, either indepen
dent, experimental or amateur, all 
film societies, cinema appreciation 
or exhibition groups, and all indivi
dual* subscribing to the main pur
poses of the Alliance and desiring 
more information regarding It* 
plana, are invited to correspond 
with Merritt Crawford. Executive 
Secretary of the New Film Alliance. 
110 Wert 40th St., New York, N. X-

But even here there f* plenty of room for 1 
personal life *o-called. There la no real conflict 
between personal happiness, companionship and 
deep love between a man and woman, and thaif 
activity In the revolutionary movement. On the 
contrary such comradeship and tove greatly in
crease their effectiveness and value to the move
ment by removing *™ures of difficulty that might 
damage their activity. Thousand* of Party mem
bers are married; the movement does not urge 
its members to become ascetics, giving up aU the 
emitional aspects of a full life. It sincerely be
lieves that genuine love and understanding be
tween comrades actually aid them In their work 
aa revolutionist*.

It should be realised that this is a situation 
that confronts not only Party members, but every 
worker who is daily confronted by a struggle for 
a minimum of social security. These worker* must 
marry in the faee of continual class battles that 
strike at their personal happiness. Yet workers 
marry although both partner* to the marriage are 
confronted with a life of struggle and insecurity. 
The worker ha* no way of living without struggling, 
and he cannot postpone marriage and aU that 
it entail* while the struggle gee* on.

; Bach worker like each Party member has the 
personal problem of deciding just what to do 
about love and marriage. The overwhelming 
majority are not afraid of added responsibility, 
and embark on a partnership which they do not 
allow the brutalities of the capitalist system to 
wreck. In fact, on* of the primary aim* of the 
revolutionary movement is to enrich this personal 
life by giving both member* of the partnership, 
direction in life and harneming their energies and 
abilities to winning a new social order which wil> 
eliminate those barriers that at present stand in 
the way of a full and beautiful way, of living. fA.A.l

(Readers are urged to write to the Feature 
Page Editor giving their opinion* and experiences 
on the subject which must be of interest to every
one, especially those who are in the throw of a 
newly won summer love.)

TITLING IN

rlATB why liberals, like the owners of the Amer
ican Mercury, or like tile Macauley publishers, 
or like Mr. Matthews’s Consumer*’ Research con

duct such vtcioux and bitter fight* against their 
striking employees. . »

It la an A. P. of L. union that ha* organized 
Mri Matthews's shop. And the workers are angry 
because two of their picket* were run down on 
the picket-line by strikebreakers In automobUea. 
One of the picket* is In the hospital.

Mr. Matthews has called for the state troopers, 
but these strike-breaking Jersey pollee had to in
form the red, red Mbertl business man that picket
ing was legal, and they could do nothing to help 
him.

Mr. Matthews has repeated all thoee stale vaude
ville fact we have heard a thousand Umw from 
bosaw; ft was not a real strike, the employe* had 
bean intimidated, they really didn't want a union 
or a living wage: It was all a Communist plot.

*Tm no red-batter,” said Mr. J. B. Matthews 
to a World Telegram reporter, as he proceeded to 
de a retie red-baittng. Tv* been acraaed of be
ing a Red myself. I can recognise Communist 
tactics when I tee them, in this ease they are 
Ml to wreck the place or capture it. We caught 
gavarnl of the ringleaders in a pint to ransack 
mw flaw, and we can never take back person* 
who have been engaged to acts ef this hML"

In every strike, the active unionists are the 
onw the boa*** wont take back Surety Matthews 
teamed this when he was a Soctahrt Pie. fie. Par- 
•on Matthews, ae rod and ’ spiritual” in words and 
let ao typical a cockroach capitalist in daedal

________

On the Eve of the Invasion of Ethiopia
By LIDA BEVELER-
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A Message to the Italian Soldiers
Sms of the Romance Clans,
Sons of the Latin Tribes: , \
ThU letter U a secret between the soldiers and me; 
St must come without the knowledge of officers;
It must be pasted among the rank* quietly.
Copied and passed, copied and pawed.

Ethiopia, which you call Abysainia, is not what you have been told. 
It is not a romantic land, full of bloaeoms and drums 
And luscious black women. (At to their women 
They are like your own women when the invader cornea 
Furiously clawing, with venom to poison the blood.)
It U not a land where wild dream* come true 
And the air is a friend, and the earth like bread 
Where when danger approaches you rise In the air 
And conquer and become renowned.
No. It is a hell where you will be trapped 
In the mud while desperate men cut you with knives.
It U a hell where the treacherous wind blows 
The poison gak back into your own lungs.
Leaving the black men laughing.
Where a thousand invisible sources of poison await you.
From minute beings, from lovely plants, from the sun-brewed air

Poison will come to swell and rot your flesh 
Blacken your belly, ignite your brain and fill you 
With fantastic pains of which you never dream.
You will lie dead, crumbling, lost, forgotten 
In this hell, till the natives find your bones. ‘
Or suppose you conquer all. What have you then? 
A hell in which to slave. Commands^ by thoee men 
Who now command your march to fight 
You will sweat beside your fellow black men 
In the fields and mines and holes ef

h

No romance lies with lavish legs 
On foreign land for underlings 
Who meekly take the barked command 
And march, the slaves of others’ greed. 
The profit makers of this war 
Have turned ydUr fathers’ faith aside 
And given you command to kill 
Among these Coptic Christian hordes 
Pervert your patriotic seal 
To suck them gold from black men’s blood 

Abort face! Join hands! The enemy is at

.O'-

/ ' ' A

.1 Message to the Ethiopian Soldiers ■

Black laces burned by the, tuns of ages
Skin tempered and blood tempered by your fabulous suns
Foot toughened and eye wiry, mind rich with secret* of your hell:

Something unseen exists among you, a tiling 
A ghost, a spirit, a principle, a possibility, j 
It is contained in the swarms of your long dark hands 
In the dark fleah-forert of your lags and backs. ~
Its name la Profit. ^ , fj-: . .
It is scattered and hidden a* seeds in winter 
Present as quirt air that becomes the tornado.
It la a ghost, a spirit, a principle, a possibility.
Perhaps this la boring you, but It la the bringer of your war. 
As filth attracts flies Profit attracts war 
A certain especial kind of war 
By the onakerr oT profits who can smell from afar 

The swarm of your hands and the forest of backs.
They slaver for the profits they know are there.
They have a whip called capital that can do the trick 
With this silver whip they draw your blood 
With this silver whip they beat you into profit*.
The makers of profits have smelled from afar

And their sUver whips are prepared for you.'
Your day of struggle ha* come. t 
They will send their slaves (which they drive to war 
With the same silver whip they would use on you)., 
You must war with their whip-driven slaves.

* 4 V ••• h

v.

Look not to treatise written in Mack magic 
For help from the gluttonous makers «f profits.
When these treaties are made by the makers of profits,
The gluttonous eaters of human flesh.
They will send their slaves to burn the tough soles of your tart 
They will a«nd their staves.
Look not to the makers of profit m any land for help.
They thirst for your Mood and your sweat 
They hunger for your hands and your backs 4 
For these things can be made Into profit*.

- f ■ ""V
.. Kv -
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Yet there are other people not fed by profits 
They work for their food and do art hunger tar you 
They never would eat your roasted flesh 
For they eat only the bread that tkqy mate.
They art workers; they xio not mate profits.
From them wrill cento help
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He*« Calling You!
Del ia suffering along with RedfleM today. 

Nothing nemt in to Drill credit either, to the 
Daily worker MOM* Dmr Even though an 
original Utile Lefty drawing strip gee* to the 
highest contributor eech day in Dell Mine! 
Something’* get to le done abort this, you fotr 
towers rt Lefty! Dent ten u* yon rt gonif to 
let “Hi The Home run ewty with the race 
That would bo fine news fee Dei w 
So start pushing, gang!
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Speed Unity of All Friends of Peace for Ethiopia’s Defense
COMMUNISTS WELCOME STEP OF SOCIALIST PARTY N.E.C.—WILL COOPERATE WITH ALL THEIR STRENGTH-DECISIVE ACTION MUST BE TAKEN NOWl

___ action for peace muat be taken by every
organization, every group, every individual ready to 

defend peace—and that action must be taken NOW!
Matters are reaching a climax over Ethiopia. Days 

or even hours may confront the world with the broken 
dykes of peace, and blood pouring over humanity—or 
with the building of firmer walls of defense against 
the threatening Fascist explosion.

Every worker will welcome, therefore, the appeal 
of the National Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Party to all its bodies to act immediately against war 
and for the defense of Ethiopia.

cnlln

Specifically, the N.E.C. says:
'The National Executive Committee, therefore, 

It upon all suMlvleiont of the party to immedi
ately arrange mass meetings In cooperation with 
trade uniotu and other organisations capable of each 
cooperation in protect against the mad policies of the 
Italian dictator,"

On the basis of this decision the Communist Party 
rails upon all districts, all sections, on all Communists 
in trade unions and other organizations, to take imme
diate steps to join hands with their fellow Socialist 
workers in the shops, trade unions and everywhere, to 
work unitedly for such mass demonstrations and meet*

ings for the declared purpose of the defense of peace 
and for the defense of Ethiopian independence.

Communists should greet the actions of Socialist 
Party branches and organizations in response to the 
N.E.C. appeal with the warmest enthusiasm. We should 
readily agree to cooperate with ail our strength in 

. whatever action they may undertake to carry through 
the struggle for peace and the defense of Ethiopia's 
independence.

At the same time, Party organizations should ap
proach Socialist organizations with an effort to speed 
the realization of unity of action in the spirit of great

est harmony in the interest of the most effective 
struggle for peace. -

Time is short! Action must be speedy l 
"We urge our comrades," concludes the procla- , 

motion of the Socialist Party, "to act without delay, 
as a grave crisis may confront us at any hour!"

Communists and Socialists in France already 
stand shoulder to shoulder on this issue.

In the hell that is Italy now Socialists and Com
munists face battle and death with clasped hands. \

Let us in this spirit go forward together here in 
united front action to achieve our common aim!

Worker
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Greetings, Connecticut 
Socialists!

fTHE Daily Worker greets the convention 
1 of the Socialist Party of Connecticut. 
The Connecticut District Committee of 
the Communist Party has sent brotherly 
greetings to the convention, and has called 
for a united front of the two parties.

The Communist Party points out that 
although thafB; are differences between the 
two partis?, on the questions of immedi
ate struggle there is agreement and a 
united front can be worked out. On such 
questions as the struggle for a Labor 
Party, the organization of the unorgan
ized workers the fight for industrial 
unionism, and for unemployment insur
ance, nothing should stand in the way of 
the Communists and Socialists in Con
necticut joining in common struggle.

The attempt of the employers in Con
necticut to cut wages, install company 
unions, suppress the real unions, and in
crease hours, makes the united front all 
the more urgent. The sharp unemploy
ment crisis in the state calls for united 
action on behalf of the unemployed.

The workers and farmers of Connecti
cut look to the Socialist and Communist 
parties of the state to unite forces for 
these immediate burning demands.

Fraternal greetings to the Connecticut 
Socialists. Let us unite to defeat the 
bosses’ attacks.

For Democrac
PROGRESSIVE forces in the rubber

union, now meeting in Akron to set up 
an international organization, deserve 
heartiest congratulations.

Before the opening session, they 
placed a petition in the hands of William 
Green, demanding the right to elect their 
own officials under full democratic pro
ceedings. The petition was signed by 40 
of the approximately 56 delegates.

The signers of the petition must stick 
by their guns. They must continue the 
fight in the convention sessions for the 
right to elect their own officers for the 
new international, for full democracy in 
the union, for complete industrial union
ism in the industry without any excep
tions, and for an intensive organizational 
drive that will bring the unorganized into 
the union.

THE 
a tm

Make Them Do It!

THE murder of two workers by Minne
apolis police | under a Farmer-Labor 

administration raises grave questions.
Mayor Latimer and the rest of the 

Farmer-Labor slate conducted its recent 
election campaign largely on the promise 
to remove from the police force the hated 
Chief of Police “Bloody” Mike Johannes. 
It was “Bloody” (Mike who was responsible 
for the murderous attacks upon the truck 
drivers’ strikes last year.

But once in office, the Farmer-Labor 
administration broke its promise. Johan
nes was removed as police chief but he re
mained on the force and Frank ForeStal, 
captain of detectives under Johannes, was 
made chief, with “Bloody” Mike and five 
former chiefs of police to advise him.

On July 20, the Daily Worker point
ed out that the working class movement 
of Minneapolis must “force the Farmer- 
Labor Party majority in the city council 
and its mayor to live up to their elec
tion promisee; namely to remove from 
the police force *Bloody’ Mike Johan
nes; to remove the newly-appointed 
chief of police and eliminate all anti
working class forces from the city police 
force. . . . ’

Party Life
THEIR LABOR RECORD

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Criticism of Milwaukee Picnic 
Discipline Good 
Too Many Speakers

Had Mayor Latimer carried out his 
promises, these deaths would not have
taken place. 

The entire

Farmer-Labor

Minneapolis labor move
ment, especially the trade unions and the

Another Seaman Held
black plague of Hitlerism is now 

trying to swallow up another Ameri
can seaman. William Gill of the S. S. 
George Washington, in revenge for such 
anti-Nazi victories in America as the 
Bremen ca?p and the growing movement 
against the Berlin Olympie games.

The, Nazis atop at nothing. Lawrence 
B. Simpson, another American seaman, 
was kidnaped frdm the S. S. Manhattan 
in Hamburg on June 28. BerthoM Jacob, 
a liberal, was lured across the Swiss bor
der at about the same time and “taken 
into custody” as an enemy of the Hitler 
Ptgime.

Now, William Gill is arrested for al
legedly pasting slurring remarks against 
the person of Hitler, released after ex
planations at the local police department, 
and rearrested the next day by the hated 
Gestapo, Nazi secret police.

Why was Gill rearrested After his re
lease? All signs point to the fact that this 
seaman, whose political opinions are un
known, is the victim of Nssi revenge.

Let the protests from trade unicas, 
mass organizations and individuals come 
in the thousands and hundreds of thou
sands to Cordell Hull Secretary of State, 
for the immediate and unconditional re
lease of Lawrence B, Simpson and William 
Gill! There is not e moment to kwe!

clubs, must move into ac
tion, demanding that Latimer remove 
Forestal and Johannes from the force; 
that all those policemen participating in 
the shooting be arrested; and that the 
force be immediately cleaned of all 
anti-labor elements.

The Farmer-Labor administration 
must be forced to fight for the interests 
of the farmers and workers who put them 
into office.

ON the I8th of August a 
State Communist Picnic 

was held in Old Heidelberg 
Garden, Milwaukee, Wis. This 
picnic was the second largest 
(me ever held by our District 
of the Communist Party.
Only »t the State Picnic of 1S33, 
where Emil Nygsrd. Communist 
Mayor, spoke was thaw a larcer at
tendance than this one.

But even more Important than the 
large attendance, was the fact that 
for the ft nit time In the history of 
our Party In Wisconsin, our picnic 
was attended by large numbers of 
Socialist workers as well as mem
bers of the Workers Alliance and of 
the trade unions. There was better 
discipline at this picnic than at any 
workers affair I have seen in the 
past 20‘years An excellent com
radely spirit prevailed from the be
ginning to the end. There was not 
a single disturbance of any kind. 
All of the Socialist workers were 
very enthusiastic, and one of them 
stated that this was the first Mg 
affair he had ever attended where 
real workers’ discipline prevailed.

This does not mean that this Pic
nic could not have been better, nor 
that there were not serious short
comings in the preparation for the 
picnic, and in the picnic itself. I 
want to deal with these shortcom
ings in order that they may be 
eliminated in the future.

The Miners’ Contract Expires
ffTOE present contract of the United Mine 
% Workers of America with the bitumi

nous coal operators expires on Monday. 
John L. Lewis, president of the union, has 
allowed the last working day to end with
out lifting a finger to prepare strike, or 
mobilize the union to put up a fight for 
the miners’ demands.

Lewis once;more is seeking extension 
of the present |bad agreement. He is once 
more telling the miners to rely solely on 
the Guffey La^i to win thsir demands. The 
miners are now saying, “The Guffey Bill 
is law. But what has it done to get us 
higher wages, full recognition or shorter 
hours ?”

PHORTCOMING No. 1. The or- 
“ ganizational preparations for the 
picnic were weak. Only the Party 
units were Involved, and all of them 
ware not represented at the Picnic 
Committee Meeting. The mass or
ganisations. although invited, failed 
to send their delegatee to the Com
mittee. Posters were not distributed 
on a sufficiently wide scale because
of the lack of orgaatzatkm and
energy on the part of the three 
Milwaukee County Sections. Second, 
the women comrades in charge of 
the kitchen did not receive proper

The Guffey Law does not give the 
miners their demands. It does not grant 
the six dollar day scale, the six-hour, five- 
day week, full recognition, or no discrimi
nation.

The Guffey Law says nothing about 
what the minimum wage? or maximum 
hours shall be. The miners must rely on 
their organized power to win these 
demands.

The miners point out; fhat the present 
contract has open-shop provisions. The 
present contract^ has been in effect since 
April, 1934, and during that time the cost 
of living has soared while wages remained 
the same. The Guffey Law does not give 
the miners a good agreement.

Miners! Prepare struggle for your de
mands in the new agreement.£

Save! Herndon

r’E drive initiated by the International 
Labor Defence to obtain 2,000,000 
signatures to a petition to Governor Tal- 

madge of Georgia; demanding freedom for 
Angelo Herndon and the repeal of the re
actionary “slave insurrection” act under 
which he was eonvicted, is assuming large 
proportions.

Two hundred . thousand signatures 
have already been collected. But the 
tempo of the campaign must be acceler
ated, if Herndon is to be saved from cer
tain death on a chain gang. His defense is 
racing against time. At least 1,000,000 
signatures must jt>e collected by Oct. 7, 
the day that the Supreme Court meets.

cooperation and help and therefore 
a few loyal comrades were over
burdened with work.

The third shortcoming was the 
arrangement of the Speakers’ Pro
gram. The comrades were told in 
advance that speaking would be 
limited to an hour and a half. In
stead it lasted three hours. Because 
of this, the crowd became restless. 
In addition to this, while the Dis
trict Organizer of the YCL was 
speaking, our YCL comrades were 
playing baseball outside the Park, 
instead of mingling with the other 
youth in the crowd, and getting ac
quainted with them.

Then some few of our comrades 
spent too much time at the bar, and 
allowed themselves to become in
toxicated, thus undermining not 
only their own influence, but the 
influence of our movement in gen
eral. We must remember that the 
workers look upon the Cotnmmu- 
nists as examples, and therefore at 
an times we must remember to keep 
our proletarian morale.

I hope that our comrades will take 
this comradely criticism seriously 
and prevent such errors in the 
future.

A Wisconsin Comrade.

by Hurck
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World Front

BY HARRY GANNES

Eleventh Hour in Ethiopia 
Pendulum Swings Both W»yff 
U.S.S.R. and the League

Letters From Our Readers
Mr. President, What About 
These Acts of Violence?

Join tka

Communist Party
l*b Street, New Ywfc

m more informs- 
Hoa or the Communist Party.

NAME ...............................................

ADDRESS ...................... ...........

Prague Rally Hails 
Report on Comintern

<By C»U« to tk« Daily Wortw)

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Sept. 
13.—Ten thousand workers in the 
binest hall in Prague enthusias
tically greeted the reports of the 
Seventh Congress of the Commu
nist International by the Commu
nist deputies Schwerma and Slan- 
sky and the Communist Senator

They will constitute a mighty voice de
freedom of the heroic Negromending the 

fighter.
Time is short.; Obtain petitions from 

the Herndon Petition Committee at 80 
East 11th Street, New York City, or from 
the offices of the I.L.D., the Communist 
Party, the Socialist Party and the many 

i other organizations who are fighting for 
i Herndon. Rush in the petitions.

Schmeral. The meeting unani 
mously adopted a resolution baaed 
on Schwerma’s report of the Con
gress. reading:

“The toilers of Prague enthu- 
tiastieally greet the decisions of 
the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist International which 
showed a clear path through the 
efaaoa in the capitalist world to a 
better future. We call upon all 
opponents of fascism to unite in 
a mighty People’s Promt.” *
Amid tumultuous applause, the 

meeting decided to ae: . a telegram 
of greeting to George Dimitroff. 
chairman of the Ekaeutive Com
mittee at the
tionai.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I see that F. D. R. says, in regard 
to the shooting of Huey Long, that 
the “spirit of violence is un-Ameri
can.” He’s a slick one. all right! 
Union and strike activities are also 
labelled “un-American." It de
pends upon who gets shot. The 
murder of Mrs. Ella May Wiggins 
in the N. C. textile mill strike was 
not called un-American. The mur
der of innocent miners and the ter
ror that followed at Gallup was not 
called un-American. The dastard
ly outrages committed by vigilantes, 
the lynching of Negroes in the 
South and the shooting down of 
strikers all over the country, and the 
use of implements of war, machine 
guns and poison gas against work
ers. has not been called un-Ameri
can. Of course not! These acts are 
distinctly in the great tradition of 
American capitalism—like the legal 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti or the 
frame-up of the seven Chicago 
anarchists who fought for the eight 
hour day. E. M. L.

R««dr. are argcS to write to tha 
Dally Warfccr tkair opinion*, Uaaroaaloai, 
ezpartaacea, whatever they tael will he 
of general later aet. Sacreitiona and 
erttleimna aro welcome and whenever 
poesible an nsed far tha inprayaaiant af 
the Dally Warker. Corrmpondenti an 
aaked to rfre their aaaeea and addraaaea. 
Except when (ifnataree an aathorliad. 
only Initials will he printed.

Inspiring Letters Spur Drive 
On to Success— t

Comrade Editor:
Brooklyn, N. Y.

For years, ever since the incep
tion of the International Labor De-

President’s ‘Breathing Spell* 
Assures Big Business

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

That the bulk of the gains ex
pected from the newest of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s bunkum, the "breath
ing spell” offered to big business, 
will go to sell tenfold the profits of 
monopoly-capital, is well evinced by 
the cheerful response of specula
tors In the stock exchanges. Stock 
gambling as the chief barometer of 
American capitalism’s freedom to 
indulge in speculation, rather than 
to sound social investments that 
would improve the living conditions 
of the vast majority of the people, 
still remains very sensitive to offi
cial governmental words of encour
agement.

No matter what his name may be, 
a President of the United States, 
who is elected by means of the 
propaganda gold contributed by 
bulkers, financiers and industrial
ists. members of the Democratic and 
Republican parties, inexorably is

bound to administer the affairs of 
the country for the benefit of groups 
of owners of the two old decay
ing parties. A strongly built, honest
ly built, honestly managed and 
faithfully supported Labor Party 
will be the first long step toward 
the solution of economic and cul
tural plight in which the American 
working people find themselves to
day. A. G. D.

fense. the Daily Worker has been 
carrying our message to the work
ers throughout the country. There 
has not been one struggle that the 
I.L.D. has been engaged in, but you 

; have also been in the thick of it.

AT the eleventh hour a with
ering diplomatic fire pro

pelled by world public opinion 
for peace is being hurled at 
Italian Fascism’s war plans. 
How contrary the League of 
Nations acts today in the 
Ethiopian crisis from its tactic* 
when Japanese imperialism invaded 
Manchuria! What a world of dif
ference the entry of the - Soviet 
Union, land of the victorious pro
letarian revolution bps made!

The last imponant bulwark of the 
League for a possible support to 
Italian Fascism has bven way. In 
an unwilling, but quite definite 
speech. Premier Laval has spoken 
with the voice of the French masses, 
and not his own nor that of tha 
de la Roques and the de Wendela, 
of th^ Corolte dea Forges, the war 
munitions makers and the pro- 
Fascist exploiters.

Smelling oil and other material 
advantages from the forced co
operation of British imperialism. 
Wall Street has also put to it* unc
tuous words for peace.

Whatever motivated or Impelled 
the various powers, the pendulum 
has swung powerfully cm the side for 
peace, and Just as powerfully the 
pendulum of Mussolini .must swing 
to war or a disastrous retreat.

r • •
WHAT moved British imperialism 

to stake concessions to its main 
competitor. Wall Street, unity of ac
tion with the Soviet Union and 
France, as well as the smaller na
tion} within the League, for tha. 
aim of peace? Italian Fascism’* 
plans cut acroas the British slave
holders’ main colonial artery and 
London decided on a drastic opera
tion rather than risk the danger 
of bleeding to death.

The Soviet Union by its correct 
tactics within the League of Na
tions. counting on all the force* 
driving towards peace, particularly 
to Litvinoff’s speech, pronounced the 
first words of collective action for 
peace, and set off the avalanche.

| That set the tone. That presented 
[the question to the world. Above 
all, that brought tremendous pres- 

j sure on the key to the situation, 
France, with whom the Soviet Union 
has a mutual assistance pact for 
peace. . 1 ■ ^

France again, for reasons opposite 
bo those of Britain, acted even if 

[not whole-heartedly in this situa
tion—for peace.

Post Joins Hears! in Slander 
Against U.S.S.R. 1

New York/N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Although it is no secret to read
ers of the Daily Worker what brand 
of liberalism the New York Post 
represents, the editorial of Septem
ber 10th should help to enlighten 
some Post readers, who still believe 
that the Poet is a friend of the 
worker. -

Only a few days ago, this paper 
came out with a report about the 
bumper crop of Soviet Russia. In 
Its editorial of the 10th, however, it 
not only slanders the workers' 
Fatherland, but openly joins La
bor’s Enemy No. 1, who is trying to 
convince the readers of his gutter 
sheets, for already a number of 
years, that there is starvation in 
Soviet Russia.

It did not mention a word of 
billions of dollars of the American 
people which have been squandered 
not only in loans to Mussolini him
self, but to the Hitler zegime as well, 
and to Chiang Kai-shek, who used a 
$10,000,000 wheat loan from the 
U. S. A. to purchase guns and air
planes to shoot down the Chinese 
worker*. (Nye Report of Sept. 14, 
1934.)

Therefore we, the Ernst Thael- 
mann Branch of the IX.D. in 
Brownsville, in appreciation of all 
you have been and are doing for 
the I.L.D., hereby contribute $5 to 
our Daily Worker in its present 
campaign for $60,000. .

With best wishes for an early suc
cess In your present campaign, we 
are,

Comradely yours,
Ernst Thaelmann Branch, I.LD.

Providence, R. L
Comrade Editor :

My husband has been receiving 
the Daily Worker for several weeks. 
At first I refused even to glance at 
it, because it seemed to excite him. 
I told him things were bad enough 
without reading articles that do not 
let you rest.

Since reading your grand paper, 
I realize my husband could not sleep 
because he would have liked to put 
some of his working hours to selling 
your paper and pushtog the $60,000 
drive. >

1 can assure you that I will hardly 
stop to breathe in the next few weeks 
in my effort to help. I enclose with 
this letter a subscription to be sent 
to Mr. C-----—. A. H.

This shows the correctness of V. 
J. Jerome’s article, ”U. S. Note to 
Soviet Is Effort to Revive Cry of 
‘Moscow* to Stem Rising Militancy'' 
which appeared to the Dally Worker 
of Sept. 9th. F. W.

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I enclose another dollar for the 
Dally Worker, to be credited to 
Michigan’s quota.

Yours is the only paper to English 
I can read. Can ye« not do some
thing about the inactivity of yew 
members here regarding the drive? 
I am not a Party member, but the 
Dally Worker Is nearer to me than 
It is, apparently, to the C. P. here. 

Another dollar next pay. C. E.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied <m in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) .On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“e) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that’ motive are not 

interested in disturbing tile peace, ami which went to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R. '

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (StaHa, Report to the XYR Congress of the C. S. U.)

WHAT budged France was an Im
plied promise on the part of 

British imperialism, especially from 
Sir Samuel Hoare. that the pro- 
Fascist spirit oT”tie Anglo-Narf 
naval treaty would be impeded trt 
order to serve France's main desire, 
security from a Hitler invasion of 
French territory

Bargains, conflicts, fears, hope*, 
and above all the gigantic, irresist- 
able force of the Soviet Union ex
pressing. even if without direct 
mandate, the opinion of all th®

| workers and colonial people* 
throughout the world against th® 
criminal war being planned by Ital
ian Fascism, are becoming decisive, 
at least in the possibility of collec
tive action of the League of Na
tions in some farm to prevent of » 
quickly stop a war against Ethiopia.

Now all is left to the Fascist 
Councils in Italy, primarily to Mus
solini. Will the order to march be 
given? Can Fascism retreat (with 
concessions) without disaster at 
home? Italian Fascism has already 
spent, outside of its usual war bud
get. more than $500,000,000 for th® 
Ethiopian adventure. The armies 
are moving tip to the front; Day® 
maybe hour* stand between th® 
world and the moment set for war.

rlNCE and Britain are for th® 
enslavement of Ethiopia—but 
not by Italy and not by open war

fare. They are ready to xive Mus
solini a huge slice for hta labor and 
pains But Mussolini requires that 

j the gift comes—if it Is not alt df 
, Ethiopia—at least with a bloody 
raping, marked “victory!" He i* 

•Intent on the war of revenge, at 
least for the setrure at Adowa. in 
order to satisfy the intense chau
vinism stirred up at home and th® 
bragging promises of glorious ''vic
tory'' to war.

And here, both British and French 
imperialism, behind the scene*, may 
agree to this “limited” assault on 
Ethiopia to satisfy Mussolini and to 
lay th® basis for the joint "peaoe- 

: fuT invasion of Ethiopia by all of 
the Imperialist powers as still pro
posed by Laval and supported by 
the commission at five appointed at 
the prevfoua League of Nation® 
Council.

Now with these eleventh hour de
velopments the poesibUlties of peae® 
are greater than ever before, ee- 
peetaHy If unity of labor and at 
all anti-Fascist and ami-war force® 
can be massed ta gigantic demon
strations

Fascism is being driven to des
perate straits, and we have to fee® 
th® fact that 

:“Ru]* at Ruin! 
j deluge!

_


